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On this page: During this year's winter break, 18
Trinity students and five alumni-accompanied by
President Jones and Professor Michael Lestz '68
(history), director of the O'Neill Asia Cum Laude
Endowment; Professor Richard Prigodich (chemistry);
and Craig Schneider, the Charles A. Dana Professor
of Biology-made a 17-day round-trip trek from
Kathmandu, Nepal, to the base of Annapurna,
a cluster of six mountain peaks that includes
Annapurna I, the ioth highest mountain in the world.
The trip was supported by the O'Neill Asia Cum
Laude Endowment. The photograph shows Redgie
Collins '11 and other Trinity students looking out
from the village of Chomrong toward the gateway of
the Annapurna Range. It was taken by Chuck Pratt
'07, who documented the expedition. To learn more,
please go to http://trinitytrek.org/.
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last October, Mark Silk
director of the Leonard
Greenberg Center for
the Study of Religion in
Public life and professor
of religion in public life,
created a blog, Spiritual
Politics, to comment on
religion in the 2008
election campaign.
Silk noted that in this
presidential election, the
two major political parties
were intensely focused
on religion. Although
the Greenberg Center
publishes a magazine,
Religion in the News, to track
media coverage of religion
three times a year, Silk
realized that the news cycle
moved too fast for that
2
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medium to respond in as
timely a fashion as a blog
could. So he and several
contributors started a blog
to post quick comments on
current events.
Today, Silk writes the
majority of the posts
himself in the form of
longer essays and news
commentary. as well as
original reporting. The
process takes time and
requires him to stay abreast
of developing news.
Despite the daily
commitment, Silk finds the
blog to be an interesting
and welcome exercise. A
religion reporter for the
Associated Press and a

Trinity faculty member
are among those who
have sent appreciative
e-mail. Silk also receives
comments on his posts,
though most readers
react through their own
biogs.
Silk will continue the
blog at least until
the election in
November. After
that, he's unsure
of its fate, though
it may focus more
generally on religion in
politics. With the election
over, he doesn't foresee
stopping, but he looks
forward to the current
level of intensity winding
down.
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Spiritual Politics can be
fow1d at http://egghead.
cc. trincoU .edu/weblogs/
Spiritual Politics/
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Noted theologian
teaches spring-term
religio n course
Gary Dorrien, who has had
a distinguished career as a
theologian, professor, and
author, taught a course on
modern American theology
at Trinity in the spring
2008 semester.
Dorrien is the Reinhold
Niebuhr Professor of
Social Ethics at Union
Theological Seminary
and professor of religion
at Columbia University
in New York City. An
Episcopal priest, he was
previously the Parfet
Distinguished Professor at
Kalamazoo College, where
he taught for 18 years and
also served as dean of
Stetson Chapel.
Dorrien has written 12
books and approximately
150 articles spanning ethics,
social theory, theology,
philosophy, politics, and
history His body of work
includes a number of
books, including the widely
acclaimed trilogy The Making
ofAmerican Liberal Theology.
Reviewers have called
Dorrien's three volumes
on American theological
liberalism the definitive
works in the field. Indeed,
Boston University
philosophical theologian
Robert Neville wrote,
"Dorrien is the most
rigorous theological
historian of our time,
moving from analyses of
social context and personal
struggles through the most
abstruse theological and
metaphysical issues."
Dorrien has served as
a peer reviewer for the
University of Chicago
Press, journal ofAmerican
History, journal ofReligion,
University of Notre Dame

Press, Tempe University
Press, American journal
ofTheology and Philosophy,
Westminster John Knox
Press, and Baker Books.
He served last year on
the National Council
of Churches/ United
Presbyterian Church
project on the new Social
Creed of the Churches
and the Ford Foundation's
academic study of
religion virtual think tank
project. He is a member
of the Distinguished
Lecturers Program of the
Organization of American
Historians and is a recent
past president of the
American Theological
Society.
In addition, Dorrien has a
record of involvement in
social justice, human rights,
and environmental and
anti -war organizations.
His recent book, Imperial
Designs, grew out of his
opposition to the U. S.
invasion and occupation
of Iraq.

At Trinjty, Dorrien's
course covered the major
theological movements,
topics, and thinkers
of American mainline
Protestantism from
the early 20th century
to the present day and
American Catholicism
from the 1950s to the
present day The course
included many other
topics, including the Social
Gospel movement, the
modernist-fundamentalist
controversy, the
ecumenical movement, the
Civil Rights movement,
Vatican II , the death-ofGod controversy, liberation
theology, feminist theology,
environmentalism, postmodernism, and much
more.

Student honors
and awards
Jonathan T. Ashby '10
received a UNCF / Merck
Undergraduate Science
Research Scholarship
Award. He was one of
only 15 students to receive
the award, which goes to
African American students
studying in the field of
biomedical research.
He will be mentored by
a Merck scientist and
will receive two summer
research internships at a
Merck research facility. A
portion of the award wi_U
also go toward his tuition,
room and board, and fees .

Emma Etheridge '08 has
won a Fulbright English
Teaching Assistantship,
which will allow her to
teach English in Venezuela,
where she plans to
continue to study the
intersection of African and
Hispanic cultures in Latin
America.
Daniela Mcfarren '09 and
Ezel Poslu '09 are among
the students who will
receive $10,000 from The
Davis Projects for Peace
for their project, "Peace
in Jail," which is intended
to establish a youth
technology and student
center in the recreational
area of the San Pedro
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Men's Prison in La Paz,
Bolivia.
Ashesh Prasann '08 has
been named a Junior
Fellow in the South
Asia Program at the
Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace for
2008-09. Prasann will
work in the South Asia
program and will also be a
research assistant on a new
Carnegie project that will
analyze the current and
future strategic mili tary
balance among India,
Pakistan, and China.
Ed J. Walters '08, has been
awarded a Clarendon
Scholarship by the
University of Oxford
in Oxford, England.
Walters will use the
scholarship to earn a M.
Sc. (master of science
degree) in comparative
social policy at Oxford,
the oldest university in the

English-speaking world
and a leader in learning,
teaching, and research.

Alumnus to head
leadership giving
Peter Burns, Class of 1997,
has been promoted to the
position of director of
leadership giving, effective
March 31, 2008. He is now
responsible for directing
the seven-member
leadership giving staff
and is part of the senior
development management
team.
A political science major
at Trinity, Burns began
his career in the College's
annual fund office,
became director of parent
giving, and has served
in roles with increasing
responsibility in the
development office, most

recently as senior associate
director of leadership
giving and senior
philanthropic adviser.
In announcing the
appointment, Vice
President of College
Advancement Ron Joyce
acknowledged Burns' skills
and talents at this strategic
moment for Trinity as
the Col1ege is in the

midst of the Cornerstone
Campaign for Trinity, a
$350 -million fundraising
effort publically launched
in October 2007 "Peter's
work in encouraging
significant gift support
from alumni, parents,
and others has led to
substantial levels of
contributions to Trinity
over the past IO years,"
said Joyce. "He will
now play an even more
important role in guiding
Trinity's Leadership
Giving team and its
principal responsibilities in
securing gifts to Trinity's
endowment and for new
and improved campus
facilities ."
"During this exciting and
ambitious time for Trinity,"
Burns said, "I am thrilled
to serve my alma mater in
this role."

Watkinson Library renovation
The College's Watkinson Library has been updated and
now offers a bright and airy work space for researchers,
complete with new wiring for data ports and wireless
connectivity Students can use their laptops to link to
an online version of the Gutenberg bible, for instance,
and com~are it, side-by-side, with an original page from
the Watkinson's collection. The library also has added
a classroom s~ace and the new curved ceiling design
conceals prev10usly exposed ductwork. The design work
was done by Charney Architects, and the project was
supported by the generosity of a number of donors. To
learn more about the Watkinson Library, go to http://
library.trincoll.ed u/ research/ watk/

New sculpture highlights commitment to Hartfo rd
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"Unity," located next to the
Trinity Center for Urban
and G lobal Studies, was
donated to the College
by Loretta and Marshal1
Blume '63, P'92. Installed
in early December, the
title reflects the College's
commitment to, and
relationship with, Hartford
and cities throughout the

4
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world. The artist, Nie
Noblique, whose studio is
in Galveston, Texas, has
had work displayed in a
number of public venues,
including his 9,000-pound
steel sculpture "Runner,"
which was shown at
Chicago's Navy Pier Walk
2003-
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Trinity International J-Hp-l-lop
l=estival attracts artists from
around the world

first event of its kind
that demonstrates how
hip-hop has become an
international culture,
as well as an accepted
academic area of study."

The Trinity College
Temple of l-jip 1-jop, the
first college chapter of
KRS-One, hosted the third
annual Trinity International
l-jip-l-jop i=estival in
ea rly April. The events
and guests included
musicians, activists,
pioneers, filmmakers,
DJ 's, and graffiti writers.
The festival , the largest
international hip-hop
event in the United States,
is also the first of its

This year's guests included
keynote speaker Bakari
Kitwana (author of The
1-Jip-J.-fop Generation and
Why White Kids Love
I-lip I-lop), Baba Israel
(Australia/USA), La Bruja
(Puerto Rico), Shokanti
with Chachi and crew
(Cape Verde), Abyssinian
Creole (Seattle), SelfSuffice (1-jartford), African
Underground All Stars,
Grandmaster Caz and
Tony Tone from the

kind. It brings together
the experience of the
"old school " pioneers
with the passion of hiphop musicians from
around the world. Last
year, the festival gained
worldwide attention for its
effectiveness in blending
cultures and combining
hip-hop with academic
interests.
Co-organizer Zee Santiago
'09 says, "This is the

Cold Crush Brothers;
Grand Wizard Theodore,
Trinity alumni Trust Your
Struggle, Connecticutbased Kemistree and
Zaquan, Zimbabwe Legit
(Zimbabwe/USA); Sam
the Kid (Portugal); Jewish
emcee V-Love (presented
by Trinity College's
l-jillel 1-jouse); female
super-group Anomolies;
spoken word collective
ill-Literacy; and Rebel
Diaz (Chile/Puerto
Rico), among many other
international artists.
!=or more information on
this year's festival , go to
http://trinityhiphop.org
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the International Society
for Ecological Psychology.
later, in 1989, the society
published the first issue
ofits journal, Ecological

Psychology.

Talking business
in China: alumnus
passes on his
experience to
students
David J. Murphy 'n
who has spent the last 25
years working in Taiwan ,
Shanghai, Manila, Hong
Kong, and Beijing,
returned to Trinity in April
to share his knowledge
with current students.
He is currently the
United States commercial
counselor for Austral ia and
New Zealand. In
that position, he is a
member of the Embassy
Country Team of the
U. S. Consulate General in
Sydney, and is responsible
for supervision and
coordination of all U. S.
government commercial
activities in the two
countries. The event
was a combined effort of
Lanna Hagge, director of
Trinity's Office of Career
Services, and Xiangming
Chen, dean and director of
the Center for Urban and
Global Studies.
In a question-andanswer session, Murphy
6
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encouraged the students
to contact their legislators
directly to voice concerns
over the question of
whether or not the United
States should boycott
the opening ceremony
of the Beijing O lympics.
In response to questions
about the students' efforts
to learn Mandarin , he
encouraged them to
avoid the conventional
notion that it is one of the
most difficult languages
and to see that it is
indeed achievable, given
proper diligence. He also
encouraged the audience
to bolster their search for
jobs in China through
internships and social
networks.

about publishing a journal
devoted to ecological
psychology. Although a
journal seemed premature
at the time, Mace and 20
colleagues came together
at Trinity in 1981 to form

This year, the journal is
in its 20th volume and is
still going strong. Mace
remains both the editor
and the executive director
of the society, which has
more than 300 members
in 22 countries. T he
multi -disciplinary fie ld
of ecological psychology
attracts interest from a
variety of fields, including
the fine arts, philosophy,
biology, neuroscience,
computer science, robotics,
physical education, and
physical therapy
For more on the
International Society for
Ecological Psychology and
its journal, go to www.
trincoll.edu/ depts/ ecopsyc/
isep/

The journal

fcological
Psychology
celebrates its 20th
year, with Professor
William Mace as its
editor
~

Almost 30 years ago,
the leading publisher in
the field of psychology
approached William
Mace, a professor of
psychology at Trinity,
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urban update

• Connecticut
l-lumanities Council

The Communi ty Learning Initiative, alo ng with the
Theater and Dance D epartment and the Science Cente r,
spo nsored a fac ulty devel opme nt wo rksh op e ntitled
Pedagogies of the Real W o rld: T h e Arts, Sciences and
Social Justice in Acti o n. Trini ty Professor of Theater
and D ance, Judy Dwo rin and Vassar Professor of Earth
Science, Jill Schneiderman, prese nted their wo rk to an
audience of academics fro m Trinity and area coll eges
and un iversities. Dworin spoke of he r work at the York
Correctional Institu te for W omen, building a series of
performance works that challenge often-held no tions of
inmates and prisons. Additionally. Dworin is beginning to
integrate this wo rk into courses and independent studies
with Trinity students. Schneiderman spoke about how she
became involved in helping to draft a water poLcy for the
government of Trinidad and To bago while working with
women's communi ty groups there as part of a Fulbright
fe llowship. She discussed the need fo r scientists to wo rk
o utside their "comfor t zo ne" in order to help find solutio ns
to social justice problems.
Trinity Associate Professor of Psychology D ina Anselmi
prese nted at a fo rum o n service-learning o rganized by the
H artford Consortium fo r Higher Educati o n. Anselm i,
who is also the fac ulty director fo r communi ty learning
at Trini ty, spoke abo ut the elem ents of Trinity's program
that have made the College's academic collaborati ons
with the communi ty so successful. She also described a
collabo ratio n with the H artford Middle Magnet School
at the Learning Corridor that b ro ught together students
in her first-year seminar o n children's rights with eighth
grade students at the middle school.

RECENT GIFTS AND GRANTS TO SUPPORT TRINITYl-IARTFORD PARTNERSl-llPS AND PROGRAMS
N ew gifts, grants, andpledges receivedJuly 1, 2 007 through May 1, 2008

·Anonymous

Dream Camp Summer
a nd Academ ic Year
Enrichment Program for
l-lartford Children
• Samuel Bailey, Jr. '62,

P'o2
Warrington i=oundation
Scholarship i=und for
l-lartford -Area Inner City
Students
• Bank of America

Dream Camp Summer
and Academic Year En ric hment Progr.a m

for l-lartford Children
• Paul J. Bilka

4o

Paul J. Bi lka 4o
Neighborhood
Scholars hip Fund
• Diane and Richard P.
Brainerd '64

Trinity College Boys
& Girls Club at the
Thomas S. and Ann
Johnson Building
• Bruce E. Colman '71

President's i=und for Urban and Global Programs

Gateway to the Humani ties Instructional Program for l-lartford Adults
• CVS Caremark
Charitable Foundation

Learn to Skate Program
at the Koeppel Community Sports Center for
Con nectic ut C hildre n's
Medical Center School
Students
•Susan D. and Frank M.
Dunlevy P'n

Pres ide nt's i=und fo r Urban and G loba l Programs
• Figure Foundation

Student-Initiated Commun ity Service Projects
• W. Whitney George '80

W. Whitney George

Sc ho lar i=u nd for Hartford C hil dre n to Learn
to Skate at the Koeppel Community Sports
Center
• l-lenkel of America

!=acuity and Alumna
Initiated Science
Mentoring Project at
Be llizzi Middle Schoo l
• Courtenay M. and
George S. Khoury P'n

President's i=und for Urban and Global Programs
• Mary C. and Philip S.
Khoury '71

President's i=und for Urban and Global Programs
• Victory G. and
Alexander 1-1. Levi '67

President's i=und for Urban and Global Programs

i=und for Urban and
Global Programs

•Audrey 1-1. and Daniel
1-1. Meyer '80

• The Ellen Jeanne
Goldfarb Memorial
Charitable Trust
Moving Matters!

Meyer Endowment
for Urban and G lo bal
Programs

Community Learning
Class and Pe rformance
in Co llaboration wit h
the Pa rkville Community
and Montessori Magnet
Schools
• The l-lartford Financial
Services Group

Alliance for Academ ic
Achievement Scholarship Program for Trinity
Stude nts from 1-fa rtford
Public l-l igh Schoo ls
• l-lartford Foundation
for Public Giving

Dream Camp Summer
an d Academ ic Year
Enrichment Program for
l-lartford Chi ldren

•Shipman and Goodwin

Merin Scholarship
for Trinity Students
from Hartford
• Versa Products
Company

Robotics Instructional
Program for Hartford
Dream Campers and
Trinity College Fire Fighting Home Robot Contest
• Wal-Mart

Hartford Park River
Symposium
• Marie and John
Zimmermann Fund

J ones-Zimmermann Tri nity Mentoring Program
for Hartford Magnet
Middle School Students

• l-lartford Wolf Pack
Community Foundation

Ryan Gordo n/l-l artford
Wolf Pack Community
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giving to trinity

Specific targets
for endowing
financial aid
$65 million to meet
demonstrated need

Unrestricted, need-based
scholarships will ensure
that a Trinity education
is accessible to more
qualified candidates,
whether they are from
typical middle-class
families with moderate
need or from socioeconomic backgrounds
with considerably greater
financial need.
$20 million for
Presidential
(merit-based) Scholars
After corresponding for four years, Jeff Kelter '76 and Cory E::dmonds '08 meet for the first time at
the annual Trinity Scholars Reception.

Supporting exceptional
students and changing
lives through endowed
scholarships
Nearly one-third of the
Cornerstone Campaign
for Trinity College-$100
million-will create new
endowments to support
student financial aid.
Indeed, next to academic
quality, the most
compelling influence on
the strength and diversity
of a college's student body
is the institution's ability to
offer financial aid, which is
often the deciding factor
when students and their
families make their final
college se lections. It is
no surprise, then, that
scholarships comprise the
largest single goal of the
campaign, with nearly $40
million already committed
in gifts and pledges.

8
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!=or first-generation college
student Cory i::::dmonds
'08, the Kelter i=am ily
Scholar for his four years
at Trinity, the financial aid
he received made all the
difference. The Brooklyn
native describes his time
at Trinity as "life altering"
and referred to Jeffrey i::::.
Kelter '76, who created the
Kelter i=am ily Scholarship
i=und, along with his wife
Jennifer and their children,
as "one of the banisters in
my stairway of life."
Speaking at the
annual Trinity Scholars
Reception last April,
Kelter addressed student
scholars, their parents, and
fellow donors, expressing
the importance of giving
back and making the most
of every opportunity
Trinity presents. i=urther,
he shared that he never
expected to have the
chance to meet those

whose life he impacted
so greatly through the
family scholarship. But
according to Kelter, "much
to my surprise, I received
perhaps the nicest letter I
have ever received in my
life from Cory, completely
out of the blue. It gave me
the unique opportunity to
share a tangible product of
our family's philanthropy
first-hand with my
children. It was a gratifying
real-life lesson that Cory's
kindness taught all of the
Kelters. It was invaluable. I
kept it."
Moved by the realization
of how their philanthropy
changed Cory's life, Kelter
and his family decided
to double their already
generous campaign gift,
increasing the size of the
Kelter i=amily Scholarship
i=und so it can support an
even greater number of
students.

Full-tuition awards will
be given in recognition
of an applicant's
outstanding intellectual
pr~mise. Acceptance
of approximately IO or
more highly accomplished
students each year will
enhance the upper
profile of each entering
class, helping to increase
academic rigor and
raise Trinity's academic
reputation.
$15 million to support
international students

Financial awards for
applicants from other
countries attract
extraordinarily qualified
students in a number
of academic disciplines.
Recruiting these students
further diversifies the
student body, enhances
our global connections,
and raises our profile.
For more information on
supporting scholarships
at Trinity. contact the
Leadership Giving Office
at (860) 297-4214.

THE

Cornerstone
TR I N I

Campaign
rv

COLLEGE

Cornerstone Campaign Progress (2007-2012)

Cornerstone
Campaign update

GOA L: $350 MILLION
A~ISED :

$135.2

MILLION (AS

01= 4/30/08)

Trinity's Cornerstone Cam paign seeks to raise $350 million by 2012. As illustrated in
the progress chart to the left,
the College is well on its way
to achieving the goals of the
campaign, organized in three
broad categories of support:
• $50 million fo r The Trinity
College l=und
• $215 million to build
Trinity's endowment
• $85 million for .campus
improvements
To learn more, please visit
www.trincoll.edu/ givingtotrinity/ campaign

Long Walk restoration
and fundraising continue
Nearly $4.8 mi llio n has been raised
toward the $7.S- million fundraising
goal for the renovat io n and
restoration of t he Long Walk. With
a total cost of $32.9 mi ll ion, the
project wi ll bring these ve nerable
buildings to new leve ls of beauty
and functio na lity. The project wil l be
com pleted in time fo r th e fa ll 2008
semester and will be dedicated o n
October 24-25, 200 8.

To learn more or join us in the
restoratio n and re novation of
Trinity's historic Long Walk, visit
www.trinco ll .ed u/givingtotrinity/
campaign/restoratio n or contact
Peter M. Bu rns, J r. '97, d irector of
leaders hip giving, at (860) 297-4209
or peter.burns.l@tri nco ll.edu.
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Trinity alumnus awarded
Pulitzer Prize in journalism

World-renowned soprano Christine Brewer joins
The Accidental s to celebrate their 15th anniversary
Former and current members of
The Accidentals, Trinity's all-male a
cappella singing group, celebrated their
15th anniversary with an event in the
Chapel on March I that included a
visit from Christine Brewer, a Grammy
Award-winning American opera star.
The Accidentals were founded in
1993, and their repertoire includes
classic rock, R&B, barbershop music,
jazz, and pop. In addition to frequent
on-campus gigs and private functions,
they have performed at the 1996
presidential debates, the inauguration
of the Connecticut Children's
Hospital, the ATP World Doubles
Championship, Hartford's Wadsworth
Atheneum, the Old Greenwich
First Light Festival, The Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts in
Washington, D.C., and numerous
colleges and institutions throughout
the United States. In 2005 and 2007,
The Accidentals won first place at
the Nutmeg A Cappella Slam, held in
Rockville, Connecticut.
Christine Brewer has appeared with
many of the world's great conductors

10
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and has performed her repertoire
regularly with the world's leading
orchestras. She has performed in
operas, concerts, and in recitals. She
has appeared at Wigmore Hall in
London and the Lincoln Center in
New York City, as well as at venues
in Washington, D.C.; Vancouver;
Santa Fe; Cleveland; St. Louis; and
Portland, Maine.
Highlights of her 2007-08 season
include roles with the Paris Opera,
the Philadelphia Orchestra, and
at Carnegie Hall. Her recordings
include Strauss's "Four Last
Songs," Wagner's "Liebestod,"
and Mozart's "Requiem" with
the Atlanta Symphony. She has
also recorded "Fidelio" with the
London Symphony Orchestra,
"Tristan und Isolde" with the BBC
Symphony Orchestra, and "Great
Operatic Arias" with the London
Philharmonic.
See The Accidentals on You
Tube at http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v= l19IfRIMyMA

Steven Pearlstein '73 has won a
Pulitzer Prize for his work as a
columnist at the Washington Post.
He began his career immediately
after graduating from Trinity, with
positions as a reporter at Foster's Daily
Democrat (Dover, New Hampshire)
and the Concord (New Hampshire)
Monitor. He spent several years as
senior editor at Inc. magazine before
joining the Post. He also launched a
monthly journal of liberal opinion
called the Observer, and worked
as a reporter at a National Public
Television station in Boston.
Outside of journalism, he has held
positions in the offices of Senator
John Durkin and Representative
Michael Harrington. In 2003, he
became the Post's business columnist,
and his opinions, published three
times a week, gained him this year's
Pulitzer Prize for journalism in
the commentary category. During
Reunion Weekend 2008, Pearlstein
will moderate a panel discussion
called "Wall Street Meltdown:
Lessons from the Recent Credit
Bubble."

l-lonors graduate
Emma Kate Goehring,
Class of 2008, was
awarded a bachelor's
degree with honors in
American Studies at this
year's Commencement.
Due to an administrative
error, she did not receive
appropriate recognition
during the ceremony. The
College offers its heartfelt
congratulations for her
outstanding achievement
and wishes her every success
in the future.

books and other media

Dissent: Voices ofConscience
Susan Dixon '90 and Col.
(Ret.) Ann Wright
Koa Books, 2008; 278
pages

Regionalism in Hellenistic and
Roman Asia Minor
Edited by Gary Reger,
professor of h.istory,
and Hugh Elton
Ausonius, 2007; 207 pages

A Visitor's Guide to Colonial
and Revolutionary Mid-Atlantic
America

Gold, Silver, and Guns
George E. Smith ' 52
Self- published, 2007;
132 pages

Patricia Foulke '70 and
·Robert Foulke
The Countryman Press,
2007; 344 pages

Kelly: A Father, a Son, an
American ~est

Politics, Desire, and the
Hollywood Novel

Daniel]. Boyne '82
Inter Press ltd., 2007;
242 pages

Ch.ip Rhodes '87
University of Iowa Press,
2008; 190 pages

TELL YOUR

TRINITY
STORY.COM

Tri nity invites all alumni/ae
to sha re the ir stories about
their fondest memories du r ing
their college yea rs, favo rite
p rofessors, and more. These
stories are all preserved on
the College Web site at www.
tellyourtrinitystory.com. We
invite you to go the re and read
about old friends o r jo in the
crow d and send us you r story.

Manhood and Patriotic
Awakening in the Civil War
Robert Bruce Donald '07
IDP
Hamilton Books, 2008;
II6 pages

Forgiveness: A Philosophical
Exploration
Charles L. Griswold '73
Cambridge University
Press, 2007; 268 pages

The Soiling ofOld Glory: The
Story ofa Photograph That
Shocked America
Louis P. Masur, William
R . Kenan, Jr. Professor of
American Institutions and
Values
Bloomsbury Press, 2008;
224 pages
CDs

Louis Vierne, Second Symphony
far Organ
Christopher Houlihan '09
Towerhill Recordings,
2007

Barbara Fischer
McQueeney '78

But more importantly, I learned how
to be a better friend.

I chose to attend Trinity because: I
felt that in the '70s it was one of the best
schools to be a female student-athlete.

I remain connected to Trinity by:
Lifelong fr iends, watchi ng Tri njty
squash and fie ld hockey matches,
being an alumni ambassador,
visiting my goddaughter, and the
publications.

My fondest Trinity memory: I have
many, but road trips with the tennis
team, the juke box in Psi U's basement,
how easy it was to meet one-on -one
with a professor and countless moments
with great friends just enjoying the
moment.
My favorite Trinity professor: I was
pretty shy in college and did not seek
out professors, as much as l wish l had.
I w0tJd say, my adviser, Borden Painter.
I chose him because he was very fair and
approachable.
Something I learned at Trinity and
never forgot: I learned to appreciate
art through several art histo1y classes.

Most memorable book I read
while at Trinity: It was Hemingway's
Old Man and the Sea. The summer after
my senior year, I took it upon myself
to read everything Hemingway ever
wrote because of the introduction to
him in class.
I give to Trinity because: Trinity
is part of who l am today. I
feel fortunate to have gone to a
college that was a good fit for me
academically and athletically. It is
a way for me to "give back" and to
ensure that T rinjty will be cl1ere for
future generations.
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trinity in the news

For the latest in Trinity
press coverage, go to
trincoll.edu, scroll down
to the bottom of the
home page, and click on
"Trinity in the News."

Magazine coverage
The Col lege has received coverage for t he success
of the men's squash t eam in t he f=ebrua ry issue of
Sports Illustrated, a piece on rowing coac h Larry
Gluckman in Rowing News in March, was featu red
in t he article "Good Schools, Great Ne ighbors" in
the Apri l issue of US Airways and is prominently
mentioned in the May issue of Business Officer.

An infamous 1976 photo
captured a violent
encounter

Salon.com, April 28, 2008
"The picture took r/ 250
of a second to capture,
and more than three
decades later, it's still
with us, still defining a
pathological strain in
our culture that shows
no sign of going away
What explains the
image's power? To begin
with, it is, like many
'accidental' photographs,
an extraordinary work
of art. In his estimable
chronicle, 'The Soiling of
Old Glory: The Story of a
Photograph that Shocked
America,' historian Louis .
P. Masur does a fine job
of unpacking the picture's
aesthetic antecedentsPaul Revere's engraving
of the Boston Massacre,
the flag raising on Iwo
Jima, even Rubens' 'Christ
on the Cross' - and
an equally good job of
'reading' the picture as
metaphor. At a strictly
symbolic level, of course,
it's a meditation on the
American flag. Old Glory,
once a tool for colonizing
territory, is now being
used to re-colonize a U.S.
citizen. 'The protester,'
writes Masur, 'is trying
to implant the flag into
the black man and claim
ownership.' (What the
author is perhaps too
polite to add: The flag
is aimed not at Ted
Landsmark's face but
12
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at his groin. The fear of
black potency is every bit
as palpable here as it is in
"The Birth of a Nation"
or "Light in August.")
Beyond its status as
artwork, the picture gains
immeasurable strength
from its context. The
attack on Landsmark
happened during
America's bicentennialand in Boston, of all
places, that cradle of
liberty, a stone's throw
from where black martyr
Crispus Attucks was

shot down. Americans
fed a steady diet of
Selma and Birmingham
and Montgomery and
Little Rock were forced
to acknowledge that a
Northern city could be
every bit as riven by race.''
Scientists Help Restore
Aging Artworks

LostWorlds.org, April 22, 2008
"When white masquerades
as yellow and green
might actually be blue,
a call goes out to Henry
DePhillips. DePhillips, a

Trinity College chemistry
professor, is among a
cadre of specialists using
cutting-edge science to
solve the color mysteries
of paintings and other
cultural treasures often
several centuries old. Art
collectors and museums,
including Hartford's
Wadsworth Atheneum,
increasingly are turning
to DePhillips and other
experts to analyze artwork
that has deteriorated over
time. With tiny samples
invisible to the naked

eye, they use special
microscopes and other
equipment to sleuth
out the compounds
that comprise the color
pigments and materials.
The result: a glimpse
into the long-ago artist's
materials and methods,
and a road map to
preserve or restore the
piece as close to its
original state as possible.
DePhillips, 69, has
projects under way or
slated for the Lyman Allyn
Art Museum in New
London, the Mark Twain
and Noah Webster houses,
the Yale Center for British
Art, and other institutions
in Connecticut and
nationwide. 'The whole
goal of art conservation
is to preserve the original
vision of the artist,
not my vision of what
it could or should be,'
said DePhillips, who
also uses chemistry to
sniff out frauds as an
authentication specialist.
'If you're going to restore
a piece of art to the way
it was on the day it was
finished, you need to know
exactly what materials
they used.' DePhillips'
latest project, an analysis
of an 1848 painting by
Emanuel Leutze at the
Wadsworth, is particularly
ambitious because of its
massive size- 8 feet wide
and 7 feet high- and
historical significance.
'The Storming of the
Teocalli by Cortez and
His Troops,' which Leutze
painted four years before
his classic 'Washington
Crossing the Delaware,' is
one of the museum's gems.
But it also is showing
its age- yellowing

varnish discolors white
backgrounds, fading blue
skies have a greenish tint
and blotches are evident
from past restoration
efforts by previous
owners."
Secularism is the new
default position-almost
everywhere

Vancouver Sun, March 30, 2008
"Despite the incredibly
lively dialogue that readers
are having about 'heaven'
in the blog posting
below, it is becoming
common to say we live in
an increasingly 'secular'
global society But the
word 'secular' is fast
becoming inadequate.
In North America and
around the planet,
profound cultural shifts
are occurring in society
and our inner lives, and
we need a much richer
vocabulary of secularism
to understand them .
The growing numbers of
'secular' citizens in the
world are at the heart of
a major new report by the
Institute for the Study of
Secularism in Society and
Culture, based at Trinity
College in Hartford,
Conn. This institute has
taken a hard look at the
different ways secularism
is interpreted around the
planet- in Britain, France,
Denmark, Israel, Iran, the
U.S. and Canada. Fittingly,
British Columbia, gets a
good dose of attention.
The study repeats what
many already know about
B.C.; that it's arguably
the most 'secular' region
in North America. That
36 per cent of British
Columbians have 'no
religion,' and another

21 per cent say they're
affiliated with a religion,
but virtually never attend
. . .. Even though church
attendance is higher in
the U.S., a secular ethos
also remains strong there.
Like Canadians, many
Americans consider
themselves secular-butspiritual."
l-lumanitarian projects
and open source:
Working together to
revitalize computer
sciences

Linux.com, March 26, 2008
"Ralph Morelli, professor
of computer science
at Trinity College
in Hartford, Conn.,
has a double motive
in spearheading the
Humanitarian FOSS
Project (HFOSS). The
project's mission of
providing free software
development to help solve
real-world social issues is
a noble reason to rally the
participation of college
students who will spend
their summers learning
how to be part of the
open source development
community But this NSFfunded project also hopes
to show that humanitarian
software development
projects are a great way to
revitalize undergraduate
computing education.
... HFOSS got its start
after one of Morelli's
former students, Trishan
de Lanerolle, returned to
Trinity after a vacationing
in his homeland of Sri
Lanka. 'He came back and
told me about Sahana,
a disaster management
and recovery system.
He said he met some
of the developers, and

that this was an open
source project. I had
been getting interested
in open source software,
especially after reading
in ACM a column by
David Patterson, ACM's
president. He said that
undergraduate computer
science curricula are not
doing anything with open
source, and we should
be teaching it.' ... Morelli
and de Lanerolle, now the
HFOSS program director,
received a $1z500 grant
from The AidMatrix
Foundation in the summer
of 2006. Morelli rounded
up half a dozen summer
interns and found that
they adapted easily to
the LAMP architecture
needed to support Sahana.
'We found that our
students could master
the programming and
systems management
and project management
skills that they needed
to, and they were pretty
enthusiastic about it.' The
Trinity interns teamed
up with volunteers
from Accenture Corp.
and built a volunteer
management module that
became a permanent part
of the Sahana project.
Morelli saw the potential
for involvement in
humanitarian-purposed
open source software
projects to completely
revitalize the computer
science program at
Trinity and partner
colleges Wesleyan and
Connecticut College
HFOSS applied for and
was awarded a CPATH
grant totaling $496,429.
Morelli says student
response has been very
good. "
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honors and
awards
Assistant Professor of
History Jeffrey Bayliss
received a year-long post
doctoral fellowship from
the Japan Society for the
Promotion of Science
to pursue research and
fieldwork in Japan.
Assistant Professor
of Physical Education
Jennifer 1. Bowman was
inducted into the Salisbury
University (Maryland)
Athletics Hall of Fame.
David Branning, assistant
professor of physics,
was awarded a one-year
grant of $6,ooo from the
Connecticut Space Grant
College Consortium
under its Faculty Research
Program.
Professor of Religion and
International Studies
Leslie G. Desmangles's life
and work were honored
with a double panel
sponsored by the Society
for the Anthropology
of Consciousness:
"Caribbean Religions and
Their Interpenetration/
Creolization/ Symbiosis:
Papers in honor of Leslie
G. Desmangles," Annual
Meeting efthe American
Anthropological Association.
The Judy Dworin Project's,
The Witching Hour, received
an Award of Merit from
the Connecticut League
of History Organizations
and was nominated for
submission for a national
award from the American
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Association of State and
Local History
Francisco Goldman, Allan
K. Smith Professor of

English Language and
Literature, received the TR
Fyvel Book Award from
the Index on Censorship
for his latest book, The Art
efPolitical Murder: Who killed
the Bishop?.
Gwendolyn Miles Smith
Professor of Art History
Alden R. Gordon will
be Andrew W Mellon
Fellow at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New
York for the academic year
2008 -2009. He wiJJ be
hosted by the Department
of European Paintings
while he works on the
manuscript of his book,
Marquis de Marigny, Directeur
des Bdtiments du Roi: Art Patron
in the Enlightenment.
Paul E. Raether
Distinguished Professor
of History Cheryl L.
Greenberg's book,
Troubling the Waters: BlackJewish Relations in the
American Century, won the
Saul Viener award for
Best Book in American
Jewish History from
the American Jewish
Historical Society
Joan D. Hedrick, Charles
A. Dana Professor of
History, received a
Connecticut Governor's
Award for Excellence in
Culture and Tourism. She
was honored for exposing

the public to the life
and work of abolitionist
Harriet Beecher Stowe
and for her contributions
to the arts and culture in
Connecticut.

John R . Reitemeyer
Associate Professor of
Political Science. He
will also become chair
of the political science
department.

Lisa Kassow, director of
the Zachs Hillel House
at Trinity College, is
one of three Hartfordarea residents honored
by the Charter Oak
Cultural Center for
their commitment to
the task of "repairing the
world" through teaching,
promoting diversity, and
working for social justice at
Charter Oak's 7th Annual
Gala on May 8.

Susan Masino, associate
professor of psychology
and neuroscience, has
been awarded a twoyear, $222,829 grant by
the National Institute of
Neurological Disorders
and Stroke (NINDS), one
of more than two dozen
research institutes that
comprise the National
Institutes of Health.

Charles H . Northam
Professor of History
Samuel Kassow's book,
Who Will Write Our History?:
Emanuel Ringelblum, the
Warsaw Ghetto, and the Oyneg
Shabes Archive, was selected
by the Jewish Book
Council as runner-up for
the 2007 National Jewish
Book Award.
Associate Professor of
Psychology Randolph
M. Lee received the
Catherine Acuff Award
for "Outstanding
Contribution to the
Profession of Psychology,"
at the Connecticut
Psychological Association Annual
Convention.
Kevin J. McMahon, a
Trinity College faculty
member since 2005,
has been appointed a

Beth Notar, associate
professor of anthropology,
has been awarded a
summer stipend for
research from the National
Endowment for the
Humanities. The $6,ooo
grant will allow Notar
to continue her research
on "Autobiographies of
auto-mobility: Narratives
of car consumption and
social distinction in
contemporary China."
The Borden W Painter,
Jr., Associate Professor of
European History Susan
D. Pennybacker has been
awarded a fellowship at
the Shelby Cullom Davis
Center for Historical
Studies at Princeton
University for the fall
2008 semester.

Guaranteed
income for
the rest of
your life

Susan and Stuart Lovejoy '77 were very
interested in supporting Trinity's recently
announced Cornerstone Campaign. They
also wanted to augment their future income for retirement. The solution: a
deferred payment gift annuity, which will
provide them with a fixed annual payment-guaranteed for life-when they retire.
By postponing payments fo r about 10 years, Susan and
Stuart locked into a 10 percent annual return on t heir
original gift. A n important pa rt of the ir decision wa s the
ability to use highly appreciated securities; by using lowcost stock, they eliminated a significant portion of their
capital gain and greatly increased the income benefit from
tho se assets. Also, by giving the gift now, they were eligibl e
for a charitable deduction immed iate ly.

l-IOW Tl-llS Gll=T
WORKS l=OR YOU

Susan and Stuart live in New Canaan, Connecticut,
with their three child ren. He keeps in touch with
his friends from the Psi U days and is an avid Trinity
squash, crew, and football fan . He has served on 1977's
20th and 30th Reunion Gift committees and will join
the Board of l=ellows this fall. A psychology major and
economics minor, Stuart played squash at Trinity, wrote for
the Tripod, and was a member of Psi Upsilon l=raternity.

(This chart illustrates a hypothetical gift with two
beneficiaries, age 53. deferring to age 65, using
securities that have doubled in value)

"This gift made so much sense to us. Susan and I care
deeply about planning for the future. With this gift, we
were able to plan not only for our own futures, but for
the College's as well."

For additional ideas about this and other
types of planned gifts, please contact
Eve Forbes, director of gift planning, at
860-297-5353 or Eve.Forbes@trincoll.edu.

Income Rate
E::quivalent Rate of Return•
Char itable Deduction

10.2%
13.0%
40.3%

*Based on capita l ga in and income tax savings

www.tri nco 11.ed u/givi ngtotri n ity/plan nedgivi ng
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faculty profile

J. Ronald Spencer '64
Teacher, administrator,
adviser, academic innovator,
historian, alumnus, colleague,
both friend and son of the
College- on the eve of his
"retirement," Ron Spencer
considers his time at Trinity
Interview conducted by Drew Sanborn, Reporter editor

What brought you back
to Trinity after graduate
school?

The short answer is that
George Cooper, who was
the chair of the History
Department, called and
offered me a job. I had
grown very fond of this
place during my four
years as an undergraduate,
so neither George nor
anyone else had to twist
my arm to persuade me
to come back. I felt that I
owed the College a lot. It
had started me on a path
in adult life that I might
not have traveled if I'd
been at another school and
not had the good fortune
to have some wonderful
people here exert a great
deal of influence on me.
So there was the job, there
was the call, and it took
me- though we didn't use
the word in those days- all
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of five nanoseconds to decide I was going to do it.

Who were some of the
Trinity people that were
important to you as an
undergraduate?

There were many who
shaped me and had a
lingering influence. Philip
Kintner, with whom I
studied a lot of European
history, and certainly John
Butler, the legendary
director of placement who
is fondly remembered by
countless older alumni.
John was instrumental
in getting many, many
people into graduate
and professional schools.
When I was interested
in pursuing journalism,
he helped me get a job
with the Hareford Times, the
old evening newspaper.
I wrote part-time for

them during my second
two years and full- time
for three consecutive
summers, including the
summer after I graduated.
I've mentioned George
Cooper. I had never
known anyone like
George. I didn't seek
to ape his manners, but
I strove to live up to
his high expectations.
I learned something
about academic quickwittedness from him,
something I greatly
admired. I wish I were
half as good at it as he was.
There were others. For
example, Bill Johnson, in
the Religion Department,
with whom I took several
courses. He was something
of an activist before
activism washed over
college campuses. When
Jack Chatfield '64 and the
late Ralph Allen '64 were

working with the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee in southwest
Georgia in 1962, Bill and
another student and I
drove in Bill's old Volvo
down to Albany, Georgia,
to see them. I did some
stories about them for
the Hariford Times. He was
a very influential figure .
He taught existentialism
and Christian social
ethics. He was very much
committed to the civil
rights movement. He
raised with me- and many
other students- ethical
issues that I had never
even heard of before.
For example, it was in a
course with Bill that I
first" encountered the term
"euthanasia."
There was a political
scientist named Leon
Solomon. He was here for
just a few years, and I took
a couple of courses with

~
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him. Leon lived over at the
Trinity Arms with his wife
and two young children.
I babysat for them on
occasion. He got three or
four of us together in a
non -credit independent
study. and we read classic
works in sociology by C.
Wright Mills, Max Weber,
David Riesman. There
was no sociology at Trinity
at the time. His wife,
Elaine, now deceased,
would make wonderful
meatloa( and we'd have
a drink, then spend a
couple of hours in their
living room discussing
the book. That was
another very influential
experience from my
days here. Perhaps most
important, however, was
Ted Sloan, who joined
the History Department
my senior year and was
mainly responsible for my
decision to go to graduate
school in U.S. history
instead of staying in
journalism.
There were also some
students who had an
enormous influence on me
intellectually; academically.
politically- George Will
preeminent among them.
He was the great liberal
Democrat on the campus
in those days, and I styled
myself a National Review
Republican. He won me
away from that, and then
he went and turned his
coat while I remained a
good Democrat!
We formed, partly under
George's leadership, a
little talking circle. At least
five nights a week, long
before most of us were 21,
we went to a tavern Across
the Rocks and had a
pitcher of beer and talked
about existentialism,
politics, John Kennedy.
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philosophy, religion, you
name it. I am fortunate
to have learned a lot from
George and also from
Jack Chatfield (currently
associate professor of
history) and Frank
Kirkpatrick (currently
Ellsworth Morton Tracy
lecturer and Professor of
Religion) , both classmates.

Are there lessons that
you bring from your study
of history to your work as
an administrator?

Most historians quickly
discover how hard it is
to understand historical
actors' motivations and
the complex causes of
historical events. That
makes for a kind of
humility and healthy
skepticism about what
can be known for certain.
Being skeptical and being
humble about what you
can know for certain are
probably good traits in
academic administrators,
too. It doesn't do to be too
cocksure that you're right
and that your colleagues
are willfully refusing to see
the truth that is so clear
to you.
A lot of the history I've
read and taught has
been political history,
particularly United
States political history:
For much, though not
all, of our history as a
nation, compromise has
been characteristic of
our politics. I myself
tend to be an instinctive
centrist, looking for
common ground on which
antagonistic views and
antagonistic individuals
can come together. I
hasten to add that not
everything should be
compromised, and I like

to think I can stand fast in
those instances.

How have students
changed during the years
you have been at Trinity?

The most obvious change
is that half or more are
now women. I think the
decision to become a
coeducational college was
the most important, most
gratifying, most valuable
event in the modern
history of Trinity.
Anyone who cares about
the institution also takes
great pride that the
student body has become
much more ethnically and
religiously and racially
diverse. The tradition
when I was a student was
that there were typically
two African-Americans
in every class- at most
two. And there were
a few students from
sub-Saharan Africa, a
number of whom were
pointed toward Trinity
by Anglican or Episcopal
missionaries in their home
countries, and some of
whom were not only good
students but excellent
soccer players.
There were also perhaps a
half-dozen students from
South Korea, but this was
pretty much a white-bread
place. That had begun
to change by the time I
returned to the College
in 1968, and now not
only African Americans
but other groups, such as
Hispanic Americans and
Asian Americans, make up
an important part of the
student body
My sense is that most
Trinity students are
talented, that they want
to do well, and that they

have an earnestness about
them that a teacher can
appeal to and sometimes
use to raise their academic
as pirations all the
more. The number of
intellectually aggressive
students is relatively small.
But it has always been
that way; and my guess
is that the intellectually
aggressive students in any
student body; whether it's
here or Harvard or Old
Siwash, always are in the
minority. Students go to
college for a lot of reasons.
Some go because they
aspire to be intellectuals.
The number aspiring to
be that is rarely; if ever,
very large, but we have our
share of them.
I understand that
undergraduates are
making a long and difficult
transit from adolescence
to adulthood. Over
their four years here,
most of them make the
transit pretty successfully
Students who are easy to
like, who are responsive,
and who look to older
adults for help as they
make that transit- they
are the typical Trinity
students. I believe that
their teachers, their
advisers, and, yes, maybe
even occasionally a dean,
do help with that process.

Please tell us something
about your approach to
advising.

Insofar as you can find a
way to do it, you need to
convey to students- and
it's particularly crucial
during the first couple of
years- the importance of
becoming independent
adults. When you get
that across to them, that's
where the earnestness of

Anyone who cares about the institution also takes great pride that
the student body has become much more ethnically and religiously
and racially diverse.

the typical Trinity student
will cause them to rise to
the occasion. I start early
by saying, "look, I can
give you advice, but it's
your education. You have
to shape it; you have to
make the hard decisions,
you have to sometimes
make mistakes. You
have to learn from those
mistakes so that you're less
apt to repeat them."
It sometimes helps to say,
"I remember a student
seven or eight years
ago who had the same
uncertainties that you do.
let me tell you how she
worked them out and how
it finally came out well
in the end." I remember
that when I was a student,
I sometimes confronted
a dilemma or problem,
and I assumed I had been
singled out among all the
people in the world as the
one who had to confront
it. It helped to hear that
there was a kid four years
ago who confronted the
same thing and lived to
tell about it!
Of what achievement are
you most proud?

On a short list, there
are two in which I take

particular satisfaction. I
know you asked for one,
but I'm not that decisive
a fellow' It's been a source
of great pleasure to have
worked with my colleagues
Sam Kassow, Milla Riggio,
Drew Hyland, and Frank
Kirkpatrick to create the
Guided Studies Program
in European studies and
to have been its director.
We've just recruited our
30th class!
The other, more recent
thing I've taken a great
deal of satisfaction from
is that I wrote the original
two-page sketch of what
became the Greenberg
Center for the Study of
Religion in Public life.
That, with input from
Andrew Walsh (currently
associate director) and
Frank Kirkpatrick, became
the charter for the center.
It was presented to former
president Evan Dobelle,
who wanted the College
to do something novel in
the area of religion, and to
Leonard Greenberg '48,
who agreed to let us use
the income from a gift he
had made to the college as
start-up funding.
I also take some
satisfaction in having
invited Mark Silk to apply

to be the center's director.
A chance comment to
a mutual friend in New
York led her to urge me
to contact Mark, whose
work I knew but who I
thought was settled in as
a journalist. I reached
him at the Atlanta journalConstitution later that day,
he agreed to apply, and
he ended up getting the
job. It was one of those
fortuitous things that
has been a great boon for
Trinity

What are you going to do
when you retire?

Next year, I'm going to
teach a course each term.
I also have three students
who will write their
senior theses with me. I'm
looking forward to itthey're very good students.
And I was asked by some
of the trustees to continue,
at least next year, staffing
and administering the
Board's Excellence Award
program. I'm going to
continue to work with
the President's Fellows,
which I invented back in
1974- I've attended every
meeting of that group in
33 or 34 years, except two!

I'm also going to
continue to have some
involvement with the
Presidential Scholars,
those students who get
merit scholarships. And
there may be an occasional
special project that comes
along. The other thing I
plan to do, if I can possibly
pull it off. is not come in
on Saturday or Sunday
anymore. And if I do, it
will be to see something at
Austin Arts on Saturday
night or something like
that!

That's not much of a
retirement !

Yeah, well. My wife says,
"You ought not to go in
on Friday, either!" I don't
know if I can break myself
of the habit of working on
Fridays, but Saturday and
Sunday, I'm going to try to
stay away from this place.
I tell my students that
I'm good at predicting
the future, but that as an
historian, all the futures
I can predict are in the
past. The historical actors
couldn't see what was
going to happen. Well,
likewise, I'll just have to
see where life goes from
here.
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AMAIS NE

E PRENEZ
AU HAZARD
"Never tal<e the College for granted"
The College organist, a retired faculty member, one current
student, and one alumnus: I-low their Trinity ties brought them
together on a spring afternoon in a 12th-century Burgundian church
by Carlin Carr

Known for its windy streets, local wines, and
Gothic cathedral, Auxerre is typical among
French towns. So typical, in fact, that many
polls are taken here as indicators of opinion
across France. Until recently, however, there
was one citizen of Auxerre whose courage,
strength, and love of life could be said to be
anything but typical.
On an early spring day in March, a capacity
crowd gathered at the 12th-century Church
of Saint Eusebe, just off the main square,
for a benefit recital by a young American
organist, Christopher Houlihan '09. He was
playing in honor of Auxerre resident and
Trinity alumnus Christian Minard '84, who,
in 2004, was diagnosed with Lou Gehrig's
Disease. Celebrating this day with Minard
was his favorite teacher of some 25 years
ago, Professor of Mathematics Emeritus
Marjorie V Butcher. At 82, she had made the
transatlantic journey to be at his side.

Organist Christopher Houlihan '09 (I), acco mpanied by Professor of Mathematics E::m eritus Marjorie V. Butcher and College
Organist and Chapel Music Director John Rose, performed a benefit concert in Auxerre, France, honoring Trinity alumnus
Christian Minard '84, who, in 2004, was diagnosed with Lou Gehrig's Disease. For the past year, Houli han has served as assistant
musician at the American Cathedral in Paris whi le studying at Trinity's Paris Global Learning Site.

"Today you and I meet face -to-face for the first time since
your Commencement at Trinity College ... both of them
joyous, memorable occasions for each of us," Butcher wrote
to Minard the day before the recital. "How I appreciated
you as my student ... I'm glad you and I remained in touch
most Christmas seasons since. I was proud of your career
as it developed. Particularly, I am glad for our friendship
that has deepened since August 2006 when you informed
me of your ALS [Lou Gehrig's] disease ... Thank you for
being such a friend and inspiration to me."

appreciation for organ music! ... In the second quarter of
2004, my speech suddenly became slow and slurred .... I
was rapidly diagnosed with Amyotrophic lateral Sclerosis
(ALS) , better known in the U.S. as Lou Gehrig's Disease.
... this illness ultimately affects the control of all voluntary
muscles .... So I decided the sensible thing to do was to go
on sick leave and move in with my parents, who thankfully
accepted! ... Thanks to my parents, I lead a quiet but very
pleasant life: all play and no work! Please forgive me for
not writing last Christmas."

"A quiet but very pleasant life"

A concert by a student, in honor of a student

Professor Butcher, a mathematician, an actuary, and
Trinity's first female facul ty member, is also an avid
baseball fan. She recalls how the country watched its great
sports hero, Lou Gehrig, the "Iron Horse"- who played
2 ,130 straight games through back injuries, fractured
fingers, and other ailments- be taken down by the
degenerative condition that now bears his name. Butcher
learned of her own student's battle with this disease when
she did not hear a response from him to her renowned
Christmas letter- a handwritten melange of the year's
events that she sends to friends, family, and a host of
former students, accompanied by a personal note to each.

Minard first encountered Professor Butcher when , as
a Trinity sophomore, he enrolled in her junior/ senior
"Probability" and "Mathematical Statistics" classes.
He soon decided to major in both economics and
mathematics, and- despite his demanding double majorelected a wide variety ofliberal arts courses, both at Trinity
and during his junior year at Williams College. At Trinity,
Minard's prowess went beyond his academic interests;
he also enjoyed tennis, and until just a few years ago,
continued to dominate on the courts. After graduation,
Minard stayed in Hartford, launching a career in business
at Arthur Anderse n. However, he transferred to the
company's Paris office after his only sibling, a brother, died
of a heart attack at age 23- Most recently, Minard was the
financial controller at Dassault Systemes, a software firm
in Paris, until he was placed on permanent sick leave a few
years ago.

But eight months after the hoLdays, in August 2006, a
letter from France arrived at Butcher's West Hartford
home. In it, Minard explained his delay: "Thank you
very much for continuing to send me yo ur Ch ris tmas
letter every year. It reminds me of how fortunate I was to
attend a fine college like Trinity, with its beautiful campus
and dedicated faculty. ... And I learn that we share an
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Soon after he left Dassault, Minard informed friends in
the United States about his illness. When Butcher received
the news, she immediately suggested a letter from Trinity
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Christian I knew this would be something that would stay
with me for the rest of my life, and that it would probably
be one of the most special recitals I will ever get to play,"
he says.
Houlihan delivered a breathtaking performance, but
Rose- who assisted him that day at the organ - says his
student passed on something even greater. "He gave the
love of beauty," explains Rose of his student since age 12.
"If you have the gift to appreciate something incredibly
beautiful, whatever that may be- it may not be music or
paintings, it may be language or mathematics- if you feel
that passion about what you love and about your gift, you
can't help but want to share that. It works not just as a
performer, but also as a teacher, as I pass it on to Chris and
as I see someone who has that same passion."

Christian Minard '84 converses with President James f:. Jones,
Jr., by blinking at letters on the computer screen. The
president traveled to Minard's Auxerre apartment after
hearing about the alumnus' il lness from Professor Butcher.

President James F. Jones, Jr., expressing the College's
concern. So moved by the story was Jones, a French scholar
and fellow pipe organ enthusiast, that he began a frequent
correspondence with Minard. And, on a visit to Paris last
autumn, the president decided to take a three-hour train
ride to visit the Minards at their Auxerre apartment.
When Jones arrived in person, Minard was, as he says, at
play: listening to his favorite organ music and books on
tape, while communicating with friends and family by
using his eyes- his onJy voluntary muscles yet functioning,
though his mind remained sharp and inquisitive. In
order to communicate, Minard would blink at letters on
a computer screen, eventually stringing together elegant,
simple sentences in perfect English or French. Soon
thereafter, Jones and Marie- Claude, Minard's mother and
caretaker, began planning an ALS benefit recital, where the
organist was to be Houlihan, who is spending his junior
year at Trinity's Paris Global Learning Site and as assistant
musician at the American Cathedral of Paris. "This concert
will mark one of the most significant moments of my
presidency at Trinity," wrote Jones in a letter to Minard
preceding the event, "a concert by a student, in honor of a
student, with Professor Butcher, ... representing us, along
with John Rose, our wonderful Organist and Master of
Choristers here in the Chapel."
" ~e

gave the love of beauty"

At the Auxerre recital, Houlihan opened with an American
piece by Leo Sowerby, for which he had won a first prize
in the prestigious Albert Schweitzer International Organ
Competition. The Auxerre program included some of
music's most treasured works, including pieces by Cesar
Franck, Johann Sebastian Bach, and Louis Vierne. For
Houlihan, it was an occasion not to be forgotten. "I told

Rose recognized this passion early when Houlihan, not yet
a teenager, arrived an hour early at a recital so he would
have a prime view of the organist at work. That moment
made Rose recall his own youth, when he began studying
with his beloved organ teacher, Virgil Fox, who in turn had
studied with the French organist Marcel Dupre. "The way
I told Chris to place his foot on the pedal during his first
lesson was what Dupre told Fox and what teachers before
told Dupre," says Rose of the lineage. Yet, these moments
between teacher and student often extend beyond the
tangible. As Rose explains of his time with Fox, "It was
being able to go to the New York Philharmonic and go
backstage with him and have Thanksgiving dinner at his
house as a student. Times like these form your being."
So when Rose stood next to Houlihan at a French organ
they had only known for a day, he watched proudly as the
lineage carried on- a lineage that includes not only the
techniques of great French performers but also evening
gatherings at professors' homes and conversations on crisp,
fall days on the Long Walk. And trips by retired professors
to far continents in support of their former students.
On that early March day in France when the Trinity
family came together far from its Hartford home, Minard
was reminded of how these moments distinctly define
his alma mater. Before President Jones left the Minards'
apartment last fall, he had one last question for Christian:
"What would you say to Trinity students?" As alumnus and
president sat side by side, the reply slowly began to reveal
itself on the monitor: "Jamais ne le prenez au hazard" never take the College for granted.
On April 18, 2008, at 8:00 a.m., Christian Minard,
Trinity Class of1984, lost his battle with Lou
Gehrig's Disease. The College is deeply saddened
by the news ofhis death and extends its deepest
sympathies to his mother, Marie-Claude Minard,
and his friends, family, and classmates. To read a
refection on the life efChristian Minard, written
by PresidentJones, please turn to the last page ef
this issue. Listen to the Auxerre recital on the new
online Reporter at www.trincoll.edu/ reporter.
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l-lispanic Studies 280:

l-llSPANIC

l-IARTFORD

by Jim 1-l . Smith
Photos by Bruce Williams and

Nick Lacy

nside Trinfo Cafe on Broad Street, just off the
Trinity campus, teams of students cluster around
computers, talking excitedly in Spanish. They
are participants in Trinity's "Hispanic Studies
280: Hispanic Hartford" course. And under the
watchful eye of Professor Tom Harrington, they
are brainstorming about their final projects, due
in about a month.
They are not composing conventional "term
papers," though. Like die course and the facility
wliere they are working this afternoon- the
Smart Neighborhood outpost Trinity created in
1999 to bring Internet technology and training
to Hartford residents- Harrington's final
assignment is a model of educational innovation.
It's all electronic.
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The Hispanic Hartford course, introduced three years ago, was inspired by
a surprising, and almost accidental discovery. Near the end of a semester,
several of Trinity's faculty members in the Department of Modern languages
and literature (now the Department of language and Culture Studies)
hosted a group of students for lunch on Park Street. It was over empanadas
and arroz con gandules that the professors learned that the students, mostly
seniors, had seldom spent time on Hartford's vibrant east-west thoroughfare
that is the only Hispanic commercial marketplace in New England.
"They had traveled to Spain, Argentina, Chile, but never to the Hispanic
world in their backyard," says Professor Anne Lambright, one of Harrington's
colleagues. "We thought that, at the very least, Hispanic studies majors
should know the Hispanic community around them. "
Hartford, Lambright observed, is "the most Hispanic city north of Florida
and east of the Mississippi, and the only state capital with a Hispanic
mayor." In fact, fully 40 percent of Hartford's residents are Hispanic.
And contrary to the impression of many non- Hispanic residents, greater
Hartford's Hispanic population is not simply of Puerto Rican origin. As
Harrington's students discovered this year, it comprises a host of ethnicities,
with substantial communities of people from Peru, Honduras, Cuba, Chile,
Mexico, and Colombia.
In the decade or so preceding that lwicheon, Remedi, Harrington, and Lambright
had worked steadily to transform the way they presented the knowledge of their
specialty area to students. The change revolved around broadening the limits
of the "field of culture" from which both they and their students derived their
objects of study. Before this, Spanish at places like Trinity was, as Harrington
jokes, "learn your grammar in the hopes of someday reading a bit of Cervantes."
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Projects carried out by students in the course "Hispanic Hartford" included interviewing Hartford
residents concerning the impact of Immigration and Customs E::nforcement raids.

Their idea was to help
students gain a broad -based
cultural literacy that would
allow them to navigate
within the contemporary
Spanish -speaking
world with historicallyinformed sophjstication
and sensitivity. It was an
approach that dovetailed
nicely with Trinity's recent
opening to the city of
Hartford and other great
cities around the world.
That day they realized,
however, that they were
not exploiting what was
arguably their greatest
asset, the mostly Spanjsh speaking city of Hartford.

1n effecting tl1ese changes,
Harrington, Lambright, and
their colleague, Professor
Gustavo Remedi, drew
upon tl1e strikingly different
perspectives from which
they each approached
Hispanic studies, an area of
scholarship almost as vast
as the Hispanic diaspora.
l n a sense, their personal
diversity mirrored that of
26
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the community they now
sought to study and explain
to their students.

Teaching in the cit y's
cultural cross-currents

After earning her B.A.
at Southern Methodist
University, where she
majored in Spanish,
history, and Latin
American studies,
Lambright received
a Fulbright Grant to
study in Ecuador, an
experience she calls
"a life-transforming
opportunity," out of
which grew her interest
in Andean culture. Her
graduate work, at the
University of Texas,
expanded upon that
interest. An expert
on Latin American
literature, film, theater,
and other forms of
cultural production, and
a former professional
dancer, she is interested
in "the relationship of the

intellectual/ artist with the
nation and the production
of national discourse."
A former architect and
professional dancer,
Remedi completed all
of his degrees at the
University of Minnesota,
where he focused on
Hispanjc and LusoBraziJian [jterature
and culture. At Trinity,
he has taught subjects
as diverse as Latin
American poetry, theater,
and short fiction ; the
literature of conquest and
colonization; testimonial
literature and human
rights in Latin America;
and semiotics, the study
of signs and symbols
and their significance in
communication.
Harrington, who earned
his B.A. at Holy Cross,
his M.A. at Middlebury,
and his Ph.D. at Brown,
was first captivated by the
history of Eastern Europe,
especially tl1e complex

matrix of national and
ethnic groups living on
tl1e borderlands between
Poland and Russia.
Discovering the dynamic
realities of post-dictatorshjp
Spain and Portugal after
college, his focus changed to
analyzing the ways in which
the various national and
sub-national groupings of
tl1e Iberian Peninsula had
interacted with one another
over time, an interest that
has led him, in turn, to
tl1e study of migrations
between the "peripheral
nations" of Spain
(Catalonia, Galicia, and
the Basque Country) and
places such as Argentina,
Uruguay, Cuba, and tl1e
United States. Harrington
is a co- founder and codirector ofTrinity's Global
Learning Site in Barcelona.
Assessing these individual
strengths, the three
realized that at a leading
liberal arts college
embracing innovative
urban and international
studies themes, Hispanic
studies should reflect
the cross-currents where
those disparate scholarly
landscapes intersected.
"Hispanic Hartford" was a
product of that decision.
From its debut, the course
has been a success. As one
student told Harrington,
"I found the liberal arts
in one department."
Taught entirely in
Spa.tush, "llispanic
Hartford" is intended
as a mechanism for
discovering and theorizing
about contemporary
urban life in the United
States, while also serving
as another medium to
advance Trinity's already
productive connections
with the city's Hispanic
commuruties. Students
meet local leaders and

transcripts of their
interviews are posted. The
exercise served multiple
purposes, affording
students opportunities
to employ cutting-edge
communications tools
while simultaneously
creating anotlier
mechanism to
encourage residents
of the neighborhood
surrounding die College,
fewer than IO percent
of whom have personal
access to the Internet, to
take advantage of Trinfo
Cafe.

To mad transcripts of student interviews with residents of Hartford's Parkvi lle and !=rog Hollow
neighborhoods, go to www.hispanichartford.org.

study the community from
a host of perspectives,
investigating, as
Harrington puts it,
"questions of cultural
integration that are
discussed in the class."

Video, podcasts,
blogging
Each session of "Hispanic
Hartford" involves both
individual student projects
and a single large project,
within the community,
that unites the course's
myriad threads. Since
the course is taught by
different professors, the
large project varies from
semester to semester.
This spring, Harrington
challenged his students
to tackle the course
assignment with electronic
technologies he's been
using increasingly since
he produced a series
of podcasts on Catalan
culture and broadcast

them via the Transatlantic
Radio Network two years
ago. While classwork
focused on a wide range
of social issues uniquely
impacting the Hispanic
community, teams of
students took to the
streets to conduct audio
and video interviews
with both local Hispanic
leaders and people on the
street.
"This class really pushed
me into tl1e community,"
says Cristina Wheeler
Castillo ' ro, a senior
international health
studies and neuroscience
major from Oxnard,
California. In partnership
with another student,
Denisa Jashari, Wheeler
Castillo interviewed Frog
Hollow and Parkville
residents to explore the
impact of controversial
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) raids
that took place in 2007
"The raids tore some
families apart," says

Wheeler Castillo. "There
was constant fear among
many immigrant groups."
Wheeler Castillo and
Jashari interviewed both
community activists and
people who knew families
affected by the raids. By
interviewing residents
with firsthand knowledge
of what happened, they
hoped to be able to
juxtapose those reports
against the rhetoric of
politicians whose "spin"
on the raids was more
positive.
"Many people were
reluctant to be
interviewed," she
says. "Because many
immigrants live in fear, it's
difficult to find them, let
alone educate them about
their legal rights and what
to do in the event of a
raid. People have rights,
even if they don't have
documentation."

For a final project, the
students synthesized
audio and video images
into a series of podcasts,
using TrinfoCafe facilities
and equipment. Wheeler
Castillo, who produced
DVDs of her podcast
for distribution in the
neighborhoods where she
conducted interviews,
says the class was an eyeopener. "It taught me a
lot about the experience
of new immigrants
and the obstacles they
often encounter," she
said, adding that it was
also good training for
her current job. With
a coveted fellowship to
the National Institute
of Mental Health, in
Bethesda, Maryland, she
will spend the next year,
before medical school,
working with Hispanic
populations in clinical
trials related to depression
and bipolar disorder.
To see the blog this class
created, you may go to
www.hispanichartford.org.

Harrington's students
wrote a blog where
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The Great New
England Hurricane

was in my second year at Trinity in
the fall of 1938. I remember watching
the storm from the third floor of
Seabury dorm. Some of us walked
downtown after it was over and
looked at the number of trees down
in the streets.
A day or two after the storm, the
president of Trinity, Remsen B.
Ogilby, asked four or five students
to ride with him to see what dan1age
had been done to his summer home
on the beach at Weekapaug, Rhode
Island. What a different story!
28
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Between the house and the sea there had been two
sand dunes, 16 to 20 feet tall, to protect the house
from storms. They were completely leveled. The
three-story house was tilted and resting on the large
chimney. All the walls of the lowest floors were
washed away!
Besides the president's home, there were three or
four large houses damaged but still there. Behind
the homes, everything was fl.at, and debris was
everywhere. The only thing visible was a large
50 -foot boat resting on a hill of sand two blocks
away, behind the houses.
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Reverend Wayne L. Johnson 4o
Rock Island, Illinois
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Trinity alumni offer eyewitness accounts of the legend.ary storm that came
ashore in September of 1938 and caused extensive destruction and loss of
life. These memories were collected by John N. J=iske,Jr. '85.

I had hi tc hhiked to
Hartfo rd from Allentown,
Pennsylvania, in a vain
attempt to find some way
to pay fo r my sopho more
year at T ri nity after my
fa ther had gone broke. I
was staying at the Delta P hi
fraternity house when the
storm hi t after two days of
heavy rains.
I remember the howling
wind and rai n, both greater
than I had seen before
(or since, I might add). I
remember the towe ring elm
trees o n the campus and o n
Vernon Street fighting the
winds, losing, and fin ally
crashing to the ground,
their massive roo ts now
sticking up in the air fo r aU
to see.
I remember the young,
nice, and pretty daughte r
of the house- mo ther cryi ng
hys terically in the fraterni ty
house kitchen.
I remember the storm
calming- but only
te mporarily, because
this was the "eye" of the
hurricane. A few of us
ventured outside the
fraterni ty house but we nt
back in quickl y when the
backside of the "eye" hit.
The bac kside, however,
was weake r than the front
of the storm. although still
impress ive.
The next day all that was
left was the debris, trash,
broken signs, shattered
billboards, and broken
windows. But most of all,
the m agnificent elm trees
were now just corpses Aat

on the gro und, never to cast
shade o n the city again.
Evans Kirkby 41
New Brighton, Minnesota

In September ofI 938, I was
beginning my junior year at
T rini ty CoLlege. I lived off
campus in an apartment on
W ashington Street, about
a bl ock away from campus.
W ashington Street, like
the college can1pus, had
many el ms and other trees
on it. Because there was no
warning that a hurricane
was coming, most people
assumed we were just
having ano ther rai nsto rm.

1t was o nl y when the trees
began to fall, completely
up rooted fro m the ground,
that 1, like most people,
became alarmed.
In those days, tro lley cars
ran o n bo th Broad t reet
and Washington Street. I
was startled to discover tl1at
so many trees we re down
across the t rolley tracks. O f
course, the overhead wires
were all down. Some of tl1e
stalled tro lleys had trees
down both in front of tl1em
and immediately behind
them.
C. Duncan Yetman 4o
Trumbull, Connecticut

Classes didn't start until a
few days after the sto rm - I
missed it. H owever, there
were downed trees o n tl1e
campus, and I thought
it would be sensible to
gather some wood fo r our

do rmitory fireplace. So, I
borrowed a woodsman's
ax from the maintenance
department and I chopped
away. We had many
del ightful eveningsschoolmates, buss sess io ns,
and roasted potatoes.
Paul J. Bilka 4o
Excelsior, Minnesota

I n September '38 I was at
the start of my junio r year.
In the afte rnoon it began
to rai n pretty hard, and
the wind began to pick up.
C lass mate Bob Flanders
had a '33 Ford, and we
started out in it to see what
was going on. We drove
aro und, and the wind and
rai n strengtl1ened. A tree
would faUahead of us. but
we wo uld go aro und it and
continue o n. We we nt up
Broad Street and saw slates
scaling off roofs. Signs were
swinging and some came
down. Still, we weren't
too concerned and took
o ur time getting back to
campus.

built a fire in the fi replace
and cozied up close most
of the day. What else could
we do?
Saturday, September 24:
Walk in more rain. Trini ty
football gan1e cancelled due
to hurricane condi tions.
John T. Carpenter 41
Shelburne, Vermont

I was a senior living in the
Sigma N u fraternity house
at 78 Vernon Street. Trees
we re suddenly toppled and
broke my window by my
desk o n tl1e second fl oor
where l was writing- a
branch came into the roo m!
The electric wires were
crackling and fl ashing o n
the ground, so we could not
go outside fo r some time.
The next day, most every
Trini ty student was as ked
to do rel ief work. Some
went in moto rboats to
rescue fami li es ..! was in a
group that sorted clothing
fo r needy families at the
H artfo rd High School gym.

Lester Tibbals 4o
Princeton, New Jersey

1-lenry 1-l. 1-layden '39
Claremont, California

Thursday, September 22:
Strong wind continued to
raise havoc. Because of the
Aooding, downed trees, no
electricity, and no busses o r
trains running, there was no
way to get out of town. o I
waited a couple of days 'ti!
[ could.

John Fiske '85 is a writer
who became interested in the
Portland, Connecticut, quarry
when he learned that Trinity's
brownstone camefrom there.
His interest in the Hurricane of
'.38 is a spinoffJrom research he
did on the quarry. The ideafor
his first novel, The Library
Book, camefrom a marble
quarry in Vermont.

Friday, eptember 23: Mo re
rain, and ravaging fl ood
damage was still heavy. W e
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Gastmann's Gift
Political science professor emeritus bequeaths more than $2.5 million to Trinity

by Kathy And re

w s

Schulz, explains, "This
bequest will allow us to
take our students to the
United Nations in New
York and even on trips
to visit Geneva, Brussels,
Paris, and Rome. It will
allow us to bring political
science students from
the Netherlands and
the Dutch Caribbean
to Hartford and also
enable a faculty exchange
program."

Professor Emeritus Albert
Gastmann retired in 1990
after 36 years of teaching
political science at Trinity.
His dedication to Trinity
and its students will live
on in perpetuity because
he directed that the
majority of his estate- a
bequest that will exceed
$2.5 million- would go
to the College to provide
support in three ways:
1) enhancing resources
for the Political Science
Department, such
as visiting lecturers,
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field trips, and library
purchases, 2) funding
the Gastmann Initiative
in International
Organizations and
Programs, which will
support Trinity's Rome
campus programs, and
3) establishing a Trinity
scholarship fund giving
preference to students
from the Netherlands or
the Netherland Antilles.
"This is a remarkable
gift, for which we are
very grateful," says

President James F.
Jones, Jr. "Professor
Gastmann's contributions
as a teacher, author,
and in furthering crosscultural understanding are
legendary at Trinity. To
bequeath nearly his entire
estate for the benefit
of Trinity students and
faculty is a breathtaking
act oflove and generosity"
Gastmann's Political
Science Department
colleague and close friend ,
Professor Brigitte "Gitte"

Schulz adds, "Bert
wanted to make sure
that the Political Science
Department would offer
ample opportunities for
students to explore the
wider world. He wanted
American students to hear
professors with different
accents, to travel abroad to
experience other cultures,
to study with students
from other lands. In a
word, he was interested in
turning Trinity students
into citizens of the world ."
"An educated person
is multilingual"
Albert Gastmann was
a much- respected
teacher and friend to
hundreds- indeed
thousands- of students.
He stayed in contact with
many former students
long after graduation,
attended their weddings,
met them for dinner, or
sometimes dropped by for
an unexpected visit.

"Bert's teaching was imbued with
a warning against the excesses of
nationalism and arrogant national
pride. He had seen war first-hand
and deeply believed in multilateral
conflict resolution over unilateral
military action."

The extent to which
Gastmann remained in
touch with friends on
multiple continents was
apparent from his address
book, which his former
student and close friend
Philip Wellman '86 says
was the first one he ever
saw organized by place,
rather than by name.
For example, under "G,"
one would find all of
Gastmann's contacts in
Geneva, and there were
more than a few.
After Gastmann's death
in February 2007, at the
age of 87, an extended
family of Trinity alumni ,
colleagues, and friends
gathered at the College
Chapel to share favorite
memories of their friend
and mentor. One such
story came from Charlie
Ingersoll '83, who recalled
one morning when he
and his wife were on their
honeymoon in Rome. A
knock on their door was
followed by Gastmann's
voice asking, "Charles, are
you there? Do you want to
get coffee?"
"My wife wasn't sure
what to think," Ingersoll
said, "but we had a nice
time with him that day,
and he visited us often
in Washington in future
years."
Students also recalled
his charm, love of travel ,

and ability to navigate
different surroundings
and cultures, qualities
Gastmann learned
from his earliest days of
childhood. He was born
in Arnhem, Netherlands,
in 1919 and spent his
childhood living wherever
his father, a Dutch
ambassador, was posted,
including Indonesia,
Iran, Canada, Germany
(from which the family
was permitted to leave
following the outbreak of
World War I I) , and the
United States. His father
served as Dutch consul
general in New York City
in the 1940s.
Gastmann joined the
Netherlands Armed
Services during World
War 11, surviving a
U -boat attack off the
coast of Africa and then
serving at the Netherlands
Embassy in Chungking,
China. After his tour of
duty, he returned to New
York for medical care and
to complete his college
education at Columbia
College, receiving a B.A.
in 1949·
He then taught school in
Lima, Peru, and returned
to Columbia for an M .A.
in international relations
which he was awarded '
in 1953- He started his
teaching career at Trinity
at that time, initially as
an instructor of modern

languages. Gastmann was
fluent in Dutch, German,
French, Spanish, and
English. Professor Schulz
remembers Gastmann
often commenting that
"an educated person is
multilingual."
Warning against arrogant
national pride

Gastmann earned his
Ph.D. from Columbia
in i963 and became a
full professor of political
science at Trinity in 1975.
He also spent four years
teaching in Curacao in
the 1970s and a number
of semesters teaching
European and ThirdWorld politics at Trinity's
Rome campus.
Gastmann focused much
of his scholarly work on
international relations and
the politics and history of
the Caribbean. He was the
author of many articles
and books, including The
Politics ofSurinam and The
Netherlands Antilles, Historical
Dictionary ofthe French and
Netherlands Antilles, and A
History ofCredit and Power
in the Western World, which
he wrote with one of his
former students, Scott
MacDonald '78. After his
retirement in 1990, the
Gastmann Book Prize was
established in his honor
and is awarded each year
to a student who has
excelled in international
studies.
"Bert felt deeply that
it was important for
Americans to be exposed
to the thinking of peoples
living in smaller and less
powerful countries,"
Schulz explains. "Bert's
teaching was imbued with
a warning against the
excesses of nationalism
and arrogant national

pride. He had seen war
first-hand and deeply
believed in multilateral
conflict resolution over
unilateral military action.
He enthralled students
with his stories to make
these important points."
According to his students,
there was also a good
deal of storytelling over
meals with Gastmann
who remained a bach~lor
throughout his life and
frequently looked for
opportunities to dine out.
Marc Pinto '85 counts 12
countries- from Thailand
to Switzerland- where
he has eaten meals
with Gastmann. Danny
Meyer '80, well-known
restaurateur in New York
City, recalls, "Bert loved to
eat good food and drink
good wine, and a bunch
of us would go out to
restaurants with him. His
favorite was a place called
'The Parma' - which
he'd pronounce the way
you would if you were to
tighten your fingers over
your nose and say 'The
Palma."'
Philip Wellman says, "I
still have a vivid image of
dinner at The Parma some
25 years ago, with Bert
eating shad and shad roe.
I also recall him devouring
brains in browned butter
in Testacio, fresh herring
in The Hague, and extraspicy Indian in West
Hartford. He had a castiron stomach."
Wellman adds, "For
me, and for many of his
former students, he was
a wonderful teacher, and
continued to be one long
after graduation. He was
also a wonderful friend.
His life, love, and kind
spirit are missed, but will
never be forgotten."
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"Whether pursuing a career as a
physician, a teacher, a design engineer,
or a manager-it's important
to excite students about the possibilities
an engineering degree offers."
Jan Larsson '77, president and CEO,
Versa Products Co., Inc.

InsP1r1nc a New
GeNeRaTION OF
enGINeeRS
by Kathy Andrews

As a high school student in Teaneck, New Jersey, Jan
Larsson loved math and admired her math teacher, Edgar
Law, who had attended Trinity on the GI Bill, graduating
in 1958. "He was inspirational," she recalls, "and spoke
so fondly of the College that I decided to take a look.
I immediately fell in love with Trinity. It was a size and
environment where I felt I could belong."
In April, Larsson was back at Trinity, this time as president
and CEO of Versa Products Co., Inc., of New Jersey, lead
sponsor of the College's 15th Annual Fire Fighting Home
Robot Contest. There, she joined another of her former
teachers- David Ahlgren '64, the contest director and
Karl W Hallden Professor of Engineering at Trinity- to
share in the excitement of the nearly IIO teams of robot
enthusiasts who were ready to compete.
With her twin II -year-old boys, Kyle and Karl, looking
on, Larsson presented Professor Ahlgren and President
James F. Jones, Jr., with a check from Versa Products for
nearly $30,000 . In addition to supporting the contest, the
funds will make possible a new Versa Valves Engineering
Internship Program, through which two Trinity students
will serve as mentors teaching robotics to Hartford
students.
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Larsson's own Trinity experience as an interdisciplinary
major (computers, mathematics, and biology) demonstrates
the impact mentors can have. She says, "Dave Ahlgren was a
great teacher and role model for students." She also speaks
of the influence of her first-year adviser and mentor for
all four years at Trinity, Joseph Bronzino, Vernon Roosa
Professor of Applied Science. "I took every course he taught.
One summer, I worked with Dr. Bronzino on a Worcester
Polytechnic Institute project, processing data for a research
project. The next summer, he helped me obtain a National
Science Foundation grant to participate in a study of the
effects of various drugs on epilepsy at the Neurological
Institute of New York at Columbia."
"Those opportunities for real -world experience were
invaluable," Larsson says. But her favorite Trinity memory
was when Professor Bronzino arranged for Sir John Eccles,
who won the Nobel Prize for his work in neurophysiology,
to spend a week at the College. Larsson will never forget
helping guide Eccles around campus, learning about his
work, and talking with him over lunch. "It was a privilege
and an honor, and 30 years later I still carry his card in my
wallet!"

I-lands-on science for students
in l-lartford schools
Before her father passed away last year, Jan Larsson
and her dad talked about how much it meant to him
that his children could attend college. "He valued the
importance of education, and he was so grateful to
Trinity for the opportunities I discovered."

Jan Larsson '77, president and CE::O, Versa Products Co., Inc.
with participants in the 2008 Fire Fighting Home Robot Contest.

Carrying on the family business

After Trinity, Larsson earned a master's degree in health
administration at Duke University and spent IO years as
a hospital administrator in Philadelphia. Then, ready to
try something new, she went to work for Versa Products
Co. , Inc., the manufacturing business her father and uncle
started in 1948. "I intended to go back to healthcare
administration after a few years, but ended up loving the
business."
Based in Paramus, New Jersey; Versa manufactures
pneumatic directional control valves, selling through
distributors to thousands of customers around the world .
"Our business serves a myriad of markets worldwide,
including oil and gas, process control, automation, and
mobile pneumatics, to name a few. For example, you will
find us on an emergency shut-down panel for oil and gas
rigs in the Gulf of Mexico, the North Sea, and the Sea of
China, as well as on automated assembly equipment for
packaging. The uses for our valves are endless."
"One of the biggest challenges for a manufacturing
business is recruiting talented engineers," says Larsson.
"That's why it's so important to support initiatives such as
Trinity's robotics contest to help inspire students to pursue
engineering as a career path."
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Reflecting on her college experience, Larsson says, "Trinity
taught us to be critical thinkers. I was well prepared for
graduate school and for my entire professional life. An
engineering background teaches us to think analytically.
Whether pursuing a career as a physician, a teacher, a
design engineer, or a manager- it's important to excite
students about the possibilities that an engineering degree
offers."
To watch a short video of the robot contest, visit the new
online Reporter at www.trincoll.edu/ reporter.

"My dad never went to college, yet he was an
incredibly successful entrepreneur," says Jan
Larsson. Part of her father's bequest established
the Larsson Family Scholarship Fund at Trinity,
whose first scholar will be named this fall. Income
from the fund will be used for scholarship aid to be
awarded with preference to a rising junior or senior
engineering major who has demonstrated excellence
in engineering, personal integrity, and dedication to
community service activities during his or her college
career.
"We hope to grow the fund over the years," says
Larsson, who explains that after her brother passed
away in 1991, the family established a fund in his
memory at his alma mater, Muhlenberg College.
"Supporting higher education is a family tradition, and
I'm proud that Versa can support it, too."
At the same time, the new Versa Valves Engineering
Internship Program will bring robotics and hands-on
science to up to 120 Hartford middle and high school
students as part of the science curriculum of the
Dream Camp program. Held on Trinity's campus each
summer, Dream Camp is offered free of charge to
more than 250 low-income students from Hartford.
Two Trinity engineering students will introduce the
younger students to the basic principles of robotics
and prepare them to enter Trinity's annual Fire
Fighting Home Robot Contest in the spring of 2009.
Working with the two Trinity interns, the Hartford
youngsters also will have the opportunity to discover
an interest in science and engineering, and the
program can serve as a pathway for becoming more
engaged in school and achieving the goal of going to
college. The program also will build on Trinity's work
as one of the local organizations that established the
Greater Hartford Academy of Math and Science, part
of the Learning Corridor, which is located next to
Trinity's campus.
According to Larsson,"One of the aspects of my
own education that I appreciated was the idea
that students should be committed not only on the
academic side, but have an opportunity to give back to
the community as well. This program will help involve
kids from Hartford, who may not otherwise have
the chance, to discover an interest in robotics and
engineering."
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alumna profile

Tory Clawson '89
A love affair with Nepal
and a lifelong commitment
to children in need
Interview conducted by Drew Sanborn, Reporter editor
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What is your work in Nepal?

I am the country director for the Himalayan Country
Office of Save the Children U.S. , which operates
programs throughout Nepal and Bhutan. We have a staff
of about 170 people, nearly all of whom are Nepali or
Bhutanese. Save the Children operates a wide range of
programs in both countries, aimed at making a positive,
lasting difference in the lives of children in need. Our
programs are in four main areas: child protection, health
programs, education, and economic support and food
security We aim to help children in all times, including
times of crisis, by providing emergency support, like food
and medicine, after disasters, both natural or man-made.
And we aim to promote peace and reconciliation, which is
especially important in Nepal.
In my day- to-day work, I do all sorts of things, from
managing human resources and finances to developing
new program ideas, as well as writing proposals
and networking with other organizations- local,
governmental, and international- to coordinate our
programs and work together. The best part of my job
is doing field visits, where I get to see our programs
in action. There is nothing like seeing a family with a
newborn baby that is healthy, thanks to our program, or a

child from a very poor and
marginalized community
thriving in school, or a
teenager who used to fight
in gun battles working
as an electrician and
supporting other kids like
him as they reintegrate
peacefully into society

What drew you to Nepal
in the first place?

When I was a teenager in
New Jersey, I answered an
ad by Save the Children
to sponsor a child, and
by chance, was assigned
a little girl in Nepal. I
babysat and did catering
on weekends and used
the money to pay for that
child's sponsorship, and
then, naturally, I became
interested in Nepal. That
interest grew when I was
at Trinity I majored in
religion and was especially
interested in Hinduism
and Buddhism- the two
main religions here. The
more I learned, the more
interested I became.
When I was a sophomore,
I heard about a program
called the Trinity Action
Project Feliowship (TAP)
that allowed students
to get a full semester's
worth of credit by doing
an independent project
focused on international
development or
humanitarian work. I saw
that as my opportunity
to get to Nepal. I spent
six months, June to
December of my junior
year, volunteering with
Save the Children and
focusing on women's
development and adult
literacy programs. That
trip began my love affair
with Nepal, and I have
spent probably half of my
adult life in this country!

Tell us about your earlier
work in Burma and how
it relates to your current
position.

In Burma, where I lived
from 1997 to 2002, I
worked for World Vision
on child protection
programs. I led a team
that ran programs for
street children and for
their families in slums
outside of Rangoon and
Mandalay My last two
years there, I worked on
a cross-border project
(Burma and Thailand)
focusing on girl trafficking
for sexual or economic
exploitation. The project
worked to reintegrate
girls who had been
rescued from brothels or
factories in Thailand and
bring them safely back
to Burma, as well as to
prevent such trafficking
from occurring in the first
place.

It made me understand
deeply the challenges

children and families
experience- but also the
incredible possibilities,
their resilience in the
face of hardship, and the
willingness and ability of
parents and communities
to support their children
and themselves. Because
I spent so much time as
a field worker in Burma,
I understand better the
challenges a lot of our staff
members here face in their
work. And also, of course,
the joys!

I-low did your Trinity
education prepare you
for your career?

If it weren't for Trinity, I
would never have come
to Nepal. It truly set me
up for my entire career,
and even my personal
life, since I met my
husband, a Canadian
working in international
development, here
in Nepal! The TAP
Fellowship, which I heard

about and got tremendous
support on from Professor
Ellison Findly, was an
amazing opportunity
It gave me a chance
to do something very
challenging completely
on my own. Then, when
I returned to Trinity the
following semester, I
got huge support from
Professor Findly to write a
final project report. I went
back and read it recently
and was very impressed
by my 20 -year-old self
and how much I learned
on that project that I
use every day, in terms of
how development work
really operates at the
grassroots level. I also
learned to write at Trinity;
I had such good guidance
and support from my
professors.
And finally, I think that
being in a place where I
had so many opportunities
to be involved and to
lead has been really
important. Trinity gave
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me space to do new
things- I had a photo
exhibit, was an editor
for the Trinity Tripod, an
avid singer in the Trinity
Pipes, and a musical
theater participant. These
experiences, in addition to
simply being lots of fun,
taught me how to work
effectively in a group,
which I need to do every
single day in this job.

- Being a TA for "Major
Religious Thinkers" with
Professor Kirkpatrick and
being able to work closely
with him.

Do you have a favorite
"Trinity moment"-a
particular class or
activity or event that has
remained with you?

I understand that your
parents moved to Nepal
to be close to you. Mave
you always been an
adventurous family?

O h, lots:

It is pretty amazing that
my parents are here!
In fact, we were pretty
typical suburban New
Jersey people- I grew up
in a nice little town and
traveled infrequently. I
think I'd only been on
an airplane three or four
times before coming
to Nepal the first time.
People often ask if my
parents are old hippies
from the 6os, which is not
the case at all. After I had
come back to Nepal the
second time, on a Watson
Traveling Fellowship, my
mother and I established a
small business, importing
handicrafts made by
women's groups, and
drove up and down the
East Coast selling them
at colleges, including
Trinity This got my
mother interested in
handicraft production
and design. When I was
back in Nepal in the mid90s, my mother came
out to Kathmandu for a
few weeks for a friend's
wedding. During that trip,
she got a consultancy for
handicraft production.
By the time she started
the job (my dad came
out here with her), I had

- Participating in musical
theater productions with
Professor Gerry Moshell
is among my fondest
memories- Iolanthe, where
I got to be the Fairy
~een, complete with
breast plates, Anything
Goes, Sweeny Todd, various
musical reviews. They
were so much fun!
- In "Buddhist Thought"
with Professor Findly, I
remember having to do a
class project on Zen and
developing and presenting
a Zen play to the class
with another student and
frie nd- it was a great way
to understand Zen. It
encouraged our creativity
and buil t our confidence.

- As a Trinity Pipe, I
rehearsed with the group
five nights a week from
IO- II:30 (which I can
hardly believe now; when
I head to bed at 9:30!) .
It was tons of fun, great
camaraderie.
- Participating in the
Guided Studies Program,
where we had courses on
Western civilization- it
allowed me to get to know
36
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other students in the
program, since we had so
many classes together. I
ended up reading so many
of the "great" books and
really honing my writing
skills.

moved back to New York.
The job was supposed to
be for only six weeks, but
it got extended several
times, and then led to
other similar work. By the
time I moved back here
in 2002, they had already
lived here for six years.
Now it has been 12!

What advice can you
offer to current Trinity
students as they prepare
for the future?

Don't be afraid to take
risks and explore new
places. I worry that
college-age students have
been negatively affected
by the post- 9/ n world,
and they see the world
as a scary place. I see
fewer and fewer young
Americans backpacking
through here than in the
past. I encourage students
to realize that the world is
still a wonderful place to
explore, to not be afraid to
see what is out there.
I also encourage Trinity
students to remember that
with great privilege comes
responsibility A Trinity
education is a precious
opportunity- a real
privilege- and there is no
better way to acknowledge
that than by pursuing a
career that gives back.
This doesn't mean all
Trinity grads have to
pursue a humanitarian
job in a place like
Nepal. I certainly see
how the private sector
makes hugely important
contributions to society,
home in the U.S. as well as
here in Nepal. But I think
it is important that Trinity
students see themselves as
positive change agentsthat they look for, and
seize, opportunities to
make the world a better

place.
I also think it is important
for students not to
feel they have to know
their career choice by
graduation day In fact,
I would counsel against
it! My career path seems
somewhat linear in
retrospect, but in fact on
graduation day I had little
idea of what I wanted to
do- except that I would
not go to law school under
any circumstances (and
then ended up doing just
that two years later!).
There are no mistakes,
and everything you do will
prepare you for what you
do next!
Finally, a special note to
women students. While
the whole work/family
balance issue may seem
some distance away now;
I imagine many will find
themselves struggling
with this in the not-toodistant future . I think
still, sadly, society often
presents this as an either/
or choice for women. I
want to encourage women
students not to see it that
way as they move forward
in their careers. I have
three children under the
age of six and a fascinating
and fulfilling job. It is
not always easy, but it is
wonderful and do-able.
The important thing for
current students is to
seize opportunities and
recognize that the options
are almost limitless for a
Trinity grad.
Interview prepared by
Drew Sanborn, editor,

Trinity Reporter

from the archives

Brownell statue

In early May, as the Long Walk
project was nearing completion,
the statue of Bishop Thomas C.
Brownell (1779 -1865), principal
founder and first president of the
College, was thoroughly washed
and re-patinated in areas where
th_e br.oJlze had become worn.
This photograph of the Brownell
statue was taken around 1870,
when the monument was still
located at the College's original
downtown campus. The statue
is facing north. Appearing in the
background on the left (east) is
Brownell Hall. The statue obscures Seabury Hall, centermost
in the line of three buildings.
South of Seabury is Jarvis Hall,
the first dormitory Jarvis and
Seabury were ready for occupancy
in 1825. The statue remained in
the downtown location until 1881.
Peter J. Knapp '65
Special Collection Librarian
and Archivist
http:/ jlibrary.trincoll.edu/ research/ watk/
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athletics

Governor Rell with
members of the Trinity
men's squash team

GOVERNOR M. JODI RELL
MONORS TRINITY'S MEN'S
SQUASM TEAM AND COACM
In a ceremony at the
State Capitol in February,
Governor M . Jodi Rell
honored Trinity Squash
Coach Paul Assaiante
and the members of the
team that won its 10th
consecutive national
championship at Harvard
University on February J7.
"What a great honor. It
really is impressive. Ten
years. That's just an1azing,"
said ReLl, in accepting a
Trinity cap with an X on the
front to mark the number of
championships wo n.
The Bantams defeated
Princeton University, 8- 1,

in the CoLlege Squash
Association National Tean1
Championship to clinch the
Potter Trophy as the best
tean1 in the country. The
victory extended the nation's
longest intercollegiate
winning streak in any sport
to 183 matches. Trinity had
been ranked No. 1 heading
into the tournament. The
winning streak dates to 1998
when some of the current
players were no older than
seven.
ln the finals at Harvard,
Trinity victories were
recorded by Baser C hauhry
'10, Rushabh Vora ' 09 ,

Mai1ek Mathur ' 09 ,
Supreet Singh ' r1. Simba
Muhwati '09, Parth Sharma
'u , Gustav Detter '09 ,
and Andres Vargas ' Il.
About half ofT rinity's
team members come from
countries other than the
United States.
During the ceremony in
the governor's office, an
official statement was read
by James Fleming M'02, a
squash player and currently a
member of the Connecticut
Depai·tment of Public
Utility Control.
Trinity is a Division 111
college with ai1 enrollment
of just over 2,200
undergraduates, but it
competes against Division l
schools in squash. Trinity's
squash progran1 has been

Contttttint1

By Her Exc:dkncy M. Jodi
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written about by the
Associated Press, ESPN,
and Sports Illustrated, among
otliers.

For a complete update on Trinity athletics, please visit www.trincoll.edu/ athletics/
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Women's squash season
roundup

The Trinity College
women's squash team,
coached by Wendy
Bartlett (24th season) ,
finished the 2007- 08
season with a 14-4
record, tying the College
record for wins in a
season, and captured
its second straight New
England Small College
Athletic Conference
Championship title.
The Bantams :finished
fourth in the CSA
National Championship
Tournament (Howe Cup),
downing Harvard, 6 -3, in
the quarterfinals before
losing, 5-4, against Yale in
the semis and by the same
score against Pennsylvania
in the third-place match .
To close the 2007-08
campaign, senior cocaptain Lauren Polonich
won three matches to
reach the semifinal round
of the CSA National
Singles Championship
Tournament. Polonich
suffered a 3-0 defeat
to eventual champion,
Miranda Ranieri, of
Yale, in the semifinals.
Sophomore Tehani
Guruge won her :first two
matches to join Polonich
in the quarterfinals of the
tourney.

Baseball takes NESCAC
title, extends wins to
37-0

Sophomore CF Matt
Sullivan went 3-for-4
with two doubles, two
runs scored, and an RBI
to lead the Bantams to
an u -8 win over the
visiting Amherst College
Lord Jeffs in the finals
of the New England
Small College Athletic
Conference (NESCAC)

Baseball Championship
Tournament on May
II. Trinity improved
to 37-0, extending
the nation's best-ever
Division III baseball
season start, and earned
its second NESCAC
crown with a 3-0 record
in the double-elimination
tournament. The Bantams
qualified automatically
for the NCAA Division
III Championship
Tournament. Trinity last
won the league title in
2003.

Trinity men's and
women's rowing sweeps
at ~ead of the Charles
Regatta

The Trinity College
men's and women's
varsity eight crews each
finished in first place in
the collegiate races at
the Head of the Charles
Regatta in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, last fall.
The Bantam men finished
first of 42 teams with a
course- record time of
14:58.71 and over three
seconds faster than
second-place Wesleyan.
The Bantam women were
first in a 44-boat field with
a time of 17:20.08, which
was over six seconds ahead
of second-place Trent
University of Ontario,
Canada. The win is the
third for the Bantam men
in the last four years and
the second for the Bantam
women since 2005.

Trinity's Gire earns allleague wrestling honors
at New Englands

Sophomore tri-captain
Jacob Gire won three
of his fi.ve matches to
record a fourth -place
finish in the 141 -pound

weight class, as the Trinity
College Bantams placed
13th in the New England
Wrestling Association
Championships at the
University of Southern
Maine. Gire earns AllNew England recognition
for his outstanding
performance.

Trinity standouts at
NCAA Indoor Track and
l=ield Championship
Meet

The Trinity College
Bantam men's indoor
track and field distance
medley relay team of
senior captain Matt
Anderson, junior Sam
Moorhead, sophomore
Alex Baillargeon, and
freshman Brendan Powers
finished eighth with a
time of ro:o8.69, as the
Bantams finished 6rst
in the NCAA Division
III Men's Indoor Track
and Field Championship
Meet at Ohio Northern
University Anderson,
Moorhead, Baillargeon,
and Powers earned All American honors for
their performance. Trinity
senior tri-captain Amanda
White :finished 12th in the
55 -meter hurdles with a
time of 8.43 for the Trinity
women.

Winter season
roundups

The Bantams :finished
in third place in the
conference and won
their first-ever postseason game in the :first
post-season game ever
played in the two-yearold Koeppel Community
Sports Center and
Williams Rink, 5- r, against
Hamilton before dropping
a 2-r decision against
Amherst in the NESCAC
Semifinals.

Men's ice hockey

The Trinity College men's
ice hockey team, coached
by David Cataruzolo
(first season) , finished the
2007-08 season with a
record ofr6 -II -2 overall
and 8- 9-2 in the New
England Small College
Athletic Conference
(NESCAC) , but caught
fire in the post-season
with three straight wins to
take its second NESCAC
Championship title. The
Bantams won at Bowdoin,
5-2, and Colby, 2-r, in the
first two rounds, before
edging Middlebury; 3-2,
in double overtime in
the NESCAC Finals at
Colby. Trinity qualified
for the NCAA Division
I I I Championship
Tournament for the
third time and defeated
MassachusettsDartmouth, 7-3, in the
opening round before
falling at Elmira, 6-r, in
the quarterfinals.

Women's ice hockey
The Trinity College
women's ice hockey team,
coached by Andrew
McPhee (seventh season) ,
finished the 2007-08
season with best-ever
records of 18 - 5-3 overall
and ro-3-3 in the New
England Small College
Athletic Conference.

Women's basketball
The Trinity College
women's basketball team,
coached by Wendy Davis
(third season) , finished
the 2007-08 season with
a ro-13 overall record and
a roth-place, I -8 league
mark in the New England
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Small College Athletic
Conference. The Bantams
suffered back-to-back,
one-point losses in the
NESCAC early in the
league slate and remained
in contention for a third
straight post-season bid
up to the season's secondto-last weekend.

Men's basketball

The Trinity College men's
basketball team, coached
by Stan Ogrodnik (27th
season) , finished the
2007-08 season with
a 21 -7 overall record
and won its first New
England Small College
Athletic Conference
Championship title.
The Bantams finished
tied with Bowdoin and
Middlebury for second
in the conference's
final regular-season
standings at 6-3, and
defeated Connecticut
College, Middlebury, and
Bowdoin en route to the
league championship
tournament crown. Trinity
earned its seventh bid
to the NCAA Division
II I Championship
Tournament and its
second in as many years,
falling to eventual Elite
Eight participant, Coast
Guard, in the opening
round, 70 -65, at home.
(See men's and women's
squash roundups at the
beginning of this section.)
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Trinity athletics mourns the passing
of two veteran coaches
Robert D. Slaughter, of
Windsor, Connecticut,
died on January 14, 2008,
at the age of 87- At Trinity,
he spent 18 years as the
head coach of varsity
swimming and coached
two national champion
swimmers. The College's
most-improved swimmer
award is named after
him. In 1957 and 1958,
he served as president of
the New England College
Swimming Coaches'
Association and in 1971 he
received a distinguished
service citation as Master
Coach from the College
Swimming Coaches'
Association of America.
Slaughter also served as
an athletic trainer and
was the only trainer for
all Trinity sports for 16
years. He left Trinity in
1982 to become a trainer
for the United States
Tennis Association, where
he stayed for 25 years.
Slaughter also served as
Trinity's assistant baseball
coach and as acting
softball coach, and he
helped start the College's
scuba-diving course.

Karl Kurth, of
Charlestown, Rhode
Island, died on February
2, 2008, at the age of
88. He joined the staff
of Trinity College as
assistant football coach
and head track coach in
1952. In 1959, he traveled
to Ethiopia as a goodwill
ambassador and a track
and field specialist at the
invitation of the U.S. State
Department. He became
Trinity's athletic director
in 1966, a position he
held for 16 years, and was
the driving force behind
the advent of women's
athletic teams at Trinity
and the construction of
Ferris Athletic Center. He
served on the council of
the National Youth Sports
Program and brought the
program, which involves
inner-city youth in sports
and education, to Trinity
in 1969. Kurth was active
in the Eastern College
Athletic Conference,
serving two terms on its
executive council and
as its president in 1979.
He also helped form
NESCAC, the New
England Small College
Athletic Conference.
In 1982, he received the
Distinguished American
Award from the Northern
Connecticut Chapter of
the National Football
Foundation and Hall of
Fame. He also received
the James Lynah Award
from the Eastern College
Athletic Conference in
1983- Kurth retired from
Trinity in 1982.
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Alumni l=und Goal: $150
Class Secretary: Dr. Julius

Alumni l=und Goal: $8,000
Class Secretary: Joseph J.

Smith, 3114 So. Ocean Bl vd.,
#609, Highland Beach, R
33487-2531

Bonsignore, 9105 Santayana Dr.,
i=airfax, VA 22031-3026
e-mai l: joseph. bonsignore.1942@
trincoll.edu

Alumni l=und Goal: $500
Class Secretary: R. Pearce

Alexander, 4025 Pulitzer Pl.
#312, San Diego, CA 92122-4220
e-mail: rowan.alexander.1935@
trincoll.edu

Alumni l=und Goal: $2,000
Class Secretary: A. Harry

Sanders, 33 Mill St. Apt. 4E,
Wethersfield, CT 06109-3830
Class Agent: William G. Hull

As I wrote in my "class notes" summing up the
activities of the Class of 1937 at its 7oth Reunion
last year, our secretary, Mike Scenti, was having
health problems and was unable to atte nd. Mike
died just before the Reporter went to press, so we
weren't able to publish his obituary. Mike lived
not far from your class secretary, but my frequent
visits did little to encourage him to fight on. Mike
was one of the few engineering majors in our class.
In fact, in those days most of us weren't even sure
what civil engineering was all about. Mike had a
long and successful career as city engineer for the
city of Hartford.
Stan Montgomery '38 and I attended a special
hockey event exposing the local alumni to the
new hockey rink at Trinity We played Middlebury
that day, a college that is known for many stro ng
years of hockey dominance. Trinity won handily,
much to the chagrin of many loyal Middlebury
alumni and hockey fans who came to see the game.
Trinity continues to make history with its nationally recognized and unbeaten squash teams of both
genders. I think our class was exposed to about two
years of squash in the brand new pool and squash
courts building before we graduated and tried to
find a job.

Alumni l=und Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: James M.i=.

Weir, 317 W. Main St., Apt. 2205,
Chester, CT 06412-1057

Alumni l=und Goal: $3,000
Class Secretary: Sherwood

V. Martin, 517 Auckland Lane,
Matthew, NC 28104
e-mail: sherwood.martin.1939@
trincoll.edu

Spoke with a few of our classmates; left messages for others.
Reached Al Pulito , CT resident. Al had great
news. Went to SC to see his newly born, first greatgrandchild. Al is a retired college professor and
I saw him at the 6oth Reunion. He would have
attended the 65th had he had transportation.
Also chatted with Dr. Gerard Barnaby, now
living in FL Gerry practiced in NY and received
his medical degree at BU. Gerry and I knew each
other at St. Thomas Seminary, where I remember
him as a sharp pool player. He has been in touch
with Ned Maxwell over the years. Ned also went
to St. Thomas. I told Gerry about the passing of a
priest friend , a classmate at St. Thomas but not at
Trinity; the point being that one of the celebrants
at the priest's funeral was the Reverend Brad
Colton '39. Brad's brother, Michael Colton, was
our classmate and a particular friend of mine. I
think we were the two smallest guys in our class.
We were co- managers of the freshman track team.
Also reached Al Granatek in Scottsdale, AZ.
The last time 1 spoke with Al , he was outside
painting his house. He sti ll con tinues to be very
active, managing a sizable vegetable garden.
Exchanged letters with Charles Johnson, now
living in SC, somehow surviving a lifetime in NJ.
I forwarded to Charli e an article on women who,
in the Civil War, disguised themselves and served
in combat. (They didn't have pre-service medi cal exams in those days.) Their identities were
revealed when they were wounded and sought
medical attention or applied for, and got, post-war
pensions. Charlie is a Civil War buff and has been
collecting letters written by women during the
time of the war and writing about the war.
An item of interest, not class-connected: Have
been reading a book, bound to be a bestseller,
Dissent: Voices of Conscience, first-person accounts of
those in military or governmental service opposing the war and opinions of high -level people also
questioning our participation in the war. Point
here is that the book is co-authored by Susan
Dixon '90, a Trinity graduate.
As usual, am in touch with widows of classmates, Millie Rhines, Marie Hagedorn, Druann
Sweetser.
On a personal note: my Trinity family is now
six, with the graduate study of a niece, following brother, daughter, sister, brother-in-law- al l
graduates or students at dear old Trinity.
Finally, my plaintive plea: phone, heliograph,
smoke signal, telegraph, wire, send carrier pigeon,
e- mail. Talk to me, it's getting lonely down here.
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and smiling family- all three generations. In addition to his efforts on behalf of Trinity, Robert is
also at work on a major fund - raising campaign for
the Episcopal Academy.
C. Jarvis Harriman, on a brief trip to CT,
phoned on April I to say hello before returning to
Tucson. He reports that he and his wife, Ellen, are
in good health, adding only that he is somewhat
surprised to find himself in his 85th year (and he
is not alone].

Alumni l=und Goal (1945):

$3,000
Alumni l=und Goal (1946):

$3,000
Alumni l=und Goal (1947):

$25,000
Class Secretary: George A.
Oberle '15, 45 Ocean Ave, Apt. 3J, Monmouth
Beach, NJ 07750-2401
e-mail: gearge.aberle.l945@trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Irving J. Poliner, M.D. '17

Alumni l=und Goal: $20,000
Class Secretary: The Rt. Rev.

Otis Charles, 584 Castro St.,
Suite #379, San i=rancisco, CA
94114-2594
e-mail: otis.charles.l948@trincoll.
edu
Class poet, John l=andel, shared with many of
us his latest Christmas poem:
When Donkeys Spoke
My great great great great great great
Grand'mare told me
Great Grand Don said his owner "Up and
sold me
to a man who wanted a donkey who can
hold me,"
but all he had to carry was a maiden
light as swan's- down so he felt un -laden till he saw she too carried, so he swayed in
akinly sway for miles beyond sun-down
to a place forever after of renown
for this foursome's drooping into town.
But on that nighr there wasn't a single Inn
blinking Vacancy; "We were all in,
so holed up with stray cow sheep oxa hole in

Alumni l=und Goal: $11,000
Class Secretary: Irwin T.

Mance ll, M.D., 10 Golf Road,
West Hartford, CT 06117-2827
e-mail: irwin.mancall.1941@
trincoll.edu

New Year greetings from Mitsie and Robert
Toland came in the form of a photo of a very large

Editorial note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.

the wal l become our huddle, hardly Eden,
Hotel Hovel, but bray God, a haven.
Her bringing forth a Christ-child made it
Heaven."
Please write me and let me know the news in
your life. Also, see the profile on classmate Munro
Proctor in this section.

Dr. Munro Proctor's move from medicine to
microfinance in West Africa

As a cardiologist, Munro Proctor ~8 spent
decades fixing the human heart. But it
wasn't until 1992, when he began yearly
missions to Cameroon, that he realized
healing in West Africa needed more than
just medicine.
Although he was treating fatal diseases
in Cameroon such as AIDS, tuberculo sis, and malaria, he quickly realized that
poverty was in fact the underlying evil in
developing countries. "Families couldn't
even afford the $6 monthly fee for drugs
to treat AIDS," explains Proctor. " Lack of
access to health care, education, immu nization programs, proper nutrition, clean
water, sanitation, and even safety from
violence all flowed from poverty."
So in 1997, after five years in Africa, Proctor
switched gears and launched a preventive
medicine and microfinance program, offering small loans to impoverished women .
In just the first year of operation, he gave
more than 100 small loans, ranging from
$10 to $25. "I enjoyed practicing medicine,
but I always had this feeling that if I died
suddenly someone could promptly step
into my place," says Proctor, whose work
in the Un ited States included founding
the Concord Clinic-now the Dartmouth1-Mchcock Clinic-in New Hampshire. "I
wanted to spend, at least, some of my time
where physicians were not so plentiful and
the needs were greater."
Through
Proctor's organization
in
Cameroon, WINHEEDCAM , 20,000

Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: Va cant
Class Agents: Robert Bowde n;
Bill Caughl in; John C. Gunning;
John !=. Phelan

women have received loans
to date. The program focuses
exclusively on women-many of
whom have AIDS- because they
are more likely to pass the benefits of the money on to their
children, send them to school,
and give them proper access
to medical treatment. Women
are also more likely to repay
the loans, and the organization boasts a repayment rate of
85 to 95 percent. In an effort to support
the organization, Proctor also founded
the U.S.-based *KWIHEED, which raises
money to carry out the day-to-day operation of W INHEEDCAM.
In this communal society, the loan recipients borrow in groups of 10-15 women and
use the money for simple projects such as
digging a hole in the ground and dumping in water and fingerling fish to raise.
When mature, the fish are sold in the
market place. The women also may buy
a piglet for $8, fatten it up and sell it for
$150. " Nobody gets rich doing this, but it
makes all the difference in the world," says
Proctor proudly.
A native of West Hartford, Proctor entered
Trinity in the summer term of 1943, but his
studies were disrupted when he enlisted in
the Army in September of that year. Upon
his return to Trinity in 1946, Proctor was
determined to finish his pre-med courses
in two -and-a-half years, leaving him two
more years of the GI Bill for medical
school. In order to achieve this goal , he
took an incredible eight courses in his
final semester, nearly missing graduation
only because he was short on Chapel
credits. He subsequently attended medical
school at Columbia and did his residen cies in internal medicine and cardiology
at Harvard.

ship, in Cartagena, Colombia, where the
doctors aboard offered free medical treatment. Proctor thought to himself, "This is
it." But with three children, it wasn't until
1985, just as his daughter Ann was graduating from Trinity (daughter Susan was
Class of 1980), that Proctor began to feel
the flex ibility of his empty-nest lifestyle.
So, at 63, he took a one-year position with
the World Health Organization where he
was sent all over the world on various
assignments. From there, he enrolled in a
master's program at the Boston University
School of Public Health, and it was there
that he met and befriended an African
doctor, Tih Pius Muffih, who invited Proctor
to assist him at the 250-bed mission hospital he ran in Cameroon.
In the African "bush," Proctor dined on
suppers of fried grasshopper, python liver,
and bush rat. But most memorable were
those evenings talking with the "wonderful
African people who bear their extraordinary burden s with such courage and
dignity," recalls Proctor. "I used to enjoy
just sitting and talking with the women,
especially those living with HIV/AIDS."
Today, Proctor lives in Palo Alto, California,
with his second wife , Patty Irish, whom he
met on an Elderhostel trip to Bhutan. He
remains active in human rights issues and
continues to speak on the subject when ever possible. And just recently, Proctor
made yet another investment-this one in
the form of a donation to Trinity's Human
Rights Program , ensuring that future generations of Trinity students will continue to
carry on his inspiring work.
*KWIHEED
Kongadzem Women's
Initiative for Health, Education and
Economic Development
Kongadzem

= Love for

Everyone

In 1967, Proctor volunteered on the ship

!-/ope , the world 's first peace-time hospital

Alumni Fund Goal: $180,000
Secretary: Evan W. Woollacott,
128 Terrys Plain Rd .. Simsbury,
CT 06070-1830
Class Agents: Robert M. Blum,
Esq.; John G. Grill, Jr.
Monty Young is now retired but is qui te busy
wo rking on antique cars and electric fan s manufac tured prior to 1900. H e has two cars on permanent displ ay in the Fo rd Museum . The two cars

by Carlin Carr

are a 1956 C hevy Conve rtible and the only 1928
Pac kard in exis tence. O ur congratulations to you,
Monty This past year, Monty voyaged on a liner
to visit H awai i.
Bob Tansill's daughter, Marybeth, was inducted
into the Athletic H all of Fame for wome n's team
tennis. We should ge t Marybeth to Trinity to
compete with Frank Patterson while the C lass of
'50 watches.
Arnold Brundage has retired from his res idential real es tate positi on at So theby's in Alp ine, NJ.
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class notes
!=rank Patterson has spent 57 years in commercial real estate and, to the best of our knowl edge, is still going strong. Maybe he now limits his
clients only to those with tennis rackets.
John and Pat Grill are wintering i11 Boca Raton ,
FL They are "home sitting" while their son and
family are traveling the world.
Gus Stewart reports: "In late January while
I was working at the top of a ski lift at the Mt.
Wachusett Ski Area, 'business' was slow, giving me
a chance to visit with the occasional skier. I struck
up a conversation with a gentleman- one thing led
to another- and he said he had attended a small
college in Hartford, CT. "Could it be Trinity?"
I asked. "Yes," he replied. What year? "1950."
"Welcome, classmate," was my answer. It turned
out to be John Trousdale. I looked up his information when I returned home that day and found
that he was a member of the mighty, undefeated
football team of 1949. (He came back to the ski
area a week later with his son.) Small world.
Jim and Lee Glassco will be competing in the
Virginia O lympics. Jim will be in six swimming
events. Lee will be running in the 5k and rok races.
Good luck to both of them! Will their next stop
be China? Give us a report for the next news letter edition.
Please contact us with any latest information so we can let our classmates know about our
activities.

Alumni l=und Goal: $37,000
Class Secretary: Richard G.
Mecaskey, 11428 Cedar Glen
Pkwy #Cl , Cleve land, 01-1
44106-2631
e-mail: richard.mecaskey.1951@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Timothy R. Cutting; David !=.
Edwards

Greetings to former classmates from dreary,
never-ending winter cold and more -snow-acoming Cleveland: three feet of snow and counting
in March is too much. I'm yearning for warm summer nights and the crack of the bat, presumably a
lot of you are too.
There are bright spots, however, when talking
to former classmates. I had a really interesting
talk with Bill G riffin, who lives in Easton, MD.
Bill lived in the greater Hartford area during his
college years and as a day student didn't get to
know a lot of people. Since college, he has built a
successful insurance business, which is now owned
by his children, in the Easton area. Bill's DNA is
also kind of interesting. He is an accomplished
pilot; his daughter is a pilot for Fed Ex; and he
has a son who was a Navy pilot, is still flying
Gulfstreams in the reserves, and now is a pilot for
American Airlines. In addition to all of this, Bill
reports that he is involved with quite a bit of fund
raising for institutions such as the local hospital
and community college. 1 hope he will attend our
next reunion.
Got a nice note and follow- up call from Stanley
Anderson, who now resides in Lewisburg, PA,
which I think is well known for its penitentiary
(presumably it is noted for other reasons as well).
He is still doing some part- time work but seems
to spend a lot of time traveling. Stan reported
that he took an ocean cruise with Leslie and Bill
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Hardy. Stan got off in Lisbon to begin a three-

monrh rail and ferry boat tour throughout Europe,
while Leslie and Bill continued their trip, cru ising
around various Mediterranean ports. Stan's trip
ended with his return to the states on the Q.¥2.
I naturally followed this up with a call to Bill
Hardy, which was sort of a one-sided conversation
until Bill installed his hearing aid. At first it took
some convincing that I was not calling to raise
money for Trinity, which, like a lot of us, l 've done
plenty of in the past. We had a long and enjoyable
conversation, d iscussing the good old days, skiing, his boat (for sale, I'm advised) , and politics,
which was, and still is, a favorite topic for both of
us. Unfortunately, I missed Les lie who was playing
in an out-of- town tennis tournament, which presumably is one of the reasons she looks so fit.
Tried to reach Jerry Hansen who was out
at the time. Had a nice talk with Georgia, who
sounded great and advised that all is well with the
Hansen clan.
Finally, I'd like to say how much help I get from
Dave Edwards, who seems to talk, at some time or
other, to just about al l our classmates. I wi ll try to
follow up with some of the people he has contacted
for future class notes.

Alumni l=und Goal: $80,000
Class Secretary: William J.
Goralski, 49 Blueberry Ln., Avon,
CT 06001-4012
e-mail: wi lliam.goralski.1952@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: John S. 1-lubbard;
Lyndon 1-1 . Ratcl iffe; David R. Smith
Bill Gannon and Don Rathbone vacationed in
B.Wl. for eight days in February when they rented
a boat and sailed to various ports in the Caribbean,
within 20 miles of their home port of Tortola. The
following week, Don went skiing at Stowe, near his
home in Shelburne, VT. A week later, Bill flew to
Seattle to visit his son, Greg. They went skiing on
a local mountain one day before flying to Hawaii
for a week with Greg's friends. Highlights of their
trip to Honolulu were swimming at Waikiki beach
and touring the U.S.S. Arizona Memorial at Pearl
Harbor. (Will someone please remind these guys
that they have 79th birthdays coming up in April
and June!)
George E. Smith has written a novel , entitled ,
Gold, Silver, and Guns, and it was recently published
by Juniverse. The back cover of the book states:
"George has worked in South Africa, Chile, and
western United States as a mining technologist
and adviser." The fo llowing passage is an introduction to his debut novel: "The story of Ribera
(Riverbank) is the early history of people struggling to survive and prosper during the 186os in
southern Arizona. The domination of Spanish
and Mexican rule is beginning to wane; Ind ians
are being squeezed on to reservations against their
will. Miners are streaming into the territory from
the West; home -steaders and ranchers are arriving daily from the East to start new lives. The
Americanization of the great Southwest is under
way." Please look at the pages in this magazine
about Trinity authors for more information about
his new novel and how you may obtain a copy.
In '48, six graduates of Trinity School, located at
139W 91st Street, NY, NY, matriculated at Trinity

College. They were: Bill Dougherty, Bill Goralski,
Greg Knapp, Doug Lee, Dick McCrehan, and
Dick Norris. They will be celebrating their Goth
Reunion at Trinity School on May 2-3, 2008. Ali
those mentioned above attended the 5oth reunion
IO years ago and most plan to go this year.
Concerning reunions, Tom DePatie, our class
president, writes that he, Bill Vibert, " Bid " l=uller,
an d Rick Hungerford are making plans to attend
their 6otl1 reunion in June at Loomis School
in Windsor, CT (now named Loomis Chafee
School).
The Class of '52 mourns the death of attorney
Charles E. Moller, Jr., who died on March 4, 2008.
He had a successful law practice in Wethersfield,
CT, and also served as town cow1sel for a number
of years. Our condolences go to his family.
Class of '52 scholarship report: through the
generosity of members of our class and friends of
Trin ity College, the scholarship, which was instituted in '97 at tl1e 45th Reunion, is now funded
at $630,025. Our thanks to all who donated to the
fund during the last year.
Scholarship follow - up:
Kristina Depeau
'01 , the recipient of our class scholarship from
2001 -2005, spent two years at Harvard as a
research intern at Brigham and Women's Hospital
in Boston. During this period she also studied
and received an M.A. from BU. This year she is
at Yale University Hospital as an intern and is
interviewing for medical school.
The Alumni Office reports that Robert E.
Mansbach, Jr., was elected to the position of
treasurer for the law firm of Zimmerman, Kiser, &
Sutcliffe in Orlando, FL

Alumni l=und Goal: $50,000
Class Secretary: Stanley R.
McCandless, Jr., 3712 Rice Blvd.,
1-louston, TX 77005-2824
e-mai l: stan ley.mccandless.1953@trincol l.edu
Class Agents: Richard T. Lyford,
Jr.; Joseph B. Wollenberger, Esq.

Don't forget my e- mail is stanmac1@sbcglobal.
net, and if that does not work for you, try 713-6691830 or 3712 Rice Blvd., Houston TX. 77005.
I was in panic mode when we returned from
vacation on Marcl1 IO, because I was facing a deadli ne for my duties as class secretary. I had not one
item from anyone. Do I dare say we went skiing
at Heavenly V.-tl ley NV/ CA. The snow was great.
My skiing now-a-days is far from great and consists of a half day. On top of the mountain there
is a run called the O lympic Downhill - sounds
impressive. Well, it is wide, not too steep, and
long. Three or four of those guys and I headed
back down the mountain.
l sent out a broadcast message to as many email addresses that 1 had and that were still working. "How about a line on what you have been
up to? But make it fast and not too long." Look
at what my panic plea tllrned up, thank you once
again for being so responsive.
John Larson wrote: "Just back from a week
visiting the Mayan ruins in Mexico. It was with
Elderhostel (my 6th with them) and was, as usual,
very well run. This was my first trip without
Priscilla. Am now getting ready to escape VT's
"mud season" for a month in FL Tonight I hope

"I-lave been busy as a volunteer heading up an advisory committee
for Senator John McCain on national energy policy."
-Richard Crawford '53
to complete a four -year town assignment, inspecting and recommending future use of 70 'ancient'
roads. I have called my last committee meeting and plan to turn over our final report to the
select board next week. We are still experiencing
winter here with mixed precipitation today. (My
neighbor who is on the road crew just sanded my
driveway.) "
Marland Berdick wrote: "Thanks for the
reminder about the reunion. Unfortunately, Ruth
and I won't be able to join the gatl1ering this year.
We'll be attending an "old-timers" high school
reunion that san1e weekend and expect the arrival
of grandcl1i1d # 8 about the same time. Thought by
this time I'd be looking forward to great grandchildren! Please pass along "hellos" to all the '53ers."
Richard Crawford wrote: "Have been busy as
a volunteer heading up an advisory committee for
Senator John McCain on national energy policy.
In the process, I've contacted nearby acquaintances knowledgeable in oil and gas production (USA
and Canada) as well as nuclear energy."
Sandy Dwight wrote: "Teaching English as
a second language to Hai Lee Sun and Yung
Fu Sun from Formosa (Taiwan) under literacy
Alliance Program, leading to American citizenship.
Participating in selection of regional priest for
three Episcopal churches in northern CA."
Roger Douglas wrote: "I have flunked retire ment. I am at present interim. I am now rector
of St. Margaret's Church in Palm Desert, CA.
Have written a second book, am looking for a new
pub! isher."
Dick Lyford just called to say he was not coming
to reunion because he can't get a flight. Can you
believe that? (Denver to Hartford) He also stated
that he and wife had just returned from Tucson,
golfing and taking in spring training. I wonder if I
can get a flight from Houston to Hartford?
Jack North wrote: "Spring starts tomorrow and
there is still four feet of snow in my front yard."
He also suggests that this winter has been a big
one, including a few minor leaks but the roof has
not collapsed as yet. Jack lives in West Brattleboro
and the post mark is White River Junction. I
didn't realize West Brattleboro was so large or that
one might have travel so far to post a letter.
Ed Mittleman wrote a very nice long letter
about his ski plans, which arrived in late November.
He was going to Colorado in early December then
Lake Tal1oe and then his ski group plans to leave
for France. Ed continues to practice dentistry in
the LA area on a reduced schedule and has taken
up woodworking as a hobby.
Bill Bernhard writes: "Flying over on MAC
flight. Planning to arrive Thursday.
taying in
dorm. Leaving early Sunday so I will not be
AWOL" J think the "Gov." ought to cut you a
little slack, Bill.
Paul Mortell wrote: "Hope to return to our
55th. Spending time in Canada, will leave FL end
of April, returning in Oct., then off to S.V Hope
all is well." (S.Y. is Sun Valley, I believe; tough to
take) .

Alumni l=und Goal: $30,000
Class Secretary: Richard L.
Hirsch, 76 Stanecraft Lane,
Buffalo, NY 14226-4129
e-mail: richard.hirsch.1954@
trincoll.edu
Class Agent: T. Gerald Dyar
Since we all grew to adulthood in the monastic
isolation of places like Northam Towers and Jarvis
Hall, it has been difficult for most of us to visual ize the atmosphere that exists in a coed dormi tory. We all remember the days of visits to places
like Connecticut College, Smith, or the Hartford
Hospital Nursing School, where there were elaborate provisions to ensure that the girls and their
dates were adhering to certain rules of behavior
and approved procedures. There was some ten sion. Just recently I walked through a coed dorm
when I visited my grandson, a college freshman.
Gender-wise, everything seemed very relaxed.
I mention this because one of our classmates, Alexander Mackimmie spent much of
his working career going in and out of coed
dorms. Mackimmie, known as "Sandy" while
we were undergraduates, no longer goes by
tl1at name, although he will respond if he gets a
call from the past. The current usage is "Mac."
Anyway; Mac retired in r995 as a student
housing official at Washington State University
in Pullman, about 70 miles south of Spokane.
Following his graduation from Trinity and service
in the Air Force, Sandy/ Mac attended the School
of Hotel Administration at Cornell. From there
it was off to a career in student housing, first at
Colorado State and later from 1964 to 1995 at
Washington State, with about 18,000 students
and a variety of housing choices, from traditional dorms to coed dorms as well as apartments.
Following retirement, he and his wife, Jean,
moved to the Puget Sound area, where they spend
considerable time aboard their 32- foot trawl er, the Bonnie jean . Two years ago the two of
them took a l ,ooo-mile cruise from home, up
the Pacific Coast to Juneau, Alaska, and then
back- a jaunt that consumed four months. "We
really enjoyed ourselves, stopping at various points:
little seacoast towns in British Columbia and
Alaska, seeing the sights, meeting the local people
and eating in the small town pubs and restaurants," Sandy/ Mac reported. They are planning
a trip to the remote Broughton Islands (check
your atlas or GPS for the location) this summer.
Just as "Sandy" vanished as a nickname for
Mackimmie, so did "Ed" disappear as the appel lation of choice for E. l-lartley Smith, who was
universally known as Ed during his Trinity years.
Should you happen to phone him and address
him as "Ed," he'll immediately think you're either
trying to sell him some siding or else you're
from another era. Since his Trinity days, he has
been Hartley, and he and his wife, Deboral1,
have been living in Marco Island, FL, since 1991.
They moved there after Hartley retired as a
vascular surgeon in Salem, MA, near Boston.

He is well remembered as the goalie on Trinity
soccer teams and recalls he once had a streak of
seven consecutive shutouts. "But," he adds, "that
was because I had such great players in front of me,
guys like Neil Mutschler, Dave MacKenzie, Pete
Carlough, and Rick Marshall, and others." Hartley
is still an active competitor, playing golf, tennis,
and badminton, as well as duplicate bridge. He is
also active in a group of retired physicians. "I regret
never having been back to Trinity fora reunion, but I
love tl1e school and had four wonderful years there."
Another Smitl1 report comes from Al Smith, in
Oxford, MD. Al is our current class president, but
those duties don't prevent him from engaging in a
number of active community pursuits in Oxford, a
community of about l,500. He recently served as
chairman of a civic committee that raised over $1.6
million with a two-year campaign, the funds to be
used to build a new fire hall and training tower for
the Oxford Volunteer Fire Department. Al isn't a
fireman, but he volunteered when it became clear
the company had to raise money and replace its outmoded headquarters. With that fundraising effort
complete, Al joined with others to raise $350,000
for a new swimming pool at a summer camp sponsored by the Episcopal Diocese of Easron, MD.
He is quick to remind all classmates that the
55th Reunion - believe it or not- is approaching. It will be held June 4-7, 2009, and Al has
assembled a committee to begin planning the
program: Al, as well as John Bloodgood, Ron
Storms, and Ge rry Dya r met in Hartford in the
spring. If you would like to join the committee,
contact Al by e-mail at alsmith@goeaston.net.
The Bloodgoods spent six weeks on Kiawal1
Island, SC, and the Smiths also rented in the
area. J im Logan and his wife, Marguerite, live
nearby and John , Al, and Jim were able to play
a few rounds of golf together. Returning to
his routine in CT, John plays the drums in a
quartet that entertains senior citizens in New
Britain, does volunteer work, and enjoys spending time with his children and grandchildren.
Jeff I-lodges, who lives in the Hartford area,
wrote recently to inquire about the reunion and
reported that he plans to attend. Ray Leonard,
just back from a cruise, said he and his wife, Marge,
are hoping to attend. Ray, who lives in New Jersey,
follows Trinity athletics closely, and is especially
impressed with the record of the squash teams.
In Camp Hill, PA, near the state capitol in
Harrisburg, Carl Mease has been happily retired
since 2002, but still continues to do some consulting work "for free" for his long-time employer,
the State of Pennsylvania. An attorney, Carl spent
over 40 years working for the state, the majority of that time with the Legislative Reference
Bureau. He served as director of the bureau for
several years until his retirement. The job of
the bureau is to research and draft proposed
legislation before submission to both houses of
the legislature. "We had to be strictly neutral
and not show the slightest favoritism to either
side of the aisle," he explained. "We had to work
closely with both democrats and republicans." In
retirement, Carl continues to pay attention to
Editorial note: Some class notes were edited
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governmental affairs, but as a citizen bystander,
not a state official. He and his wife, Rose Ann ,
enjoy driving to visit children and grandchildren.
David Floyd and his wife, Anne, sold the fam ily home to their daughter and have purchased an
apartment in a lifetime care facility in Orchard
Park, near Buffalo. He soon discovered that anoth er of our classmates. Lew McCauley and his wife,
Harriet, also are residents there. David, retired
attorney and jurist and my immediate predecessor as class secretary, claims I am ideally suited
for this gig, based on my experience as a journalist
and writer. That may or may not be true, but, as I
learned years ago, the news is sometimes difficult
to unravel. I phoned one of our classmates recently,
had a pleasant conversation with his wife, explained
the benign nature of my mission, and asked if she
would have him call me. "I'll tell him ," she said,
"but he is a very private person." He never called.
I mention that only as a gentle reminder that
even the most energetic of reporters re ly on
their news sources. Without communiques from
the field , this space would be barren. The preferred method of contact is by e- mail at bflotales@
AOL.com. I look forward to hearing from you.
Meanwhi le, be good to yourselves.

Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000
Class Secretary: E. Wade Close,
Jr., 622 West Waldheim Rd .,
Pittsburgh, PA 15215-1845
e-mail: wade.close.l955@trincoll.
edu; fax: 412-820-7572
Class Agent: Gordon R.
Maitland
Assistant Agents: Donald !=. Mountford, Jr.; Robert
L. Mullaney

It appears the Class of '55 "off-year" activities,
i.e.. mini reunions, has drawn attention at the
college. being recognized for the special way our
class is celebrating our linkage to Trinity, as well
as enjoying and sharing our class spirit with each
other. Naturally, all of this benefit comes from the
result of dedicated effort by a group of classmates
who plan, coordinate, and execute to be sure our
gatherings are enjoyed by all. Our class owes many
thanks to Don Mountford, Bob Mullaney, Lou
Magelaner, Joe Reineman, Scott Price, and oth ers for the continuing success of these events over
the past three years.
Our 2008 Florida gathering took place late
in February at the Vero Beach Johns Island Club,
known for its magnificent golf and beach facilities .
Our setting was made possible through Scott Price,
who convinced "little" brother Jim '59 to host the
affair and ensured our time together was as firstclass as you can get. A spirited group of 13 Trinity
graduates and II spouses enjoyed a delicious lunch
and a great time together.
Those attending the Florida happening included our presidential hosts Don and Lura Mountford
along with club hosts Jim and Julie Price. Lura
announced she was due to fly to NYC to take part
in a Pete Sampras and Roger Federer event. She is
a veteran USTA linesperson, including "working"
the U.S. Open. Lou Magelaner has turned to ten nis to demonstrate his athletic skills, terrorizing
retiree participants at the nearby Yero Beach and
Tennis Club. After two knee replacements, he still
feels doubles is too slow, so singles is ftis game.
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After surviving some health issues, Bob Freeman
looks like he is ready to take on all comers, so
maybe at our fall gathering we will get a tennis
event in with Bob and the amazing Ed Yeomans.
Others attending the Florida fete included
Dave Roberts and wife, Shirley, who has recently
been seriously challenged, but looks like she has
won the battle and was in great spirits. John
"Lucky" Callen and Lynn appeared as youthful
and upbeat as any of us. They have finally simplified their lives by se!Jing their alpaca farm and
downsizing. John D'Luhy arrived on schedule, but
left quickly after lunch to catch the daylight on his
return trip in his flying machine. As always, Tom
Allocco entertained us with his humor and wit.
Bill and Helen Gladwin have been faithful attend ees and were there looking better than ever.
Joe and Betty Reineman, who hosted last
year's gathering in Tampa, were part of the fun.
Joe's photography interest has matured past the
hobby stage and he has submitted some of his
work at shows and competition. Dave l-loag,
always a solid contributor to our group, blessed
our gathering and showed life can turn very good
in later years. He is happily remarried and shows
it. Some of our past attendees could not make this
year's event. Bill O 'l-lara is being labeled a "retiree
failure" by his wife, Bobbi, since they cancelled
their FL trip because Bill has become an active
corporate consultant on the subject of ethics in the
workplace. We missed Walter Blake, who inadvertently scheduled a cruise that overlapped our date.
Nat Reed was fulfilling a speaking engagement.
Bill Laporte and Justine have had some minor
heal th issues, so have curtailed their travel for
awhile. Bob l-lollister also had a health issue. Dave
Logan 's excuse was he was snowed in up north.
We were particularly disappointed that Frank
Cerveny and Emmy cancelled. They both flew
to Europe to give support to their grandson
who just experienced a serious skiing accident.
Subsequently; we have heard the young lad is making progress and there is reason to believe he will
have a full recovery. Dick McCrea had made flight
arrangements to be on hand , but developed a seri ous skin condition that kept him from attending.
He knows our group humorously speculated as to
what this skin condition real ly was.
It was great to catch up by phone with my
Trinity roommate Tom Bolger. He and Shaila
have eight grandchildren spread from Connecticut
to Seattle. One way they interact with their
brood is to schedule trips with two at a time,
completing excursions to England, the Galapagos
Islands, and Viet Nam. I had a lengthy phone visit
with l-lugh Dickinson, who has retired to Grand
Rapids, MI , with new wife, Marge. Many of you
knew Sandy, who passed away in 2004. Marge
had been a parishioner and friend back in Hugh's
Lansdowne, PA, church. Hugh continues to main tain a schedule of helping local Episcopal churches
on an interim basis. He has three children and six
grandchildren. We sadly reminisced about the loss
of good friends and classmates Bob Golledge, Ly
Farnham, and Bob Rowe , all having served faith fully in their calls to Episcopal ministry.
Charlie Eberle, his wife, Eugenia, plus an
assortment of animals have made the transition
back to "their roots" in Albuquerque. Charlie has
quickly reestablished ftis priorities by consulting
at Carrie Tingley Children's Hospital, playing golf
three times a week, and has reorganized his old

ABQjazz Band. Eugenia recently published a
book, American Pye, an autobiography of a provocative cat that had been part of the Eberle famil y for
I 7 years. Info on Pye can be found on www.ameri canpye.com, or contact the author at eugenius34@
aol.com. You will enjoy the touching, easy- to- read
memoir.
As of tl1is writing in April, we know from Don
Mountford that our fall mini -reunion will take
place on Saturday, September 20, which is the first
football game of the season. Trinity continues to
be a small-college New England powerhouse, so
the contest alone is worth returning to the campus.
More and more of our classmates are committing
to these events. During this coming fall weekend
we will form a reunion committee and begin planning for our 55th- year celebration . There has to
be a clever theme for the 55ers celebrating their
55th. We will be looking forward to organizing
our committee. Naturally, Don Mountford will
be our leader, but we already know that Scott
Price, Gregory Petrakis, Gordon Maitland , Ed
Yeomans, Bob Mullaney, and your secretary will be
recruiting otl1ers to join us in organizing another
enjoyable '55 event.

I must begin on a sad note. Our much loved
classmate and class president Bill Eastburn died
last March 7 of cancer. His obituary (in a number
of newspapers) was long and full , reflecting his
man y accomplishments and interests. Among these
are several humanitarian projects. One was relief
after Katrina in '05, which raised over $2 million
in cash and services to rebuild several towns. Last
year, he received the Citizen of Distinction Award
from the Bucks County Board of Commissioners.
It started last October when he had to leave a
meeting at his law firm and was checked into the
local hospital. The diagnosis followed and some
of us were contacted to help form a support group.
A Web site was created, T -shirts with a logo and
wrist bands with tl1e slogan "Stay with the Group"
followed, spearheaded by his sons William IV
and Christopher and daughters Page, Holly, and
Brooke. We were also sent Tibetan prayer flags,
wftich we embellished with photos and inscriptions. All of this, I am assured, helped Bill in his
fight and last days. J was told that he died quietly
with his family around him, including his youngest
grandchild. Notes of condolence can be sent to his
wife Connie at 2875 Swamp Road, Doylestown,
PA 18901 and donations in his name can be
made to the Salvation Army/ Bucks- Mont Katrina
Animal Center, Americans for Native Americans,
or the Doylestown Presbyterian Church.
On a lighter note, John Limpitlaw, in winter
residence at his apartment in Naples, wrote to
tell me that he, Jerry Pauley, and Don Scott,
with wives. enjoyed a lunch together for President
Jimmy and Jan Jones, hosted by Ted Rorer '65
at the Royal Poinciana Club in Naples in early
February. John said that Jerry is looking great,

Our class won the Jerome Kohn Award for the highest percentage
of returning alumni of the 14 classes that were represented at the
Reunion.
-!=rederick M. Tobin, ~sq. '57
which is very good news indeed. He also told me
that he, John, had gone on a tour of lmmokalee, an
agricultural center about 30 miles from Naples, to
visit several of its social service centers and to participate in the dedication of the Episcopal church's
12th Habitat for Humanity house in the area.
l-lenry Zachs was recently honored at a lun cheon in January to celebrate the achievements
of several "Jewish Movers and Shakers." It was
sponsored by the CT Jewish Ledger newspaper and
they picked 14 prominent leaders, both men and
women. Henry was noted for his philanthropy.
particularly a recent effort to raise money to build
a new and better home for the Hillel Foundation
on UConn's Storrs campus. Henry was a mover
in getting the contributions up and over$ 3-5 mil lion - just as he did for our 5oth Reunion class gift
two years ago. Well done, Henry!
Jerry Pauley called during the winter to tell
me he had a pleasant weekend at Trinity for
the Bowdoin game and that he had dinner with
Charlie Sticka, Kim Shaw, l-lowie Gartland, and
Ken Swanson at Smith House. He also reported that Frank Foley has moved to Portland,
ME; Ron Warren recently visited his daughter
in Philadelphia; Eddie Campbell had a knee
operation; and, finall y, his daughter, Lynn, is in
Manchester, VT, teaching illustration and had a
successful exhibit of her artwork at the FrancoAmerican Centre in that town last year.
J ohn Ritter and I had a long conversation
last November and he brought me up to date on
his life. He visited his daughter and family in
Colorado Springs last fa.LI and attended an exciting
Air Force Academy game. He has a 19-yea.r-old
grandson at DePaul University. And, as he and h.is
wife Edith love to do, spent a couple of weeks rn
beautiful, quiet Oxford, MD, last summer.

Alumni Fund Goal: $70,000
Class Secretary: i=rederick
M. Tobin, Esq., 116 Comp Ave.,
Darien, CT 06820-2709
e-mail: frederick.tobin.1957@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Neil M. Day, Esq.;
Terry Graeme i=razier
It is ha.rd to believe it, but it is almost a year
since our 5oth as I write this report. In case you
a.re wondering, my reports are in exactly the same
sequence that I receive news from you.
First up is Dyke Spear, who reports that "The
Lord is still keeping me healthy and litigating all
kinds of marital strife." Dyke still found time to
hit the slopes at Vail and to make every Bantam
home football game. For yea.rs now Dyke has been
sitting right in back of Paul Cataldo at Jessee
Miller Field. Sitting above Dyke in the courtroom
is our own favorite jurist, Jim Kenefick. Judge Jim ,
who headed our Reunion Telephone Committee,
is serving as a judge trial referee in New Haven
where he continues to bang the gavel. Incidentally,

Cataldo thinks that Jim is working with gravel,
not a gavel, at the Highway Department.
Dave McCracken laments that only a fam ily emergency prevented Connie and him from
attending the 5oth. They have moved back to
Montgomery after 25 years in Troy, mostly Troy
Univ. , to be closer to their issue. For those of
you are not attorneys, issue means children and
grandchildren and that word should appear somewhere in your wills. David and I have something
in common. His nickname has long been Dork.
My daughter Tracy calls me "Dorkus Maximus,"
which is I believe a term of endearment. Terry
Frazier sent me a terrific message entitled, "TipsO
nPumpingGasoline." It's must reading. To receive
a full copy of the message, send me a request at my
e- mail address and I will be delighted to forward
it. In summary, Terry says to fill your tank early
in the morning (ground is colder) , set the pump
to serve at the slowest pace or mode, and fill the
tank when it's half-full. Otherwise you will not
receive a fulJ gallon, despite what the gauge at the
station says.
Carrol and I enioyed watching the Triruty
women's hockey team finish a terrific season
against Amherst at the NESCAC tournament
in the Middlebury rink in March. The new rink
is paying dividends, witness the great run by the
men's hockey tean1 down the stretch into the
NCAA tournament. When you visit the rink, you
will find a plaque for Carroll and Fred Tobin in the
stands. Was I that bad between the pipes?
Fina!Jy, I received a wonderful article on
Russell Jones in the March I , 2008, issue of The
Blood Horse, which I am sending to the Reporter
for a fulJ article in an upcoming issue. I cannot
do justice to the piece, but I wiU borrow just a
few excerpts. In '83, Russell and his late brother
Richard realized a record price for a broodmare at
Keeneland. That is only one of his many accomplishments that made him universa!Jy renowned in
the Thoroughbred profession. He operates from
Walnut Green, outside of Unionville, PA., where
he houses about 80 horses. The article reports on
the rich history of Russell and his ancestors in the
world of Thoroughbreds. "There is hardly a lead ership role within the Thoroughbred industry that
Jones has not filled." His reputation for knowledge
and integrity is legendary After Trinity, Russell
earned an MBA from Columbia. He had the
pleasure of riding in steeplechase races against a
fellow Trinity graduate, George Strawbridge '60.
Congratulations to you, Russell.
The Alumni Office reports that Dick
and Joan Behr flew from Philadelphia to Tampa,
FL, for a long weekend in November 2007. A
busy schedule included an enjoyable luncheon in
Sarasota with Norm and Joan Kayser and Mel and
Norene Tews. The Kaysers were on their way from
their home in Naples to Jacksonville for a family
Thanksgiving dinner. The Tews drove down from
their abode in Sun City Central, not far from
Tampa. Not long ago, Dick and Joan met with
Steve and Tina Letcher for dinner before their

concert with the Philadelphia Orchestra. The
letchers, who live in Providence, RI, have a subscription to the orchestra. In December, the Behrs
a.re meeting again with the Letchers for a similar
event.

. . .•-_:
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Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000
Class Secretary: Arthur G.
Po lstein, 20 Bentagrass Ln.,
Newtown, CT 06470-1928
e-mail: arthur.polstein.1958@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Joseph J. Repole,
Jr.; Edward B. Speno
As l write this, we a.re approaching our 5oth
Reunion, and the next issue should contain more
news as there are over 50 classmates indicating they will be present to celebrate the day we
received our degrees ' neath the elms. I must admit
the news is scarce, so please, if you a.re not attending the reunion, make a note to send something .of
interest to me in the next few months. If you miss
the reunion , maybe you can find time to attend the
Homecoming Weekend on November I , 2008.
look for me there, as I am planning on having a
tailgate session.
Now it is time for the news. Roy Mcilwaine
reports from MI that he is enjoying retirement,
although he is getting tired of the snow this winter.
Like many of us, he is enjoying his grandchildren
as they mature into young adults. Roy wiU be at
the retmion and hopes there will be someone there
who will share a round of golf with him. Charlie
Wilkinson is still actively employed as a dentist in
West Hartford, CT Charlie has no plans in the
immediate future to join the retired group. Buck
Kisor reports from VA that he will be unable to
attend the reunion. Buck had complications from
a quadruple bypass done in the early winter, and
he is making slow progress to recovery We all wish
him well and look forward to seeing him at a future
Trinity event.
The widows of several of our classmates
exchange Christmas greetings with Your Secretary
each year. Carole Bowden, Dot Chekas, and Susan
McGowan all are doing well and send their best
wishes to the Class of '58 in their reunion year.
It is with sadness that I read in the winter issue
of the Trinity Reporter that Don Nevins had passed
away in Sept. of'o7 Don lived in Ocean Isle Beach,
NC, for the past several yea.rs. Don was a fraternity
brother at Sigma Nu. He was a lifelong NY Giants
footbalJ fan and a season ticket holder. Our sympathy goes to his wife, Cindy, and to Don's family
In December, I was notified by Jay Elsas that
another Sigma Nu brother had passed away in
November. Dick Schaupp had suffered for many
years from multiple sclerosis. Dick was a resident
of Kinnelon , NJ, and was the owner of Neff Lt tho
in NYC. Our thoughts and sympathy a.re with
Dick's wife, Linda, and with the Schaupp family
February brought more bad news. Joe Repole
reported to me that Lewis Keyes had passed away
in the end of January in Norfolk. VA. lewis had
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retired as associate professor emeritus of chemistry at Old Dominion University in '99. Lewis will

be remembered as a jazz music aficionado and an
all -around good guy. Our sympathy is extended to
his family.
It was reported to me that Jim Flannery was
the subject of an article in the Atlanta journalConstitution. Probing the depths of his Irish culture,
Jim performed both song and dance at this year's
Atlanta Celtic Christmas Concert as he has done
for the past 15 years. Jim is always available to talk
to you about Ireland, and he teaches Irish studies
at Emory Univ.
In February Gary Bogli, Gus Crombie, and Bill
Kilty had a pre- reunion gathering in Manchester,
CT. Gary is still active painting houses and has
been seen on the ski slopes this winter. Gus spends
much of the winter in Myrtle Beach, SC, and Bill
was visiting the area from his home in England.
They are all looking forward to the 5oth Reunion
at Trinity.
Final ly, your secretary took two ski trips this
winter. The ski slopes of Utah were the first chal lenge, as I was joined by one of my daughters and
her family. In March, I was off to ~ebec and
enjoyed several days on the Eastern Township
slopes while staying in a delightful bed and breakfast inn.
That is all there is for news at this time. As
they used to say at the end of the cartoons, "That's
all folks! "

Alumni Fund Goal: $50,000
Class Secretary: Jon A.
Reynolds, 215 Ballyshannan,
Melbourne Beach, J=L 329513136
e-mail: jon.reynolds.l959@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Robert D. Coykendall; Robert
Pizzella
Greetings Class of'59
You may recall in a recent letter subm itted
by George Graham, myself. and Len Baskin, we
stressed that the most important aspect of our
5oth Reunion , now less than one year away, is your
attendance. The second most important event is
the C lass Book, a Charlie Nichols idea of a take away product that you can enjoy revisiting the rest
of your life. In the words of Brian Nelson, now
that we all are more than 70, the heavy lifting is
really the next 10, 20, 30 years. Time to dig in
and dig out the 5oth Reunion Information Survey
that accompanied our earlier letter (mentioned
above) , which provides a suggested outline for
your participation in the Class Book. This effort
is being headed up by Len, and since you may have
already misplaced (lost) the template, you can
obtain another one by contacting him at ]bask.in@
comcast.net. It wiU require some thought on your
part, but your classmates are interested in your life
since Trinity- brag a little- achievements, what's
important to you. Now that you are a wizened
elder, what messages might you share with your
classmates and children and grandchildren on life
in general, and your life in particular? Enclose a
recent (post-50) picture of you and your family
(extended or otherwise). Trinity will provide your
yearbook photo.
Charlie Nichols says he has had great sue48
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Raymond E. Joslin '58 will be inducted
into the Cable fiall of Fame by the Cable
Center this October. Joslin is founder and
former president of fiearst E:ntertainment
& Syndication and former senior vice president and member of the board of directors of fiearst Corporation. fie served the
Corporation for over 24 years and continues as a consultant.
fie is also a former trustee of Trinity
College and a trustee of several other
organizations, including Boys Hope of
New York and the International Radio and
Television Society. fie served as a national
director of the American Association of
Community and Junior Colleges from 1983
to 1988. He has worked in the cable television industry for more than 35 years.

cess in soliciting class-wide partmpation in his
"Passionate Pursuits," formerly entitled, "Creative
Endeavors," project. You wiU see the final product
in the form of an exhibition during Reunion at the
Austin Arts Center. The exhibition will display
submissions from classmates tl1at constitute acreative professional or personal project, experience,
or personal accomplishment of tl1e past 50 years
of which they are especially satisfied or proud. So
far, Charlie has had approximately 20 to 25 contributors who signed on with a specific "Passionate
Pursuit." He is looking for IO or 20 more, but there
is no limit. Submissions can be in the arts (a book,
painting, photo, film, musical performance, etc) ;
a business or professional achievement (award,
invention, medical breaktluough, legal judgment,
design/ construction project) ; a personal success
(i.e., volunteering, mentoring, leading or supporting a particular organization, hobbies, etc); or any
passionate involvement, unique travel experience
or exceptional achievement of a family member.
In short, any of the above qualify, and more is better. We look forward to your entry.
Brian Nelson says he is alive and well touring
the country giving seminars on the sale of commercial real estate. He maintains hi s life- long interes t
in fi shing, which is apparent in the fishing retreat
he maintains near Murphy, NC. Brian regaled several of us last Sept. with stories of playing catcher
for Trinity's greatest pitcher, one Moe Drabowsky
on the mound (after his junior year Moe spent
17 years in the major leagues, playing for several
teams). Speaking of pitchers, Myles McDonough
of Manchester, CT, and his wife Cyntl1ia (from
Buffalo) are living in Satellite Beach, FL Myles
served 22 years with the Air Force in the Office
of Special Investigations, with assignments in NY,
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Germany, D.C., and FL His last assignment was
Patrick AFB, from which he retired in 1980 when
he took a position with the Harris Corporation in
corporate security. They have iliree children, all
living in FL, and two grandchildren.
George Grallam advised me that George
Truscott has fought the gallant fight. He has been
playing go lf and recently tried soaring at an airfield
near Orlando. He was scheduled to go to a Jai Alai
game, but unfortunately suffered a bad fall from
which he did not recover, and passed away at his
home in Yero Beam on April 12. God Bless. Jim
Price is skiing at Snowmass; Ted Taylor is still
full time in Nantucket; and Pete Mcllwaine, who
retired from Pan Am as a 747 captain fl ying the San
Francisco-Tokyo route, is living in Cooperstown,
PA. Charlie Beristain of West Hartford enjoyed
another 15 minutes of fame when interviewed
by a Hartford reporter about his biking exploits.
Mountain biking/racing is his passion, and he
described at some length his late-in- life racing
achievements as well as the sense of exhilaration
he derives from the sport. Bob Coykendall, who
roomed with Warren l=reeman and Paul Paslaski
senior year, brought to my attention that all three
graduated Phi Beta Kappa. Warren went to diviniry school after graduation and was ordained an
Episcopal priest. He retired to Cape Cod , where
he now works as an independent proofreader of
textbooks. He enjoys the Cape, is a happy supporter of the Annual Fund, and will certainly be
attending our 5oth.
Pete Henriques, professor of history emeritus
at George Mason and esteemed author of Realistic
Visionary: A Portrait efGeorge Washington, says his book
is doing very weU and is now in paperback. I
might add that Pete's work has received very strong
reviews from several highly regarded Revolutionary
War-era historians. Bill Abeles caught up with Don
Cables, now living in Birmingham, AL, with wife
Margaret. Don left Trinity after our jw1ior year,
along with Arnie Englehart and Roger Dorwart,
to participate in Trinity's 3-2 engineering program
at RP I . He later returned to native Hartford and
obtained his MBA at the Univ. of Hartford. He

had various project management jobs at Kaman
Helicopter, Pratt & Whitney. and Combustion
Engineering. CE offered him a good opportunity
in Birmingham, and after a stint in environmental
engineering management with Vulcan Materials,
he retired five years ago. He now keeps himself
busy doing career COLmseling, church work, and
advising Eagle Scout candidates. He had four children - two boys and two girls, and unfortunately
suffered one of life's worst tragedies in the loss
of one son. Having family in the Hartford area,
we look forward to seeing him at our 5oth. Jerry
Olson reports he now has a "kick butt" female
physical therapist and his back problem continues
to improve. Al Tubman is living in Louisburg, NC,
near his two daughters. He stays busy keeping the
books for an equipment rental business operated
by himself and his son-in-law. Al's son, a Navy
veteran, lives in Maine and has presented Al with
three grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Can anyone top that?
Canon Richard T. Nolan and Robert Pingpank
received a certificate of appreciation from the Palm
Beach County Chapter of the ACLU of Fl for
exceptional leadership and devoted community
service at the ACLU's Annual Freedom Award
luncheon. Both actively support the ACLU
GLBT project, shaping popular opinion through
the courts, legislatures, and education, and also
promoted the ordination of gay and lesbian clergy
and same-sex unions.
Yours truly and Emilee traveled again last
January to Kenya, this ti.me during the period of
post-election violence, which was totally blown
out of proportion by the national and international
media. The positive side was vast number of tourist cancellations, so we were almost alone in the
various game parks/ camps as well as the Nairobi
and Mombasa airports. If you have not yet had East
Africa on your travel agenda, you may want to give
it a try. It is absolutely spectacular.
Once again, put Reunion (June 4-7, 2009) on
your calendar. Best always, Jon Reynolds and Bill
Abeles

Alumni Fund Goal: $85,000
Class Secretary: Richard W.
Stockton, 96 New England Ave,
Apt. 7, Summit, NJ 07901-1825
e-mail: richard.stockton.1960@
trincoll.edu; fax: 908-273-2246
Class Agents: George P. Kroh;
Morris Lloyd, Jr.

Holy Cow! Just how did the deadline for our
notes creep up so quickly? From Vero Beach, I am
jotting these notes, madly searching for scribbled
pieces of paper to jog my memory. Here goes.
The peripatetic laMothes were able to squeeze
a quick visit to us into their dizzying travel schedule. We had a ball, and I am here to report that
Jack's golf game has improved and he has become
a force to be reckoned with. Cynthia has been
tutoring him well. They are off to Portugal in a
few weeks, to be followed by a trip (with Barbara
and me) on the ~2 from NYC to Southampton.
We will then do our best to ruin the Cotswolds
together before saying "ta-ta," when we will head
into the city for a three -day London fix. It should
be great fun .

Ed and Carol Cimilluca stopped by for a quick
couple of nights in January. They were doing their
own Blue Highways trip from their home in NY
to, and all around, Fl and back. All this while
avoiding the major roads. Reports are that they are
still married and actually loved the trip, getting in
touch with all the locals.
The College received notification that Terry
Johnson was recently named to be included in the
listing of The Best Lawyers in America '08. This publication, established in 1983, is universally regarded as
the definitive guide to legal excellence in the U.S.
Terry is a partner with the Dayton office of Porter
Wright Morris & Arthur and specializes in the
trust and estate area. Way to go, Terry.
I anl reading George Criles's '68 book, Charlie
Wilson's War, which may not be as well known as the
blockbuster movie created from it. I have not seen
the movie but am extraordinarily impressed by the
research presented in the book. It was on the NY
Times best-seller list for a bit. I anl surprised it did
not have a little more staying power as it is a first rate work. Put it on your "must-do list." You will
not be disappointed.
A few months ago. we organized a relaxed
and somewhat unofficial Trinity gathering at Bill
Luke's '57 home here in Vero. We had a terrific
turnout, and it was a blast to see so many Trinity
alums from both nearby and not-so-nearby classes.
One upshot of the gathering is that we have now
established a Trinity Club of Vero, I believe.
I wish each of you good health and good fortune in the months allead. Please stay in touch
when you have a chance.

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: William Kirtz,
26 Wyman St., Waban, MA
02468-1517
e-ma il: william.kirtz.l96l @trinco ll.
edu; fax: 617-373-8773
Class Agents: Edward P. Seibert;
Vincent R. Stempien; Douglas T. Tansill

We're sad to report that Frank Pisani died last
December after a long struggle with MS. FrarLk
practiced law in Clinton, NJ, before retiring in '89
· for health reasons. His widow, Sallie, says he "was a
real country lawyer and loved every minute of it."
After retiring, he volunteered for various social
services organizations, helping people with problems he could handle from the house and by phone.
He moved to Hollywood, FL, in 1992.
He leaves Sallie, daughter Aurora, son Francis,
daughter-in-law Kara, and grandson Isaiall, "the
light of his life."
Jack Angell is moving from NJ to permanent
residence in little Compton, RI, and will continue to work part-time with a Providence- based
company.
Peter Kilborn's book on "relos"- highly paid,
highly transient executives- is in his publisher's
hands. We hope to give more details on this ambitious project, which stemmed from articles he
wrote before retiring from the NY Times.
Trying to follow in Peter's footsteps is my son
Jake Hooker, co-writer of a Times series on China's
"Toxic Pipeline" that has won several national
awards.

A small (to increase in size) group of classmates, Bill Polk, Jim Whilters, Peter Bundy,
Roger Nelson, Stu Sharpe, and myself, are getting
organized for our 5oth Reunion in four yea.rs. It
would be extremely helpful if classmates could emai l me or Bill their current e-mail address so that
we could bring our records up to date. Bill's e-mail
address is wpolk58@yalloo.com.
Peter Bundy writes that he caught up with
John Banghart, whom we have not heard from in
a long time. After dropping out of Trinity. John
joined the Marines and was later sent to Defense
language Institute to study Arabic. He had language skills and later was loaned by the Marines
to NSA at Fort Meade to work on sensitive communications in French. later, John returned to
Trinity to finish up and subsequently received his
MBA from Columbia, majoring in quantitative
methods. He next did six years with IBM, and
then branched out on his own as a computer consultant. That led him to Paraguay in 1990, where,
through his computer components connections, he
became owner of five 20-acre shrimp farms . Years
later, he returned to the U.S. and has settled in
West Palm Beach, FL
Don Carroll just went through five by-pass
heart surgery. Your scribe saw him after the operation and is happy to report he has not lost his sense
of humor and is recovering rapidly. Don continues
as honorary consul to Finland in MD and DE.
Rod Day is chairing the '09 Walker Cup
Committee at Merion Golf Club. The match pits
the best American amateur players against the best
amateurs from England and Ireland. Many of the
competitors will move on to the Professional Tour
after this event. Galleries can walk the fairways
with the players. later this year, anyone interested in learning about tickets can log on to www.
meriongolfclub.com and click on the Walker Cup
Web page.
Shep Spink writes that he met up with George
Will at a Univ. of North Fl reception. Shep said
that George delivered an outstanding speech, as we
have all come to expect from George.

Alumni Fund Goal: $450,000
Class Secretary: Eli Karson, Eli
Karson CLU & Associates, 702
Timber Lane, Collinsville, CT
06019-3215
e-mai l: eli.karson.1963@trincoll.
edu; fax: 860-654-1659
Class Agent: Scott W. Reynolds

Thanks to the efforts of Tom Calabrese and
his 45th Reunion participation committee, I did

Editorial note: Some class notes were edited
for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.
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not have to resort to begging for this edition's
material. Thomas H. Smith (classmate, not the
registrar of old) had lived in Boulder, CO, for years
but, when I visited last June, he was nowhere to be
found. In the summer of 2005, when wife Susan
took a job with International Montessori School
of Prague, they packed up and left. Now in their
third year, it seems that they have become hooked
on Europe. In summer 2007, they returned to the
U.S. for a visit, visiting family and friends. While
getting their CO house in shape and re- rented,
both sons, Jason and Mike, were close at hand.
In Jul y, the whole family went to Bend, OR, for a
vacation. Although they plan to eventually return
to the good old USA, they are thoroughly enjoying
their current lifestyle and opportun ities to travel
around Europe, mostly by train.
lhor Zachary, MD, (formerly Zachariasewycz)
wrote, " lt is indeed a thri ll to read about all the
wonderful activities and achievements of our classmates. We DID have a great class. It's particularly
great to learn of the achieveme nts of our offspring
and even the grandchi ldren. My chi ldren have
been somewhat slow in getting married, and none
of the three is yet married. My son, Adrian, (who
is a physician at the Cleveland Clinic) just became
engaged in front of the 120 guests at our surprise
4oth anniversary party. l am glad that so many of
you are taking advantage of travel opportunities,
and I have also become addicted to travel. Having
had a few unexpected health setbacks in recent
years. I decided to curtail my missionary/ work
trips and became a frequent tourist. I look forward to seeing alJ of the classmates in June." lhor
and his wife, Areta, reside in Strongsville, OH.
As one of the 15 members of the 45th Reunion
committee, I was motivated to make contact with
Bill Gale, one of my Allen Place roommates
sophomore year. He brought me up to date:
"Imm ediately following Trinity, I served in the
Navy for five years, in and out of Vietnam. I then
spent about IO years in business, then sort of
drifted into consulting for small start-up, usually
tech -oriented enterprises. What better for a reli gion major> Without exception, the management
was young, creative as could be, bright like you
wouldn 't believe, but not with a spoonful of common sense among them. In 1993, I had had enough
and turned the reins over to my wife of (now) 40
years. We opened a high -end antiques shop here
in Cincinnati, dealing in furniture and decorative
accessories of the 18th and early- 19th century.
We do a handful of the better shows around the
country each year, spend qu ite a lot of time sitting
around the shop, and sti ll have plenty of extra time
to revel in the kids and grandkids."
My Theta Xi fraternity brother, Andy Yocum,
was next: "] have failed ... twice ... at retirement. l
am trying again (since early January) , and maybe
this time it will take. Afrer a long career in public
television , I spent my last several years as assoc iate director of Wisconsin Public Radio, 29 stations, two statewide networks. I have enormous
respect for NPR and was proud to be a part of
it. The move to WI came after my first retirement in 2001 from WTTW/ Chicago. l volunteer
for three organizations that are important to me:
The Madison Symphony Orchestra, the Fort
Atkinson Regional Science Fair, and a grassroots
civic organization called 'Heart of the City,' wh ich
works to promote sustainable policies and practices in our community and elsewhere. I have two
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kids in Albuquerque and two more in Minneapolis.
They have so far produced five grandchildren. My
mother is sti lJ li ving in PA. I therefore spend my
travel time getting around to see everyone."
Tom Knox, in Bowling Green, Ohio, has been
on fanJty at Bowling Green Univ. for many years.
While we celebrate our 45th, he wi ll be in the
midst of teaching his final summ er schoo l session
before he retires. In 1990, his son, David, and
my so n, Jason , were freshmen and dorm mates at
the College of Wooster (OH) . Thanks to those
Trinity sweatshirts we gave our kids, they discovered their dads were classmates.
John Richardson's son Mark is getting married
in June. John says that life in Florida co ntinues
to be great. "My golf has deteriorated due to my
involvement in various vo lunteer activities, but Pat
and J are enj oying the weather and lifestyle. We
continue to travel with trips to the NC mow1 tains, France, NH , CA, and the Northeast for the
holidays, all in 2007! Not as much activity planned
for 2008, but we wi ll be in NJ for my grandso n
Kevin's first commun ion, a birthday celebration in
the Tennessee mountains in May, and the wedding
in June on Long Island."
Jim Blair contacted a number of people for
Reunion participation and provided the updates
that follow. Dave Scott has two in school (one
col lege freshman and one in high school). John
Reeder lives in VT but is selling out of his
real estate business and planning a move to San
Antonio. He has a son who lives in St. Petersburg,
FL, and a seven- month -old grandson. John lived
in LA for 20 years prior to moving to VT. Dick
Brittain has retired from the Univ. of AL and is
looking for other things to do. At the moment,
he and his wife, Becky, have taken over the care
of two of his wife's nieces, ages IO and 15. Steve
Funk left Trinity after freshman year and returned
to Illinois. He graduated from Milliken Univ. in
Decatur in 1965 with degrees in psyc hology and
English. Steve is married to Carolyn , his child hood sweetheart, and they have two chi ldren. He
worked in the drug and hospital supply business
all of his career and retired at age 58. Four years
ago he had open heart surgery and is dealing with
some serious health issues. Bob LaMotte and
hi s wife Carole are both teaching at Yale: Bob is
professo r of anesthesiology and neurobiology and
Carole is professo r of neurosurgery. They have
two grown daughters and an adopted rs -year-old
son who is keeping them hopping. He has been
doing research projects around the world, most
recently in Tasmania. Steve Jones works halftime as the director of development for Mountain
Bizworks, a company that is doing micro-lending
to small entrepreneurs. He and wife Suzanne live
in Ashevi lJe, NC , where they bought and renovated a home a couple of years ago. Malcolm Graham
is sti lJ working for the State of Texas. His daughter
just moved from Pennsylvania to Minnesota. Rem
Barnard is sti ll practicing law in Walnut Creek,
CA, but at a more leisurely pace. He has two
grandsons, ages six and eight years old.
Mal McGawn checked in from southe rn California, 'Tm sti ll working for Southern
Cal ifornia Ed ison as a li censing e ngin eer at the
San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station, planning
to retire in about a year. 2008 will mark 40 yea.rs
of marriage to Marilyn. Our daughter is a teacher
in Indiana with two chi ldren; our son a lawyer
in Denver with one. O ldest grandchi ld is four;

youngest is due to be born in June. After 51 yea.rs,
I'm still running, but only going about half the
speed I had at Trinity. I'm doing about 30 miles a
week these days, with a bike ride on Sundays!"
I also heard from Bob Bordogna with addi tional updates. David Brewster would very much
like to be at our retmion, but it is in direct conflict
with hi s National Annual Meeting of the Society
for Vascular Surgery in San Diego. Although
not returning, Pete Bogert w0tdd like to stay in
touch. His e- mail is arc@comporium.net. He lives
in SC and works alone as an architect/ consultant
to commercial real estate ventures. After Trinity,
Dick Bernstein attended law school. Although he
grew up in C hi ca.go, his parents moved to Dallas
just before he started Trinity. After he returned to
Dallas, he obtained his CPA, became an accountant, met his wife Phyllis, and settled down. He
gave up the practice of law and accounting some
time ago and got in to the business of valuing businesses. He is now retired, living in Dallas, and is
invo lved with a number of charitab le efforts.
Sadly. since our last edition, two of our classmates have died. Bill Fox died in early December
after a long struggle with Huntington's Disease.
Tom O'Sullivan passed away in early March fol lowing a recent cardi ac surgery. Suffice it to say
that our hearts and sympathies go out to Sandra
Fox and Carol O'S tJlivan and their families. Bill
and Tom were terrific people and will be truly
missed.
In conclusion, I would like to note that Tom
Calabrese deserves special thanks from tl1e entire
class for his super effort to promote atte ndance
at our 45th Reunion . He has been a determined
and diligent task master! It looks like we have a
shot at a record turnout, with something like 70
classmates committed to attend.

Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000
Class Secretary: Christopher J.
McNeil!, M.D., 166 Rainbow Dr.
#6682, Livingston, TX 773991066
e-mail: christopher.mcneill .1 964
@trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Charles R. Klotz
Don Mclagan wrote that on March 3, 2008,
Taylor Nelson Sofres (TNS), the UK- based $2billion market information and insight company,
announced its acqu isition of Compete, Don's
leading digital intelligence company. This business com bination was an important outcome for
Compete. As Don said, "It is the kind of event
that entrepreneurs envision when they get up in
the dark and go to work before dawn ." Barbara and
Don went skiing in CO after the a.nnoLmcement
and he was back at work March IO .
Kathy and Chris Gilson traveled to Vietnam
and Cambodia this past January. The group of Tl,
including Alice and Bill Burnham, Charlie Todd,
and Ann and Cal Wick '67, covered Vietnam in
nine days. The highlights were the Indian country
of SaPa and the tu.nnels of the Viet Cong outside Saigon. They report that crawling through
the smal l tunnels was uncomfortable, but it was
gratifying to see that capitalism has ta.ken hold in
Vietnam. ln Cambodia, they were met and hosted
there by Trinity roommate, Charlie Todd, who
lives in Phnom Penh and is a full - time volwneer

David Woolman and wife Ina retired from their education careers in
'07. He is now an emeritus professor at RI College. They are catching up on deferred maintenance and energy-saving improvements
on their century-old house. When this ever ends, he is looking forward to reconnecting with artistic interests that were stimulated by
fine arts studio courses at Trinity many years ago.
-Christopher J. McNeil! '64
and board co- president for Cambodian Living
Arts. Live private entertainment, many behindthe-scenes tours, and visits to historic temples
were memorable experiences.
Richard B. Stowell indicated that he attended
his first Homecoming football game in years on a
perfect fall day and was happy to see Trinity stick
it to Wesleyan again. He caught up with old friends
Jim Whjtters, Ian Bennett, and Bill Howland,
all Class of '62. He lives about an hour south of
Houston, close to Galveston Bay: a walk to the golf
course, a short ride to the boat, and still plenty of
country to ride the motorcycles.
Robert Feinschreiber and his wife, Margaret
Kent, continue their international travels, providing tax presentations in the arcane subject of
transfer pricing in Dubai, Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur,
Singapore, Jakarta, and Mexico City They enjoy
editing CCH's Corporate Business Taxation Monthly and
the mild weather at Key Biscayne.
David Woolman and wife Ina retired from
their education careers in 'o? He is now an emeritus professor at RI College. They now have new
freedom to travel , research, read, attend lectures,
and visit more with family and friends . David
recently irutiated a memorial book fund for the
Class of '60 to boost the Classical High School
library collection. In addition, they are catching
up on deferred maintenance and energy-saving
improvements on their century-old house. When
this ever ends, he is looking forward to reconnecting with artistic interests that were stimulated by
fine arts studio courses at Trinity many years ago.
Dan Saklad and wife Sheila have thoroughly enjoyed nine years of retirement. They now
live both in Wilmington, NC , and in Charlottesville, VA. They have four grandchildren and one
son in Cary, NC, and the other in Minneapolis,
MN. They have traveled extensively, visiting over
50 countries and all 50 states. When home, they
are busy with community boards, mediocre golf,
and family. They are good friends with Prue and
Pete Meehan '62 and would love to see others
from Trinjty interested in "easy money" on the golf
course or a good meal.
Karl G. Smith II, an architect, has lived for
years in San Francisco and retired in '07 for health
reaso ns. Although originally in tqe Class of'65, he
graduated from Trinity in '64. After obtaining a
degree in architecture from UPenn in '68, he traveled and sometimes worked throughout the Pacific
(Hawaii, New Zealand, Australia, New Gwnea, the
Philippines, Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Malaysia,
Thailand, Burma, Indonesia, and Bali). After
completing a master's program at UPenn, he met
and worked with Bill Turnbull (designer of Sea
Ranch) for 18 years. He started his own practice in
'90. He was married in '81 to a graduate of Smith

and Yale in architecture and business. He and his
wife traveled and worked in China and Hong Kong
for several years. After they separated in '89, his
wife and his two daughters moved to England, but
they keep in touch several times a year.
Jan and I have moved into a new home in Sun
City, Georgetown, TX, and will continue to travel
the U.S. about six months per year in our motor
home. We have a spare bedroom and overlook one
of the three great golf courses. Dan, come on down
and give up some of that "easy money"
Please mark your calendars: Our 45th Reunion
is June 4-7, 2009 Let's get together and remember
the good old days!

Alumni Fund Goal: $175,000
Class Secretary: Peter J.
Knapp, Watkinson Library,
Trinity College, 300 Summit St.,
1-lartford, CT 06106-3100
e-mail: peter.knapp@trincoll.edu;
fax: 860-297-2251
Class Agent: Robert W. 1-lartman
Barry Rosen reports that he and Pat are well and
that he remains busy in his 21st year as chairman of
the Department of Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology at Wayne State School of Medicine, where
he has just been appointed Distingu.ished University
Professor. Barry also was recently elected president
of the Wayne State Uruversity Academy of Scholars
and president of the Association of Medical and
Graduate Departments of Biochemistry He notes
that he still travels "much too much," last year, for
example, giving presentations and working with
collaborators in China, Taiwan, Japan, India, and
Spain. Despite his schedule, Barry and Pat find
time to alternate between their summer golfing
home in northern Mkhigan and winter golfing
home in FL Tom Snedeker writes from New
Orleans that he retired from JPMorgan Chase
in the fall of '06 and has "never been busier or
more engaged." Rather than travel by air, he and
Nancy now can drive across the country to visit
their daughter and family in Seattle and spend
time with them, enjoy the family camp in the
Adirondacks, and generally do what they want to.
Tom says retirement is so congenial that Nancy
hasn't kicked him out of the house during the day!
He also encourages us to visit New Orleans, where
considerable progress is being made in the wake
of Katrina. Many thanks to Tom for this update
and we're invited to call him at (504) 343-3049 or
e- mail him at snedtom@aol.com. In other news,
Tom Woodworth is delighted to let us know that
he and Inga recently got together with Phil and
Jane Parsons in Panama City Beach, FL The

Woodworths were in nearby Destin as "snowbirds"
from MI. Tom retired in May '06 after two careers
in medicine - the first consisting of 17 years as a
primary care physician in NC and the second in
clinical occupational medicine for 15 years in Ml
for Dow Chemical and GM. He indicates that his
greatest accomplishments are five grandsons, ages
15, 13, 7, 4, and 3, the families of son Steve '93 in
Westwood, MA, and daughter Laura in Farmville,
VA. Tom notes that Phil Parsons remains active
in his environmental law practice in Tallahassee. I
also received a nice note from Merrill Yavinsky
indicating that he is retiring after 42 years in the
real estate business, including a 34-year stint with
Walker & Dunlop in Washington, D.C., where he
most recently has been vice chair. One of Merrill's
four sons, Michael, is with Walker & Dunlop, and
as Merrill says, it's "time for the next generation."
Jeff Fox '67, incidentally, is a consultant to the sales
personnel at W&D. Merrill is planning a busy
retirement. He and Cindy will spend more time
with their nine grandchildren, two of whom are in
Hawaii; travel more, including an upcoming cruise
with Jeff and Tami Dierman '66 in celebration of
the latter's 4oth anniversary; maybe learn Spanish
or Italian; and possibly study the cello. Merrill also
will devote considerable energy to lowering his golf
handicap and continues to participate in Trinity's
Touchdown Club golf tournament with this year's
teammates, Peter Sturrock and Dave Williams,
both '65, and Peter Burns '97 (newly promoted
director ofleadership giving at the College). Other
tournament participants include Football Coach
Jeff Devanney and fraternjty brothers Mike Daly,
George Guliano, and Tom Calabrese, all '63. Many
thanks, Merrill. It's great to hear from you, and
with all that you're planning, you might want to
have a pair of track shoes handy along with the golf
shoes! My daughter Jackie is Class of 'ro at Trinity,
and Anne and I find it difficult to believe that she is
completing her sophomore year. Jackie is a biology
major and looking toward graduate study. Anne
and I are completing the research stage of our Civil
War book, which we are managing to push forward
while Anne continues to teach political science at
the Univ. of Hartford, and I continue as Trinity's
archivist and College historian. Much of my attention is now involved in planning a major Watkinson
exhibition of original 19th-century architectural
drawings of the Long Walk that will go on display
this comjng fall to celebrate the completion of
the Long Walk renovation project. Don't forget,
classmates, that our 45th reunion is fast approaching! That's all for now and please keep me in mind
regarding news of note.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $175,000
Class Secretary: Jeffrey J. F=ox,
F=ox & Co Inc., l Gilbert 1-lill Rd.,
Chester, CT 06412
e-mail: jeffrey.fox.1967@trincoll.
edu; fax: 860-677-5349
Class Agent: Robert Boas

In previous editions of this August publication, the men of the great Class of '67 have been
insistently encouraged to get a colonoscopy In
the last issue, the men of said same great class
were encouraged to raise a glass and toast one
another to "stay forever young." One of our dear
classmates put the two encouragements together,
and eureka, he made the connection: one way
to stay forever young is to avoid being unnecessarily dead forever. Our classmate went to the
hospital; got gassed; had some bad stuff removed;
and awakened to a long life. As they say in the old
country: Slainte, A Votre Sante, Skal, Eis Igian,
I:chaim, Salute, Cheerio. So let's hear it for our
classmate who won't miss the next reunion, and
for each other.
Well the bloom is off the rose at
Bloomingdale's. After 30 years working at the
storied Bloomingdale's (NYC) , Jim O 'Connor is
hanging them up. Now that he has the time he
will finally complete the historical mystery he has
been working on for four years. Jim is taking writing lessons from his wife, Jane, who is the megablockbuster author of the Fancy Nancy books. Fancy
Nancy is the heroine of all girls aged three through
eight, and of their moms and grandmothers. Jane
has been on the NY Times best-seller list for over
IOO weeks! Undoubtedly Jim's novel will also be a
best seller. Contact Jim at joconrn@excite.com.
If you want to see stunning images and photographs go to www.richardstultz.com. Our Rick
Stultz is a big time photographer who makes
formally composed photographs of "man-made
environments devoid of people." It was IO years
ago, after a career in investment real estate, that
Rick returned to his original passion: taking
pictures. And the boy can take pictures! His work
is featured in the Modern book Gallery in Palo Alto
(and elsewhere) in the company of the best photographers on the planet. Get in touch with Rick
at RS@RichardStultz.com.
If you have fungus , there is good news. Dr. Jay
Birnbaum helped develop an anti -fungal product
for NexMed, Inc. So delighted is NexMed that
Jay has been appointed to its scientific advisory
board. Jay's main gig is consulting to the pharmaceutical industry Prior to starting his firm
in '99, Jay was VP, Global Project Management,
for Novartis/ Sandoz Pharmaceuticals. For those
classmates who lived in, ate in, or partied in the
Crow House or Sigma Nu, you would be well
advised to contact Jay
After coaching girl's crew at Phillips Academy
(Andover, MA) for 34 years, Bob Moss is putting away the oars. Bob also taught French and
worked in admissions. As a retirement present,
Andover sent Bob and his girl's first boat to the
women's Henley Regatta in England. Bob's boat
came in second, losing to Canada's Junior National
Team. Not bad. Bob is living on the Cape, playing with his grandchildren, and planning a trip
to Provence (which is in France, and where the
people speak the same language Bob taught in
school). To wish Bob "a votre sante." contact him
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at amossjr@comcast.net.
At least Charlie Kurz is not retmng; he's
"redeploying." After 35 years at Keystone, his fam ily's shipping business, Charlie decided it was time
to dry dock and to redeploy his experience and
skills into new opportunities, and to put even more
time into Trinity, the Penn Charter School, various
Kurz endowed funds , and the Valley Presbyterian
Church. Charlie is on the go, visiting daughter
Kate in Switzerland and son Chad in D.C. As
usual with Captain Kurz, it's damn the torpedoes and full speed ahead. The best number to
reach Charlie is 610-649-7839. Send facts to Fox.
although salacious gossip is preferred. Stay forever
young and get that colonoscopy
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Alumni Fund Goal: $1,100,000
Class Secretary: William
T. Barrante, P.O. Box 273,
Watertown, CT 06795-0273
e-mail: wil liam.barrante.1968@
trincol l.edu; fax: 860-738-4906
Reunion Committee: George
1-l. Barrows, Alan Kramer, Stephen Peters, Larry
Roberts, Lawrence J. Slutsky, M.D., William Walsh
Your Secretary this past March broke his right
ankle and is not able to get around very well. In
June we have our 4oth reunion. I trust I will
be healed enough by then to make it back to the
College to see and talk with as many of you as possible. Best wishes.

Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000
Class Secretary: Alden Gordon,
F=ine Arts Department, Trinity
Col lege, 300 Summit St.,
1-lartford, CT 06106-3100
e-mail: alden.gordon@trincoll.
edu
Class Agents: Nathaniel S. Prentice; Matthew S.
Simchak
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Responses to my call for commitments to our
4oth Reunion in June '09 have begun to trickle
in. ~ickest responses came from Todd Pearson
(The Haverford School) and Scott Duncan. Todd
has positively committed so he deserves the biggest lobster at the clambake. Scott reports that he
tried retirement for 14 months but wrote it off as
practice only He has returned to consulting and
road warrior. Scott spent his 6oth birthday last
November driving in the Blue Ridge Mountains
and visiting college campuses, quite different from
his consulting work.
Another voice out of the past came in response
to a query from Fritz Lowe published in the winter
'08 Trinity Reporter Class Notes. Alex Gillmore
wrote from Foxboro, MA, to re -establish contact
with freshman year roommates from Jarvis Tower,
Andy Massie, Fritz Lowe, and your secretary. Fritz,
"phone home!" The e-mail you gave me last fall
doesn't seem to work! Alex completed his degree
at BC in ' 71 by taking a course taught by Trinity
alum Paul Diesel '66, who had lived on the floor
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below us as freshmen. He and his wife, Dorothy,
have two children; Anna is 26 and a graduate student In geology at UMass Amherst, and Alexander,
23, will graduate from Northeastern next month
with a degree in computer science. Alex has had
two careers, one in the wholesale steel contracting business and since '97 information technology
with EDS in Warwick, RI. He and Dody have
targeted retirement in '12. On a recent pre-retirement exploration of the west coast of FL, Alex and
Dody visited Jim Olivetti and his wife, Trudi.
Matt Simchak sent word from his mountaintop redoubt in PA that he is fully retired and totally
unapologetically doing all manner of unlawyerlike
things. including tree- pruning, tractor-driving, and
home maintenance. Matt and his wife, Jane (whom
you will remember he dated while at Trinity) .
will be back on campus in May to celebrate the
graduation of their youngest child Steve Simchak
'08. Matt writes, "Jane is still teaching full time
at the National Cathedral School in WA, where
she teaches sixth-grade girls English .... Our three
sons are sources of pride and pleasure for us. The
youngest, Stephen, will be graduating from Trinity
in a few weeks after majoring in history He's just
been accepted into a master's program by the
London School ofEconomics; he'll be over there
for a year, starting in September. Our middle son,
Jack, graduated last year from Skidmore College;
he's living in our apartment in WA and teaching
music to pupils in Northern VA. And our oldest,
Tom, is in his fourth (and final) year of braduate
school at Oxford, where he's been studying environmental policy A couple of days ago we learned
that his proposal of marriage has been accepted by
another Oxford student, who is a Rhodes Scholar.
We are very happy at this news; and I hope that
Tom is now showing the good sense that his
father was fortunate to stwnble into- marrying
a young lady who is very smart, kind. charming,
and sensible, and allowing her to guide her foolish
husband out of all the alligator pits where his poor
judgment will otherwise take him."
Carl Fridy, who has been unheard from for
too long, wrote me the following news of him self and his wife Jean: "(We are) heading for
our 4oth wedding anniversary this fall. I'm still
laboring at the law in the same firm as I started
with in '73, and am off in a couple of weeks to my
35th law school reunion at Duke. Where have the
years gone?! All four of our kids are grown and
through college, our youngest (and the caboose by
eight years) one having graduated from Duke last
year. Our older two are married and we have four
grandchildren, witl1 Sarah (our oldest and the
Trinity grad) expecting her third child this summer. We have recently acquired a second home
in MD near Assateague Island, which is serving
well its intended function of attracting large and
regular family gatherings. We found the area
through Graham McDonald who has owned a
second home there for a while now. We see him
and his wife frequently both there and here at
home. Another classmate in the area is David
Pollack, who joined our firm a number of years
ago and is a regular train commuter with me, living
nearby in Radnor."
Carl also alerted me to the very sad news of
the death of our classmate, Doug Watts. on March
14, 2008. There is an obituary for Doug in this
issue of the Reporter. Doug and his wife Susan had
two daughters Deborah '94 and Katie 'oo, who

are graduates of Trinity. Doug literal ly went out
with his running shoes on while jogging near his
winter home in Sarasota, FL We remember Doug
as captain of the swim team and founder of water
polo as a club sport. Doug was vital , upbeat and an
engine of energy for those around him. We will
sorely miss him.
Please send news for the next issue and begin
to make plans to attend our 4oth Reunion in early
June ' 09!

Alumni l=und Goal: $120,000
Class Secretary: John L. Bonee
111, Esq .. 19 Scarsdale Road, West
Hartford, CT 06107-3339
e-mail: john.bonee.1970@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-522-6049
Class Agent: Ernest J. Mattei, Esq.
Jack Hale received a huge honor from the

for sales of Emerson Connectivity Solutions for
Trompeter Electronics in AZ and Stratos Optical
Technologies u1 IL and FL He is using his excel lent liberal arts education from Trinity to adapt
to these changing conditions and technologies.
He said that Trinity has prepared him well for al l
challenges!
Charley Taylor has written that the death of
William Buckley has reminded him of the time
he debated Joe Duffy at Trinity during our senior
year. Apparently Jerry Milbank and Ryan Kuhn
managed to receive funds from the Matrix fund
to sponsor the debate. It was an exciting debate at
a mobbed old gym. It was a memorable reception
at the Psi U house with President Lockwood and
Professor Ogden in attendance. Charley remem bers that Buckley and Duffy were perfect gentlemen at all time. We were so privileged to have
such intimate encounters with truly national policy
setters.

Hariford Courant just recently as one of the most
important individuals in Hartford "Making the
City more Habitable." He is the executive director
of the Knox Parks Foundation. Knox Parks has
been building a quiet legacy since it was started as
a trust by a well - known Hartford benefactor, Betty
Knox, in '66. The mission is to mobilize Hartford
into beautifying itself by banding together com munities that can heal their urban scars by building
community gardens, planting trees, cleaning graffiti , and lining neighborhoods with flowering pots.
"Our vision is to help people figure out how they
can take care of the city," said Jack Hale. "They
don't need to wait around for tl1e government
to .do it." Hale has been at it for decades, quietly
doing a fantastic job for the trust and the people
of Hartford.
.
Dr. John Helsdon has been appointed to serve
as dean of graduate education at the outh Dakota
School of Mines and Technology He has been a
member of the School of Mi nes fami ly for more
than 28 years, having served as faculty member,
research scientist, and director of the Institute of
Atmospheric Sciences. His expertise includes the
areas of cloud physics and atmospheric electricity.
As dean, he wil l focus on increasing the national
and international reorganization of the tmiversity's
17 graduate science and engineering programs.
The Ides of March '08 brought a magnifi cent celebration of classmate Ernie Mattei's 6oth
birthday. Somehow we should have known that
Ernie was born on the Ides of March. His wonderful wife Mickie did a spectacular job. It was a total
surprise for Ernie to walk into a cheering crowd of
a couple of hundred fans and admirers, many of
whom were from his law furn , Day Pitney A num ber of his law partners played in a volunteer band,
which was quite good. Your Secretary and Carlo
l=orzani were also in attendance and enjoyed the
happiness of Ernie's special night immensely, while
at the same time preferring not to remember the ir
similar occurrences, which were far less celebrated
and preferably not mentioned.
Dale Reed has written that he and his wife
Gayle sold their home in CA and are moving back
to Chicago where they first met. He has mixed
emotions because two of the children are located
on the West Coast and the third is in Hawaii
(their youngest daughter is training to be a heli copter pilot there) . Dale's job has survived the
purchase of his company by Emerson. He is VP

Alumni !=und Goal: $180,000
Co-Class Secretary: Diane
A. Clancy, 32 Abbott Street,
Greenfield, MA 01301-2510
e-mail: diane.clancy.1971@
lrincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Edward
B. Karam, 44-10 28th Avenue, Apt. lF, Astoria , NY
11103-2125
e-mail: edward.karam.197l@lrincoll.edu
Class Agents: Robert Benjamin, Jr.; Phil Khoury;
William H. Reynolds, Jr.
Mike Geiser and family recently spent time in
the great outdoors. "We did a hiking trip in south ern Oregon that paralleled the Rogue River, which
drains Crater lake," says Mike. "There's a section
that's a wild and scenic river. At a certain time of
the year, usually in the late spring, the guides who
do al l the fishing trips lead hikes. They provide a
raft to take all your gear, so you hike with just a
daypack. Hikers walk during the day and feed on
sumptuous lunches, and then stay at a lodge at
night, where they can dean up. The trip lasted four
days and three nights. "The second night you're
starting to get to know other people on the hike,"
Mike says. "The third night you're friends. " He
and Rosemary are planning a trip east to look at
colleges for son Nick.
From Tucson, where he has lived for about
30 years, Bill Overtree reports that the economy
is not good. "We have all the problems of the
Soutl1west," he says. "lllegal aliens, low 'wages,
dwindling tax base. We're the only town of a mi llion in the U.S. that has no Fortune 500 companies
headquartered here." Bill himself has been working in sales for information technology products,
and he has expanded his line to include medical
products. "I carry about four or five independent
lines," he says. He has three adopted children and
seven grandchildren, and, he says, "My hobbies are
primarily centered on family and grandkids and
church, and all those mundane things ."
Ann Rohlen and Ann Carroll Harris met briefly in NYC last fall at a meeting he ld by the Alumni
Office at the home of Cornie Parsons Thornburgh
'Bo. "Trinity is thinking about ways to support its
women alumnae," said Ann Harris, noting that
"we were the oldest participants." "It is wonderful
to meet the women of Trinity and hear about the

breadth of experience and opportunity that the
College has offered them."
In December, Kevin Sullivan, formerly the
lieutenant governor of CT, was named the new
president and CEO of the Children's Museum of
CT. Kevin was president pro tern of the senate in
'04, when Gov. John G. Rowland resigned, and
he was elevated to lieutenant governor when M .
Jodi Rell moved from that post to the governor's
mansion. In a statement, Kevin said that he hopes,
with the help of tl1e staff, volunteers and board
members, to "create a new home for the museum
to enhance our resources, renew our programs,
broaden our educational mission , and make the
Chi ldren's Museum an even more exciting and fun
place for kids and fam il ies to learn about science
and nature."
Alan Marchisotto reports that he and his wife,
Mary Jane, spent six days in Tunisia in January
on a trip that mixed business with pleasure. Alan
sits on the board of the Steamship Insurance Co.,
which meets periodicalJy at various places around
the globe. Alan's Tunisia visit included the Roman
mosaics in Tunis at the Bardo Museum, which, he
reports, is the largest collection of Roman mosaics in the world. He and Mary Jane also saw the
medina and the American mili tary cemetery outside Tunis- the only one in North Africa, where
about 4,000 Americans are buried. ''I've been
to a lot of places that I wouldn't ordinarily have
visited," says Alan of his board member status:
"Cyprus, Mumbai, Hong Kong." Alan is also on the
board of trustees at Wells College, where his wife
and his sister Linda went to colJege. The college,
historically for women, has now gone co -ed, and
"that's been very interesting, getting involved in al l
the current educational issues, in addition to alJ the
co-ed issues," he says.
Speaking of travel , Ed Karam went to Africa
in Feb. to visit a grad school roommate. He
spent time in Pretoria, Bew to Victoria Falls in
Zimbabwe to see the incredible natural wonder
took an elephant-back safari, and crossed by road
into Botswana for two days of game drives, during
which he saw lions, elephants, baboons, and mon goose, among other animals. He also visited Cape
Town and the Cape of Good Hope, and on the trip
ate kudu, ostrich, crocodile, springbok, kingklip (a
native fish) , and warthog.
Bill O'Reilly has checked in to say that he is
living in the C oney Island/ Brighton Beach area
of Brooklyn, aka "Little Russia," and working in
both television and education, twin interests of
his. His fiancee, Joani Sedaca, is a state judge
in labor- related areas. After Trinity, Bill studied
print journalism at NYU and worked in print
media but did some acting for the CBS soaps. In
the mid-'9os, he went back to Harvard for a mid career degree to focus on curriculum, teaching,
and administration. He went back to Harvard for
a mid -career degree to focus on television journalism. "! recently anchored Hearts and Minds, a series
of programs about American foreign policy that
focuses on various foreign countries and U.S.'s
relations with them ," he says. "The series has been
Editorial note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.
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class notes
distributed by satellite throughout the Middle East
and Europe." Each program focuses on a particular
company, such as Lebanon, I ran, or Israel. He also
has "an educational consultancy with the Center
for Public Interest Careers at Harvard," he says.
Since last September he has been working with
recent Harvard CoL!ege graduates in a mentoring
of students who are involved in public interest or
public service careers. "With my background in
education and journalism, it was kind of a natural
fit," says Bill, who has two sons, Ben and Julien.
"Ben just got back from Japan , where he taught
English for a year. Julien is about to graduate from
the UMass Amherst. Both are bodybuilders," says
their father, adding with a laugh , "l don't know
where that came from. " He invites alumni, educators, and others to contact him at: wjoreilly@live.
com.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $125,000
Class Secretary: Kristin

Anderson, Boston Portrait
Company, 125 Summer Street,
Boston, MA 02110
e-mail: kristin.onderson.1972@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Bill Miller; William Wetzel

A copy of John Speziale's CD, Some Things Have
Happened Since We Last Spoke, found its way into my
possession. What a treat, particularly John's fabu lous voice. 1 decided to force nim to te ll about his
route after Trinity and how others can access nis
music. So many thanks to John for responding
as follows: ''After decades pursuing a part- time
music 'career,' I have finally decided to get serious.
The decision to quit the day job (teaching) came
after a series of personal losses, wnich included
both of my parents and Peter Hartman (Class of
'71) , my close friend and bandmate for decades.
Alumni will remember Peter as a member of the
legendary American Blues Exchange. His funeral ,
ironically, was the backdrop for a meeting with
a mutual friend who owns a recording studio,
and resulted in my most ambitious recording
project ever. 1 was lucky enough to work with
some fine musicians, including veterans of Fairport
Convention, Mary Chapin Carpenter's band and
John Hammond's band. The album, Some Things
Have Happened Since We Last Spoke, has received a
warm response so far. One of my songs got to
number 69 on Neil Young's 'Living with War' site
(out of 2,500 songs). 'Some Things' is available
exclusively at wwwjohnspeziale.com. I encourage
fellow alumni to visit the site to hear selections,
view concert photos and videos, and maybe even
purchase the album. The site also nas an e- mail
window, and I'd love to hear from my old Trinity
friends. Also, there are four video performances to
check out at www.johnspeziale.com. These songs
were performed at the Gloucester, MA, CD launch
and feature musicians from the album. They were
shot by Jim Ross. Just go to the site, scroll down
the page and click on the YouTube button on the
right. Then, enjoy!"
Thanks John! And once aga.in, I'd love to hear
from any of you. A Web site address is great as it
can offer details beyond the limits of this column.
So ... let's hear from you!
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JoAnne Epps has been appointed as the next dean of Temple
University's Beasley School of Law.
-Daniel M. Roswig 73

, ..
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Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000
Class Secretary: Doniel M.

Roswig, M.D., 2 Exeter Pork,
Farmington, CT 06032-1556
e-mai l: doniel.roswig.1973@trincoll.edu; fox : 860-651-0895
Reunion Committee: Barbara
Brawn, Dione Fierri Brown, Robert Hoff, Joyce
Krinitsky, Patti Montell-Brood, Phyllis Joy
Scheinberg, Stan Twardy, Gregory Zee
Thank you for such a robust response to our
last- minute request (plea?) for class news submissions. How is it possible that such a motley
crew as the Class of '73 could achieve this level of
accomplishment? I'm impressed ..
The Pulitzer Board has announced that Steven
Pearlstein of the Washington Post has been awarded
a 2008 Pulitzer Prize for distinguished commentary, in print or in print and online. Steven
has had a fascinating and multifaceted career in
journalism and has served as the Post's business col umnist since 2003. The Pulitzer Board recognized
Steven for his "insightful columns that explore the
nation's complex economic ills with masterful clarity." Steven currently lives in Washington, D.C.,
with his wife, Wendy Gray. His daughter, Laura,
works in advertising in NY, and his son, Eli, is a
student at the USC.
John Taylor reports: "It's hard to believe it's
been 35 years since graduation. I guess we have
now officially attained geezer status. My wife
Kelly, my daughter Janelle, and l have been living
in a very scenic area just outside Boulder, CO, for
almost II years. Despite spending most of my life
in the Northeast, I now consider myself a westerner. I recently joined Lockheed Martin as an
information security risk assessor. Basically, this
means that I try to ensure that the company's con fidential information is not compromised. Since
I'm so far away from Trinity, I always appreciate
hearing from classmates. You can contact me at
othellot@aol.com."
JoAnne Epps has been appo inted as the next
dean of Temple University's Beasley School of law,
effective July r. She continues her responsibili ties as an officer of the American Bar Association
Section of litigation and as a volunteer lawyer for
children in foster care.
Tom Wynne reports: "We've actually spent
quite a bit of time at Trinity these past several
months as our son, Wesley, entered the Class of
2011 last September. He seems very happy and is
working hard - barely has time to call home. We're
delighted that he made the squash team. The
coach, Paul Assaiante, has been an incredible inspiration for the boys- they truly love him. Wes is
probably going to major in environmental science
with a music minor. He's quite an accomplished
singer/ guitarist and has already made his debut at
tl1e "Voices Raised in Power" event last fall."
Neal Goff reports: " ~ick update for class
notes: I am living on the Upper West Side of

Manl1attan with my wife Renee, to whom I've been
married close to 28 years. Sons Daniel and Teddy
are living in Chicago. Daniel, who is engaged to
be married next summer, is working at Accenture,
and Teddy, who is one year out of college, works
in the New Media Department at the Obama
campaign. (Go Obama!) "
David Borgman reports: "In January, I became
president of Baum, Stevens, one of the oldest legal
recruiters in NY I look forward to seeing everyone
at the reunion."
Rabbi Daniel Freelander is celebrating the
graduation of his middle son, Jonal1, from Trinity
this May 18. Danny recently became senior VP
and COO of the Union for Reform Judaism,
the body of 900 Reform synagogues in North
America with over one- million members. His
wife, Rabbi Elyse Frishman, recently completed
editing the new Siddur (prayer book) for Reform
congregations, with over 150,000 copies already
in print.
Debra Koret Herbst reports: "I feel like a
bit of a traitor as my connections are now with
Wesleyan. After living in Colorado and doing
music with Dick Hess '71 and Dave Toland '74 in
the late 70s, I sort of floundered in financial services, lunched a lot with Dirk Dreux '73, and finally
realized I was in love with the stars (the real kind)
and ultimately got my M.A. in astronomy at Wes.
I ran an educational outreach program funded
by NASA and in 1990 married William Herbst
(Princeton '70) , Wesleyan endowed professor of
astronomy and current department chair. I retired
seven years ago and guess what? I'm back doing
music with some guys just as old as I am. I've
got two wonderful sons. John, (Clark and Conn
College) a Ph.D. candidate in math at UConn, and
Peter, (Wagner and MA at BC) a math teacher
in North Adams, MA. Over the years have kept
on and off close touch with Sara Vogeler Bey and
Pat Farrell (originally of '74) and, of course, all
the freaks from what used to be DKE. We live
in Killingworth, CT, and truth be told> I've got a
great life and I couldn't be happier."
Ginna Wier Waddell reports: "Seems even as
a non -grad, no matter where I live, I can't avoid
Trin Coll. Somehow, I am now the Charleston
(SC) Club president. I am told school considers
me as having graduated (even though really it was
from Univ. of WA). Working on getting Trinity
to recognize those 'lost tribes' of alumni who live
more than a few hundred miles from campus, often
in non -urban areas. I will not be at reunion, schedules wiU not permit, but there are quite a few of us
in South Carolina's coastal "low country"- over
100- and it's a gorgeous area to visit for anyone
who doesn't know- there's bound to be a classmate/ friend to reconnect with."
Pierce Gardner has been living in LA since
1984. His wife, Kathy, is an ESL teacher, and they
have two daughters - Saral1, who is about to gradu ate from Berkeley, and Laura, who is a sophomore
at UCLA. Pierce had previously sent in the fol -

lowing update which was in advertently excluded
from subsequent C lass Notes columns: "I have
discovered that, if you keep wandering around the
movie business and refuse to leave, eventually, you
may get a movie made. In my case, it's a comedy I
co-wrote with Peter Hedges called Dan in Real Life."
This movie was released last year and starred Steve
CareU and Juliette Binoche. I asked Pierce to what
degree his life had changed since that release. His
response: "Several of my neighbors have begun
waving to me whi le l walk the dog. Otherwise, it's
pretty much the same. I get up, go to my garage,
, and avoid writing as long as possible. I have not
been totaUy successful in that effort, and have
been hired to write comed ies for Sony and New
Line." Pierce also adds, "By the way, fellow 1973
classmate Sam Graham is here in LA. He and I
occasionaLly play 6os rock faves (which we did at
Trinity in SLOTH). Sam has a jazz trio which you
can hear if you Google him ."
Frank Farwell provided this tribute to Dave
Brown: "I was fortunate to be one of Dave Brown's
Trinity roommates, and one of the 400+ people
who jammed tl1e coll ege chapel for his funeral
service. lt is still hard to be!ieve that such a totaLly
good person is no longer here. He was a rare package of immense talent; great, smiling attitude; and
remarkable humility"
Your secretary left th e Geis inger Heal ili
System in November 2006 to accept the position of chair of radiology at we FaLlon C lin ic in
Worcester, MA. After much deliberation, Ellie and
I decided to simply move back to CT (Farmington)
to be reunited with our family and friends and to
enable our daughter, Lizzie, to return to her prior
school. We are all thrilled to be back in New
England!
This issue of the Reporter will have reached
your homes following our 35th Reunion.
encourage all who attended to provide reflections and thoughts on your reunion experiences for inclusion in the next Reporter.

Alumni Fund Goal: $130,000
Class Secretary: Matthew E.
Moloshok, Esq., 1006 Prospect
St., Westfield , NJ 07090-4221
e-mail: matthew.moloshok.1 974@
trincoll.edu; fax: 973-621-7406
Class Agent: Gary F Kinsella, Esq.

In February, Peter Basch , MD, FACP, was
named "Physician IT Leader of the Year" by we
Healthcare Information and Management Systems
Society (HIMSS). Peter practices general internal medicine in Washington , D.C., and is we
medical director for ambulatory clinical systems at
MedStar Health, an eight hospital not-for -profit
health system in we Baltimore-WA corridor. He
also chaired a recently concluded MD Task Force
on electronic health records.
Lloyd Wolf's work documenting homemade
street shrines to murder victims in Washington ,
D.C., was featured in a colwnn by Patrice Gaines
that appeared in the December 13, 2007 issue of
WA Informer. It's available at: www.WAi nformer.
com/ OPEDgaines2007Decr3. html.

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Wi lliam M.
Taussig, 187 Country Club Rd.,
Dedham, MA 02026-5639
e-mail: william.taussig.1975@
trincoll.edu
Class Agent: 1-lenry E. Bruce, Jr.

Well, folks , spring hopes eternal ... or something
like that, so here's the latest from various geogra phies ...
Andy Anderson writes, "I am in my 28th
year of teaching Spanish and coaching rowing at
Groton School. I'm also the director of financial
aid and enjoy the three very different parts of my
job. Wife Cola is an architect. WiLly, II , ELi a, 9, and
Lucy, 6, keep me busy. Although there are times
when I think 'Why didn't I have kids sooner so
that by now l 'd be done with aU of this,' I guess I
teU myself what all aging parents do: 'they keep me
you ng.' We spend SLllllmers on Martha's Vineyard
'swilling white wine wiili oilier liberals,' as our
president has said. l continue to write a monthly
coltLmn for The Rowing News, 'Ask Dr. Rowing.' I see
lots of other Trinity grads in rowing. At last count,
Trinity had produced over 40 rowing coaches.
Keeps us off the streets."
Robin Bodell Fisher notes daughter "Morgan
is already five - feet taLI, JO years old, and in fourth
grade at her father's alma mater, The G ree nwich
Country Day School. I have not been in the finan cial world since Wachovia laid me off when they
sold our business to U.S. Bank in '06. I am currently working/ sem i-volunteering for The G reenwich
Land Trust as weir event coordinator, part time, as
I spend we rest of the time trying to organize my
life." She would "love to hear from anyone!"
Jay Fisher (no relation) notes as of last summer, "Allison and l moved to Cataumet, JO min utes over we Bourne Bridge on Cape Cod. We
really enjoy the winter by the water and I prefer
to commute to Boston from were rather than
from Wellesley. Something soothing about a walk
on the beach even if it's cold or snowing. I am
sti ll working at Bank of America Leasing, having
been in equipment lease/ finance most of my working career. I have moved back to sales from sales
management (good) , still spend too much time on
planes (bad) and am working harder than I ever
imagined I would at our age (very bad). I vow to
spe nd more time on the golf course, sailboat, or
beach this summer but it never seems to happen
(this year wiLI be different)." He continues to
stay involved with Trinity hockey and played in
the February alumni game at the "fabulous new
CommLlllity Sports Center. l did more watching
than participating on ice, but tl1at comes wiili
being we only 'old guy' (your ed itor missed this
year while skiing out west after being second old est to Chris Wyle '74 at the '07 rink dedication).
One thing that hasn't changed over the years is all
the hockey players are really good guys. Rich and
Margie Huoppi were there to take pictures and
watch son David '04 score a goal. Next year we'll
look to have more old guys playing together."
"Hell o," from Libby Hess. 'Tm taking some
time off after my last company's exit. Much as I love
the intensity of the technology start-up world, it's
wonderful to have a break in the action and be able
spend more time on volunteer work, traveling, and
general life main tenance. I frequently chat with
Betsy Breglio and the eve r- boyish, cute, and

charming Patrick O 'Connell. Would love to know
what has become of my former roommates from
the Class of '74- Katie MiLler, Gloria Zieper, and
Dana O'Brien."
Steve Hirsch e-mailed me shortly before Super
Bowl XVI I, and while we could not agree - surprise - on a bet with an appropriate point spread,
he informed me that" l was in a very bad accident
in u / 07 when J was hit by a bus cross ing the street
in Greenwich. Was very lucky to be alive with only
lots of broken bones which are now healing after
five surgeries. I am working hard in PT to get back
into the game." We're all pulling for you, Big Guy
Robin Landy writes, "Last May I celebrated
the coll ege graduation at Georgetown of eldest
son Charlie, who now lives in NYC and works for
Accenture. Daughter AJi is a sophomore at Smith,
hoping to spend her jw1ior year at we University
of St. Andrews in Scotland. My youngest, Peter, has
the college search iliead, graduating high school
in '09. With an empty nest loom ing, I dream of
becoming a chef, civil engineer, or potter, but likely
will do noiliing too different except co ntinue to
work long hours with less guilt! I started my own
consul ting business in affordable housing development, meaning only that I've traded some control
over time for less money! Both making the rain
and doing the work makes my forme r salaried
position seem easy! Come visit if in Seatde- stun mer is beautiful. Cascade mountain and lake views
just five minutes from downtown guaranteed,
though sunshine is not!"
From Chris Mooney, "Jamie and I spent a fan tastic week in Portugal to start '08, enjoying Lisbon,
then we hiLI country caLled the Alentejo near the
Spanish border for New Year's in a circa I,500
pousada inn. The people were lovely and the wines
have come to world standard and are stiLI quite
economical in -country. The Euro makes most other
things a touch pricey but still nothing like London
or Paris. We are at the farm a lot up in the CatskiUs,
a respite from we hustle of NY metro, and had
the pleasure of a good vis it tl1ere wiili Steve and
Beje Hirsch. Jamie is enjoying her role as C I O at
Norwalk Hospital and I continue to be fascinated
by we opportunities and culture at Willis, where l
work in the employee benefits business. Daughter
Elizabeth (Trinity '06) is having a good first year
at Northwestern Law. Son Brendan is at Edinburgh
for we spring prior to his senior year at Bowdoin."
"Cannot believe it but we are empty nesters!"
notes Sandra Reyes Robertson. "Justin, 25, moved
out to San Francisco and is working for Landor
after having spent seven month.s traveling through
Central America in a '79 bus. Julian, 28, just became
a homeowner and is building hi s career in NY I
travel a great deal in my role at Bank of America,
but we good news is my miles aUow us free airfare
to St. Barts. Husband Ned is a wonder to me and
we are celebrating our 10th anniversary d1is year,
twice since we were married in January '98 at the
CorneU Club in NYC and again in JLllle in West
Falmouth. Lt has been an ideal union and aUowed
us to leverage the best in each od1er. I stay in touch
with Walter Thompson '74, who is wiili we Library
of Congress in D.C., and Sharon Laskowski, who
has made me proud for what she has accomplished
in the computer science industry as a woman. If any
of our classmates come to we Boston area, please
do not hesitate to contact me. We have plenty of
space and would love to host you."
Final ly, Steve Williams, whose company,
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Dr. l-larvey Bumpers '78
Director of Surgical Oncology
and Breast Services
Professor of Surgery,
Morehouse School of Medicine,
Atlanta, Georgia
Cancer and AIDS cause much suffering and
death worldw ide. But what if one disease
could be used to treat the other?
Dr. Harvey Bumpers '78, d irector of surg ical
oncology at Morehouse School of Medicine
in Atlanta, along with several colleagues,
identified a protein produced by the AIDS
virus that appears to cause cell death.
From this protein they isolated the peptide
responsible for cell death and injected it
into mi ce bearing human cancers. "We had
up to a 75-percent reduct ion in [the rate
of] tumor growth," says Bumpers. "And
the animals treated with this peptide had
significantly less metastasis from colon and
breast cancers."
Though the procedure is still in the testing
phase, the team hopes to be able to use it
to treat human cancer patients in the near
future.
Bumpers, a nat ive of Alabama, knew at an
early age that he wanted to be a doctor.
"I had an incredible interest in science as
a child. I was always trying to figure out
how living things worked," he says. By the
time he enrolled at Trinity in 1974, he had
decided on a career in surgical oncology.
"At the time, I saw surgery as a very immediate practice. You find the tumor and remove
it. Of course, now I know there's more to it,"
says the former biology major.
At Trinity, he dove into science - even serving as a teaching assistant in his comparative anatomy class. Though he was on the
track and field team all four years (both
indoor and outdoor), Bumpers managed
a heavy course load, wh ich gave him free
time as an upperclassman. "At one point, I
had a whole year mostly free ," he says. He
spent a major portion of that year, and his
summers, at the University of Connecticut's
pathology lab doing cancer research.
Bumpers graduated from the University of
Rochester's School of Medicine with honors
in research - research that began during
his undergraduate years. "I received an
excellent liberal arts education at Trinity,"
he says.

Danforth Development Partners, has been involved
in a number of Manhattan real estate projects and
has been designated the preferred developer of
a new hotel project near the ApoUo Theater in
Harlem, proudly notes son Michael was accepted
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His interest lies in taking cancer study "from
the bedside to the lab" and then taking
cancer treatment "from the lab back to the
bedside." And as a professor, researcher,
and surgeon he enjoys all aspects of his
work. "I would not be happy if I had to give
anything up," he says.
Bumpers holds two patents: one for devel oping a technique to grow human breast
cancer tissue inside a mouse and the other
for the HIV-1 Nef peptide. In addition to his
research on the HIV peptide as a treatment for breast and colorectal cancer,
he is researching the genetic markers for
colorectal cancer.
Through a NIH consortium grant between
Morehouse and the University of Alabama,
Bumpers is investigating how AfricanAmericans and Caucasian cancer patients
respond to chemotherapy. "Other researchers have looked at this issue from a cu ltural
point of view, but I am studying it at a tissue
level." They have found significant differences in how individuals of different races
respond to similar treatments.
Though Bumpers is a man of science, he met
his future wife, Shari, through poetry. He
was co-editor of Trinity's African-American
poetry magazine, and when Shari (then a
student at Hartford College for Women)
seemed uninterested in him, he read her his
poems for two hours over the telephone.
"She talked to me after that," he says, "and
now we have been married for 28 years."

by Mary l-loward

early decision to RP I.
The Alumni Office reports that Jim Gomes
was honored in January for his outstanding service to MA. The co-chairs of his celebration were
Governor Mike Dukakis and Senator John Kerry

Hello from Los Angeles! I'll bet you feel as
l do, that ' 08 is flying by. I was dreading a long
election year, but everyone I talk to shares the
opinion that the political process never ceases to
surprise us. I'm sure that some of our classmates
are involved in politics this year, so please send
news of your roles and accomplishments whenever
you can.
For this column, I can share information on
two classmates who may not have been noted for
a while. Laurie Tanner Godfrey wrote that she
is still in touch with some close Trinity friends,
whi le residing in the Northwest for many years.
She has had a long and varied career as real estate
manager, laboratory researcher, and college teacher
and also completed an M.S. in molecular biology
from Oregon Graduate Institute. Laurie recently
decided to return to teaching while also keeping a
watchful eye on her three children, ages 27, 22 , and
IO . In Laurie's own words, "My Trinity education
has served me weU and I cherish my memories of
early mornings out on the river, races, and all of my
professors from the Biology Department."
Thanks to a unique connection over an old
Union Oil Company gas station in San Francisco, I
recently had an opportunity to talk to Fred Knapp,
who has his own architecture firm in that city. Fred
had very funny memories of classroom days and
very interesting stories about some of the historical
renovation projects in which he's been involved.
Speaking of historical renovation, during my
campus visit in March, I was able to see the status
of the work to restore Jarvis and Seabury. It's absolutely breathtaking; the Long Walk will be even
more of the "jewel in the crown" than ever.
Meanwhile, Gregg and I are leaving soon for
a bike trip in Cape Town, South Africa, and surrounding Cape Winelands. (Any area with vineyards and wineries tends to have beautiful scenery;
lovely inns, and great food.) This is OLlr first trip
to that part of the world and we can't wait to see
what it's really like.

Alumni l=und Goal: $200,000
Closs Secretory: Steven G.
Batson, 8 Jefferson Drive, Acton,
MA 01720-9645
e-mail: steven.botson.1977@
trincoll.edu
Closs Agents: ~orriet Smith,
Mork Stern
Greetings to all members of the Class of '77! ln
had an amazing 60 percent participation for alumni giving.
James McGrath, Jr.. writes that he is currently
living in Paris. He is working for I BM on international assignment. He has lived in Paris, off and on,
for the past six years. Previous to that, he lived in
England for six years. He has three children, one of
whom attends 9th grade at the American School of
Paris, where he is on the board of trustees. His two

'07, our class

younger children attend Marymount School, also
in Paris. He recently became aware that Trinfry has
a global site in Paris, with Alden Gordon '69 as the
director. He currently lives in the 16th arrondisement.
For those of you in the greater Boston area,
be sure to look in your mail for the annual Trinity
Club of Boston's Red Sox outing. Come out and
see the '07 World Champion Red Sox! lt is a great
occasion to meet fell ow Trinity alumni.
Speaking of sports, did anyone notice the
great article in Sports Illustrated about Trinity's
squash team> What an impressive record they
have amassed. I know I will be attending a match
next year!
John C. Gillespie was honored among the
first-ever recipients of the International Municipal
Lawyers Association Amicus Service Award. The
award is a new distinction that recognizes lawyers who have done exemplary work to protect
and advance local government interests. John is a
shareholder at the Marl ton, NJ -based law firm of
Parker McCay. He concentrates his practice in all
areas of municipal law, including governmental
defense litigation, land use. and development.
On a personal note, it was great to have the
Rev. Jonathan Miller '71 officiate the wedding of
my daughter, Alessandra, to Tom Martinell i. Jon
has been a tremendous inspiration for our fam ily and we greatly appreciated his presence. Also
attending was Steven Kayman , with his wife and
daughter. I look forward to hearing from my fellow
classmates and hope everyone is in good health and
good cheer!

Alumni Fund Goal: $300,000
Class Secretary: Kathryn
Maye Murphy, 6 Kneeland Rd.,
Marlborough, CT 06447-1225
e·mail: kathryn.murphy.1978@
trincoll.edu
Reunion Committee: Jeffrey
DuFresne, Virginia Duke, Kenneth Grassman, Stuart
Kerr, Michael Kluger, Thomas Lenahan, Kathryn
Maye Murphy, Christina Orsi Lirot, James P. Smith,
Andrew Terhune

in the Philadelphia Inquirer and the New York Times. For
more, go to: www.nytimes.com/ 2007/ 10/ ujbooks/
I I nati.html> _ r= 2&oref=slogin&oref=slogin.
On a sadder note, Scott Smith died in
Wadsworth, IL, on November 19, 2007. Is there
anybody out there who hung around with Scott
who could send some words about him for the next
issue of the Class Notes?
Please keep in touch with your news!

Alumni Fund Goal: $175,000
Class Secretary: Deborah
A. Cushman, 5 Carbrey Ave.,
Sharon, MA 02067-2312
e-mai l: deborah.cushman.1979@
trincoll.edu
Class Agent: David P.
Rosenblatt, Esq.
Jim Cropsey reported: "Sorry. I've got to
bottle! I've got two ciders and three wines taking up space in my fermenters. They're all longterm projects. Cider takes six or more months.
One of the wines has been on oak dust for two
years. That's recommended for Nebiolo, though.
Unfortunately, I missed the cycle for getting into
the competition for the Long Shot at Samuel
Adan1s this round, due to everything being full.
The Weisenboc.k that Samuel Adams is marketing is a lighter version of something I did. Mass
markets don't like my heavy, dark brews. However,
if you're only having one or two a night or on a
special occasion, I'd much rather have something
with authority Also, mine age wel l. My Scottish
Ale was still good JO years later. It peaked about
eight though . I know. that's restraint, not drinking
it all until IO years later.
"Oh, check out Samischlaus. I was introduced
to it while working in Switzerland back in '84. It
is the rarest beer in the world. It is brewed only
on December 6 each year, and ferments for 9+
months to go on sale the next December 6. For
those who don't know, December 6 is the day
in Europe when Santa Claus (Samischlaus in
Switzerdeutsch) visits. I try to keep a few around.
They're still excellent a decade later!"

Livia DeFilippis Barndollar reported that June 9

is the Connecticut Bar Association Annual Meeting
and she is the incoming president of the association, so that will be a big day for her! Livia is still a
partner at the boutique family law (euphemism for
divorce work) firm of Marvin, Ferro, Barndollar &
Roberts, LLC. in New Canaan, CT. Her boys are
not so much boys any longer. The "baby," Kyle, is
a sophomore at Bucknell, and the older one, Todd,
continues to go to m1iversity at his own pace, at
Evergreen State College in Olympia, WA.
Lisa Passalacqua Burch is still singing with
the South Windsor Community Chorus. Their
recorded video performance, Deck the Doppler
Commercial, for the Weather Department at
WFSB TV Channel 3, our local Hartford area
CBS affiliate, sung to the tune of "Deck the Halls,"
appeared throughout the 2007 Winter Holiday
Season! If you'd like to play it, go to www.swchorus.org/video/ videos.htm.
Jim Shepard was named a National Book
Award 2007 finalist in non-fiction on October IO,
2007, for his collection of short stories Like You'd
Understand, Anyway. The announcement was made

Alumni Fund Goal: $220,000
Class Secretary: Thomas D.
Casey, 4944 Bradley Blvd.,
Bethesda, MD 20815-6244
e-mail: thomas.casey.1980@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Mark Leavitt;
Currie Smith

Twenty-eight years after graduation, the Class
of '80 is hip-deep in 5oth birthdays but showing
no signs of resting. Franck Wobst has been designated one of only a few dozen Super Lawyers in the
state of Ohio. Frank practices in Columbus with
the firm of Porter, Wright Morris & Arthur. His
specialty is representing management in employment litigation. Most impressively, the selection
was bestowed through a poll of 33,000 attorneys
in the Buckeye State.
Mark Leavitt has transferred his successful
investment banking portfolio to Piper Jaffrey.
Mark's area of wheeling-and -dealing expertise is
the media, telecom , and communications industry.

Mark is also one of a number of classmates who
devote time to helping lead our alma mater. Along
with Alice O 'Connor and Cornelia Parsons
Thornburg , Mark is one of three of our cohort
serving on the Board of Trustees. Tom Melly and
Patrice Ball-Reed are members of the Board of
Fellows.
Early Action mail dispatched from the
Admission Office brought glad tidings to the NJ
home of Andrea and Steve Stuart. Jeff Stuart
will matriculate with the Class of ' 12. With luck,
he will match his father's contributions to Bantam
athletic glory, scholarship. and vibrant society.
Jeff's twin brother, Tim, will go to another school
with an improbable fowl as mascot. VA Tech.
As the '07-'08 men's squash season opened,
experts agreed that only Princeton posed a serious threat to a 10th consecutive national title.
To assure that threat did not materialize, Page
Lansdale and Jim Martin traveled to campus in
January to cheer and encourage the squad when
the Tigers came to town. The result of Page and
Jim's work was a 6 -3 win over the visitor. That
was followed in February by an 8 -1 victory over ilie
Jersey boys in the national title game for an even
IO in a row. A few issues back, I gave fair warning
that if the supply of real facts from the class did not
support an interesting entry for each publication
of the Reporter, I reserve the prerogative to supplement the truth.
With that in mind, a news item arrived as this
update on the Class of '80 was completed, on tl1e
first day of the fourth month. Jay Olson has been
named a super delegate to the Democrat National
Convention. At present, Jay is pledged to former
Senator Mike Gravell of Alaska. By the time you
read this, Jay may have switched his support to one
of the other Democratic candidates.

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secreta ry: Dede Seeber
Boyd, 23 Grove Avenue,
Madison, CT 06443
e-mail: dede.boyd.l98l@trincoll.
edu

It seems as though every time I write our class
notes for the Reporter the next installment is due
just weeks later. While I know this isn't really
the case, it is just another example of how quickly
time passes when one is rapidly approaching the
half-century mark. Have any of you hit the "big 5
- o" yet> If so, how did you mark the occasion? A
quiet evening or perhaps something you've always
dreamed of doing?
This issue is marked by a real dearth of news to
report from the class. Everyone is busy, I know, but
try and drop us a line so that I don't have to resort
to creating fictitious accounts of what you've all
been up to (Page Six will have nothing on us!).
Last winter and spring I literally bumped into
E:d Phelan at an 8th-grade boys travel basketball
game in West Hartford. Our respective sons were
opponents in the game. The outcomes were close,
with my son's team winning in the winter, and Ed's
E:ditorial note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alU111ni.
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son victorious in the spring. Ed is the VP of the
Business Solutions Group at Satyam Computer
Services LTD. He has been busy with his business
travel to India, following his son's basketball team ,
as we ll as surviving the college selection process
with his high school senior. He is also working on
securing funding for a new venture involving a new
surgical implement that revolutionizes neurosurgery. (Hope I got that right, Ed!) He lives in West
Hartford with his wife and three children.
Paula Lin was recognized as a top finalist in
the 2007 Voice Over Victory contest, sponsored
by The Great Voice Company. Paula's article,
which earned her a place in the finals , showed
how she can make "lemonade out of a lemon and
save a major federal project." She also completed
"The Entrepreneurs Empowerment Program,"
with funding from State Farm and the National
Organization of Chinese Americans. She was chosen out of all the participants in the program to
give a speech at the Lunar New Year of the Rat.
Dutch Barhydt sent me a letter (via snail mail
no less!) about his new position. In April he will
begin work as the director of development at
The Salisbury School, a boarding school located
in northwestern Connecticut. Dutch has been
the director of leadership giving at Trinity for
the last seven years. We wish him well in his new
undertaking- I know that his new commute will
be much better. Dutch's oldest son is graduating
from Trinity this year. I remember first meeting
him in his stroller at our 5th Reunion. I think he
may have been the first offspring in our class. Are
there any other legacies going to Trin> It's that
time of year for all the high school seniors to be in
a state of high anxiety. Let us know how you and
your child have survived the ordeal. We'll publish
a straw poll in a future issue.
Hope you all have a great summer... keep in
touch!

Alumni Fund Goal: $175,000
Co-Class Secretary: Jennifer
Zaccaro, The Taft School, 110
Woodbury Road, Watertown, CT
06795-2100
e-mail: jennifer.zaccara.1982@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Barbara Sherman Levison,
160 Riverside Drive, #l2A, New York, NY 100242107
e-mail: barbara.levison.1982@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Patty Hooper Kelley, Claudia Piper,
Betsy Swindell, Bill Talbot

There are two chall enges in writing an article
such as this: the fact that I am writing it months
before it actually arrives in your mailbox and the
problem of staying on top of the task and eliciting information continually. So there is either old
news for some ears or no news for the writer!
This column is due on April Fool's day, when
the East Coast still has cold and rain with no sign
of spring except a few crocuses and snowdrops;
when regular gas costs $3-43 in Watertown, CT;
when we still do not have a democratic candidate
and the party seems to be in crisis trying to choose
between two candidates; and when our national
economy is suffering from the sub- prime mortgage
crisis. As you read this, has anything changed? Of
course that has to be a rhetorical question.
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Rhea Pincus Turteltaub '82 has been appointed UCLA vice
chancellor for external affairs.
And now for something completely different:
our class news. I continue to see a host of wonderful familiar faces at The Taft School, where I teach ,
and recently, at a second-visits day for prospective
candidates, I ran into Betsey O'Herron Swindell
and and saw Peter Ziesing '79 in the audience
during a panel discussion. I love the strong bonds
between Trinity and Taft that always have existed
and continue to thrive.
In other news, Jahn Glicksman has been
elected secretary of the Association of Corporate
Counsel, Western PA chapter, for 2008. He has
been a member of the board of directors of the
ACC. a national trade association for in - house
attorneys. since '06. John is VP, legal affairs, of
the Pittsburgh Life Sciences Greenhouse, a $100+
million investor in early stage life sciences and
biotech companies.
Russ Willner writes, "I have been living in the
Santa Cruz mountains in northern CA for the past
eight years, in the middle of a pear orchard, with
my wife Helen and two sons, Aidan (7) and Samuel
(s). Both are seasoned travelers, as my wife has
family in Ireland and Australia that we see more
often than one would imagine. Currently, I'm a
marketing manager for an electronics company
and get to travel quite a bit in Asia and Europe (see
a theme emerging). I see Tom Crowell and his
family on occasion (he lives north of Sall Francisco
in Marin) , and met up with Steve Madeira, who
also moved to the area a little over a year ago.
Claudia Piper, who has more energy than
most people I know, shared the following: "I
recently got together for dinner with Susan Haff
Armstrong and Chrisy Masters Jones, who both
look fabulous. Susan is back to work fu11 time
at a planning firm/ insurance agency, and she has
only one child left at home. Chrisy just changed
jobs and is now doing marketing for a high-end
health club. Chrisy's daughter, Courtney (and my
god -daughter) , who is a sophomore at St. George's
School, just came in 7th in the Squash Nationals in
Philadelphia. (Don't know if this counts as Trinity
news, but it's very exciting anyway. I think Sandy
Fraser Connolly was there to watch the matches.)
I'm still working in commercial real estate finance,
and there's really nothing new to report other than
tl1at ! 'II be an empty nester come September when
my daughter heads to boarding school (yikes, I'm
not old enough for this to be happening... oh, that's
right, J guess I am)." We're all with you, Claudia!
lt was an emotional moment when I saw my 6'4"
very independent son, Bryce, walk through the
airport gate to Ay off to Colorado College last
August.
Barb Sherman Levison writes, "Ellen Lasch
and I went to a Trinity event in NYC where Mike
Tucci was the keynote speaker. Mike is currently
the president of Coach Retail Division, North
America, having previously worked for Macy's and
Gap. He addressed the large gathering of mostly
current students about his rise in the fashion
industry, and he gave pointers on how to network
and gain employment in their desired field. Mike
curre ntly lives in Rye, NY We had to leave early.
so I didn't get to speak with him to let him know

that he would be prominently featured in the next
class notes!"
Peter Tyson contacted me recently, and it was
great to hear from him! He continues to write and
travel, keeping his home base in Cambridge, MA.
In February, Peter planned a trip to Belize with his
daughter, Olivia, and he commented, 'Tm looking
forward to seeing O livia's reaction to all the stuff
l adore- jungle trekking, visiting ancient ruins,
snorkeling, meeting new people, and traveling
through developing countries."
Cathy Scheinman gave birth to a beautiful baby boy named Matthew, whom I am eager
to meet. I had pictures sent through Jennifer
Estabrook, and Matthew has blond hair with
stunning blue eyes.
Craig Vought gets the award for communicating from the greatest distance! Craig, his wife
Marie, and their three kids have been spending the
last year living in Tokyo, Japan. He reports that the
whole family has had a great experience, with the
kids enrolled at an international school near their
apartment while he looks for real estate investment
opportunities in Asia for his firm .
I was so happy to hear from my former room mate, Kim Maier, who wrote, "Oddly enough,
college seems less distant now than it did a decade
ago, but maybe that has something to do with the
fact that our daughter, Kate, is starting to look at
schools and I'm actually thinking about the whole
experience again."
This weekend, my youngest son, Keefer
Rafferty. is going to the Trinity program designed
to help children of alumni get sta rted on college
plans. I highly recommend it. It covers several
topics about applying to college, and both of my
sons have found it helpful when their dad brought
them to it. An added bonus is that you have the
opportunity to reconnect with peers while helping
your children get a top- notch introduction to the
college process. Consider taking advantage of it
when tl1e time comes for your children to begin
their quests!
May the spring and early summer bring you
relaxation and peace with family and friends. I
have to recommend a few books because English
teachers read end lessly and cannot stop thinking
about books: Greg Mortenso n and David Oliver
Relin's Three Cups of Tea , Moshin Hamid's The
Reluctant Fundamentalist, Orhan Pamuk's Snow (he is
the new Tolstoy for me) . Please write to Barb or
me with your news so that we can keep expanding
the column. Next time, I want to hear from Steve
Madeira, Ziggy Wendin. Victoria Lenkeit, Sarah
Lay, Story Savage, Nancy Carlson Fischer, Lisa
Bailyn, Kevin Doyle, Glen Scanlan. Seif Saghri,

and so many others. Please write! Have a great
summer, Class of '82!
The Alumni Office reports that Rhea Pincus
Turteltaub has been appointed UCLA vice chancellor for external affairs, after serving in an interim capacity since Jtd y '06.
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When you get this, our 25th Reunion will
have come and gone, and Todd Beati has already
predicted its outcome as successful and a great
time had by all who attended. But, due to various
life milestones, many others wanted to attend but
could not. Per Todd, three reasons our reunion was
such a success: our close- knit class who has enjoyed
each other from '79 through '08 and who came
to Trin and reconnected; the Development and
Alumni Relations Offices, which did a fantastic
job managing the event and overseeing the com mittee; and the 25th Reunion Committee: Mark
Boelhouwer, Tim Clarke, Anne Collins, l-lenry
D'Auria, Wendy Kershner, Lisa Lindquist, Bruce
Silvers, Todd (headed the whole committee) , and
Tina Tricarichi . (Hate self promotion, but the list,

minus himself, was from Todd.) let me say thanks
for letti ng me write the notes over the last (can't
believe) 20 years! Sincerely, it has been wonderful sharing in your lives away from Trinity. I trust,
though, I wiU have passed this position onto a
more comical, less verbose scribe!
A special thanks to Wendy Kershner for organizing the art event and for Marissa Ocasio for
presenting her expertise on, and provision of.
delicious quality wine! Stephen Morris wrote
that Chris Burke was returning from the UK and
Stephen's daughter graduates with biomathematics and religion degrees this summer and then on
to grad school. His son, who is almost 6'5", a high
school freshman , is now playing AAU basketball.
His fami ly is heading to Key West for spring break
to do some fishing; he and his wife are train ing for
a sprint triathlon in June!
Pani Potrepka is very much looking forward
to bringing her family with her to reunion. Eric
l=isher puts us all to shame as he has already booked
his flight from Switzerland! Most recently, Pani
and her husband Dan adopted new son Stefan, age
7, from Thailand! Their son Nathaniel, almost 13,
is enjoying leis new role as big brother. All are very
excited about visiting Trin ity tlcis June! Marlene
(Arling) Dube apologized for not being able to
make reunion, but her news is that her teenage
daughter Hillary is graduating from high school in
June, and she is getting married on September 6,
2008! (Congratulations, Marlene!) She continues
to work at Care Management Associates, a division
of Connecticut Community Care, Inc .. and also
consults at Wheeler Clinic in Plainville, CT.
Ruthie l=laherty Beaton sadly reports that
she cannot make it to reunion as her daughter

Lindsay is graduating high school that weekend;
she wiU miss seeing everyone. She and husband
Tom will have been married 22 years in June and
they have four children: two boys and two girls!
They celebrated their 20th with the entire family
in Hawaii! Tommy is 20 and finishing his second
year at Bates, playing football and baseball and an
American studies major who loves Bates so much
so that his siste r Lyndsay will be attending thi s fall.
Also an athlete, she was recruited for field hockey
and lacrosse and has been a four- time all-leaguer
in two sports! Ruth has seen Sarah Clark at Bates
as her daughter MoUy is a friend and classmate of
her son. Their second daughter, Shannon (14) , wiU
be a high school freshman. Both she and youngest
son Patrick, ll, who will be in the 6th grade, posTODD BRILLIANT '84 and Catherine Anne
sess the athletic bug. Ruth and Tom have a chi ld in
Wimberly were married on October 6, 2007,
every level of education! She loves teacrung history
in Boston, MA. Jonathan Wicks '84 was in
to seniors! She will finish her history master's in ·attendan ce.
the fall and has been coaching field hockey (including the privilege of coaching her daughter for four
was announced as direcror of North American
of the past 15 years). Both she and Tom do a lot
sales for River Diagnostics B.V in Rotterdam,
of coaching at the youth level. Tom would leave
Netherlands. Catherine Cosgrove has joined the
the real estate business if he could make as much
Library Foundation of Los Angeles as VP of develmoney coaching sports full time. They are lucky to
opment. She will be responsible for management
live in close proximity to many close relatives.
of the Library Foundation's fundraising efforts.
Elspeth l-lotchkiss suggested once writing
about each other's amazing kids to avoid sounding
boastful! Billy McAvoy writes that he is really lookAlumni l=und Goal: $50,000
ing forward to Reunion and that he and his wife
Class Secretary: Susan Sherrill,
question where the talent in their three kids, ages
103 Hamilton Ave, Glen Rock,
13 to 7, comes from> Ben l-lowe did organize the
NJ 07452
Police concert trip, a great time and a throwback to
e-mail: susan.sherrill.1984@
the good o ld party days. Bill y's work in commercial
trincoll.edu
real estate becomes more interesting daily in light
Class Agents: Patricia Adams;
of the Wall Street mortgage/ cdo shakeout. Billy
Janice M. Anderson; Salvatore Anzalotti 111; Amy
will join a new venture soon and will be spending
Curry
much time in Fl (will be great buys I2 months
I admit I wasn't on the ball about getting the
from now there)!
word out for this issue of the Reporter, so thanks
Arthur Warrington described his professional
to all who responded to the last-minute plea for
life at Mayo Clinic. ln a decade, he has been studynews!
ing human monoclonal antibodies, which promote
Nick Deppen reports from Seattle that
nervous system repair. He has used animal models
he is running the Asia business for Data 1/ 0
of multiple sclerosis and spinal cord injury with the
Corporation and enjoys seeing Trinity alums when
goal of testing one of these antibodies in humans as
he is in that part of the world.
therapeutic for demyelinating disease. They hope
Bob LeCours writes that he is living on the
to begin enroUing multiple sclerosis patients in the
nature coast of Florida in lecanto, teaching AP
fall of '08 to determine the safety of the first drug
American and world history and coaching football,
designed to target and work at brain and spinal
golf. and weightlifting at lecanto H.S. He is slated
cord injury sites.
to head the school's International Baccalaureate
Dean Sophocles, a DMD in PA, wi ll try to
Program in social studies this fall. Bob is the father
make Reunion but his new band is playing in
of two daughters: the oldest is graduating this year
Ithaca, NY, the Saturday night. Its My Space page,
and looking to head back to New England, and
www.myspace.com/ threethehardwaysound, shows
the youngest is looking forward to entering high
they have a cool sound. Lauren McNabb Nolan
school in the fall.
and husband live in Scituate, MA, and put up a
Jordan Bain writes from OH that he and his
modular house there. After returning from workwife Anne have four kids, ages six to 15. His oldest,
ing in Spain in '85, she started working for the
Julianne, just got her temporary driver's license,
feds , doing national security investigations. They
"so if you are driving anywhere near C inncinati,
have three sons: James, in 10th grade at his dad's
be careful!" he warns. Jordan's nephew and godalma mater, Edmond (6th grade) , and Gavan (2nd
son, Crosby Bain, is a freshman at Trinity this
grade).
year. Another nephew, Crosby's cousin Tan Bain
I had a wonderful visit in Cleveland with
(the son of Jordan's brother Peter '81) , will be a
Jane Klapper Sykes and her son Matthew, who
was looking at CWRU and Oberlin. Still hope to
entertain many more of you in Cleveland in the
Editorial note: Some class notes were edited
not too distant future. Peace, love, Reunion, and
for space. For the unedited version, please log
per Todd, see you in '13! TlT
in to the Alumni Co mmunity on the Trinity
The Alumni Office reports that John Battista
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.
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freshman this fall. "I wish l could say that l see
Scott Nesbitt '83 more often, but we're both too
lazy. even though we could walk to each other's
house." Jordan did manage to catch up with John
Thompson '82 when he happened to catch a touring production of The Gnuluate. "I looked up and he
was on stage!" Jordan has been keeping up with the
progress of the long Walk project on cam pus and
says that "the ~ad will be looking sweet for our
25th Reunion next year."
Amy Waugh Curry also wrote that she is looking forward to our 25th, inspired by the "fantastic
program" Trinity recently put together for alumni
kids. "lt was very informative, enlightening, and
nostalgic," she writes. Amy and her 16-year-old
daughter, Sarah, met with Robin Sheppard and
Judy Dworin '70. "Both look fantastic and both are
as spirited and as wonderful as some of you might
remember. Improvisation is the same as it always
was! It was great to laugh and visi t."
I can tell you that even though we didn't have
a big crowd, the 20th four years ago was great fun .
As Amy writes about her recent visit, "Walking
around the campus brought back a flood of memories and to be se ntimental ... it made me miss my
dear old friend s."
let's be sure to have a big turnout next June!

Alumni Fund Goal: $125,000
Class Secretary: Stephen
J. Norton, 9 Ninth St., SE.
Woshington, DC 20003-1333
e-mail: stephen.norton.1985@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Annette M.
Boelhouwer; Kathi O'Connor Boelhouwer; Marc
Chabot; Christopher Hogan; Stephen Norton; John
Wilson
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Greetings. I hope you are all managing to beat
the heat, keep the kids busy, and enjoy a gin and
tonic at the beach this summer.
Tricia Maxon and her kids must be going a little
nuts since the snow is off the mountains. A few
years back, they sold her bank in Colorado to US
Bank and she "retired," but then spent time over
the last year getting a new bank off the ground
in Telluride with Community Banks of Colorado.
Her pseudo withdrawal from the financial services
world has provided her more time to ski with her
kids. And it sounds like this is getting pretty
serious! Her II -old-year daughter Kealey won
the title at the 2008 Rocky Mountain Freestyle
Competition in the 15-and-under category in both
aerials and moguls. With that triumph, Kealey
secured a ski sponsorship and some pretty impressive coaches. Tricia's nine-year-old, Kenzie, came in
third place overall in the state for that category. "I
can't keep up with th em anymore, but once in a
while they let me ski with their buddies from the
U.S. freestyle ski team, which is fun (until I threw
my back out skiing with Johnny Mosley on New
Year's)," Tricia wrote. Even with the ski season
over, there is always sailing. In between banking
activities, they took a couple of epic sailing trips in
the Caribbean, a great boating trip in Door County,
WI, (diminished only by her brother sinking her
boat) , and a very rainy Ryder Cup in Dublin.
Prudence Horn might be surfing as this edition of the Reporter arrives. She is living happily in
southern CA and plugging along in the art world.
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Even with the ups and downs that go with it, she
assured us that she "still loves being an artist." She
started teaching part time at a small college in San
Diego. "I get a kick out of the students and I am
really enjoyi ng being in the college setting," she
said. (Nothing like being around young, beautiful people who are getting smart and having fun ,
professor!) She sees Jeff Lang frequently and,
at th is writing, was working o n getting him to
play in another tennis tournament- ifhe was not
running in a marathon or swimming the English
C hannel! She was also looking at getting to Boog's
daughters h.s. graduation this spring.
Tatine Schwab Kimmick broke a IO -year
silence in an e-mail I read while caught in cherry
blossom traffi c one spring day here in WA. She
lives in Oyster Bay, NY. with her husband of almost
20 years, Adam Kimmick '86, and their two chil dren, Daniel (age 12) and Carolyn, age 15. Daniel is
at East Woods School, which I atte nded as a child.
Carolyn is at St. Mark's School and loves it! During
some of her spare time, she runs "Paper Chase,"
a year-round fundrai se r for East Woods. Adam
works in technology and communications and
travels regularly to Europe and Canada. During
his free time he heads the outreach com mittee at
C h.rist Church in Oyster Bay. They are in touch
with Heather Smith '86, who they had have see n
recently in both NY and FL
Your class secretary headed back to the private sector earli er thi s year, after a two-year stint
as speech writer and ass istant press secretary fo r
the U.S. Trade Representative. It was a thrill being
involved with major events in the international
marketplace over the last few years, such as the
World Trade Organization meeting in H ong Kong
and the completion of a free trade agreement with
Korea in Seoul. H owever, it was time to move on.
I now direct communications and marketing and
assist with government relations for a small but
venerable international trade law firm here in WA,
Stewart and Stewart.
As you go from snowy peaks to shining sea to
far -flung cities to school fundrai se rs, send updates
to stephenjnorton@hotmail.com. It is my pleasure
to receive and transmit your news.

Alumni Fund Goal: $65,000
Co-Class Secretary: Kimberly
Crowley Hart, 59 Argyle Avenu e,
West Hartford, CT 06107; email: kimberly.hart.1986@trincoll.
edu
Co-Class Secretary: Jennifer i=.
Zydney, 714 A Norfolk Lane, Alexandria, VA 223146205; e-mail: jennifer.zydney.1986@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Marceline Lee, 1620 Santa
Rosa Street, Davis, CA 95616-7331;
e-mail: marceline.lee.1986@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Molly Schnorr-Dunne; Tom Madden;
Kathryn George Tyree

Unfortunately. it has been a slow news mon th
for Class of '86. We're hoping that the warmer
weather will bring classmates out of their winter
hibernation and prompt them to get in touch wi th
us and share any life updates, inte resting stories,
and/ or classmate sightings.
I recently caught up with my old roommate,
Jennifer Davidoff Cook. Living in NYC with
her husband, John, and ado rable sons Bennett (9)

and Nathan (5) . Jenny reports that she runs into
Trinity alums all the time on the street and in the
unlikeliest of places. She recently discovered that
her son's new orthodontist is Mark Bronsky '83Special thanks to Margaret l=igueroa Hern- a
neighbor and one of Trini ty's most loyal alums- for
updating me on classmates that she has bumped
into. Margaret repo rts that she and husband, A.J.
Hern, have run into a number of fellow '86ers out
and about in West Hartford. The H ems see Ma x
and Maria Picciuca Petropoulous occasionally, as
their daughters play o n the same basketball team.
Margaret also mentio ned that she recently
spoke with John "Jack" Stratakis. Jack relayed
tales of his trip to AZ, where he cheered his
beloved NY Giants on to victory over the New
England Patriots in Super Bowl Xll l. Highlights
of the trip included meeting football great Archie
Manning and a photo-op with NY Mayor Michael
Bloomberg. John li ves in Manhasset, NY. with his
wi fe and children and is currently a partner with
law firm of Poles, Tubl in, Stratakis, Gonzalez &
Weichert, lLP.
Another local alum, Eric Rosow and his wife
Pam have started a developmental rowing program at Avon (CT) H.S. As you will recall, Eric
rowed at Trinity and was a world-class rower with
seve ral national titl es, a Pan American Gan1es
gold medal, and a fourth - place finish at the World
C hampionships. He has coached rowing at Trinity
and has also served as a member of the U.S. O lympic
Committee's ports Equipment and Technology
Co mmittee. When he's not out on the water, Eric
is chairman and CEO of Premise Corporation,
a company he and classmate Joe Aclam founded
in the mid -9os. Premise is a lead ing provider of
integrated and clinically focused software solutions
for the healthcare industry that optimize patient
flow, st reamline communications, enhance operational efficiency, and em power knowledge- based
decisio n making.
We'd love to hear from more of you. Please
do n't hes itate to contact Jen, Marcy, or me with
any news or updates.

Alumni Fund Goal: $65,000
Class Secretary: Doug las
Kim, 708 Union Valley Road,
Mahopac, NY 10541-3973
e-mail: douglas.kim.1987@trinco ll.edu

There 1 was walki ng out of the Bleeker Street
subway statio n, di smayed that l had absolutely
nothing to write about for the Class Notes due
later that day, whe n who should I bump into but
Pam Katch . (I'd say it's a small world, but let's no t
fo rge t it took two decades for us to cross paths.)
When I last saw Pam, she was at Tiffany. working
with my old mentor, Ted Pettus '64, and living just
a block from where we had serendipitously met.
Apparently. she and her sister now have their own
des ign firm , Steph Katch Interior Design, on Bond
Street just off Bowery in downtown Manhattan.
Pam did not call me as promised with more details
before my deadline, so I plan to give her a piece of
my mind next time I see her in 2028.
No matter. Alumni lurk on every corner in
this city. For example, Lucius Palmer tells me
he was recently walking down Fifth Avenue by
the Metropolitan Museum of Art when a large

SUV abruptly stopped and out hopped John
Theodoracopoulos. John, ever the bon vivant,
apparently hasn't aged a day since college. This was
confirmed by John Dalsheim, who tells me Theo
showed up at hi s raucous birthday parry i.n mid March at tl1e soon-to-be-defunct La Tour on the
Upper East Side. Also present were Dave l-lughes,
who drove down from Simsbury; and erstwhile
Upper-East-Sider Bill I-latch.
From Cleveland, the news from Peter
Voudouris is that he is now a partner at Tucker
Ellis & West, where he is a tort specialist representing phys icians, nurses. and hospital systems.
He and his wife have three boys, so he continues
to be active in soccer as a coach and also finds time
to run the occasional marathon. (Isn't having three
boys enough of a marathon, Peter?)
I'd like to close with one final thought. There's
an old saying that we're born with the face God
gave us, but we die with the face we deserve. I submit the same holds true for friendships. At Trinity;
friendships came so easily they were practically
given to us, but since graduating we've put many of
these on hold. And every year we lose a tiny bit of
that urge to get back in touch. I urge you to break
this cycle and re-connect here in these pages. Send
in your news and share it with your classmates.
People really do want to hear from you. You may
also be surprised who comes back into your life all
these years later.

. . .•'.
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Cataldo, ~sq., 3 Audubon Tr.,
Norfolk, MA 02056
e-mail: joseph.cataldo.1988@
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Class Agents: Jeff Baskies;
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Lisa Godek; Bruce 1-lauptfuhrer; Bryant McBride;
Art Muldoon; Wendy Pierce; Tara Gans
The Alumni Office reports: Scott Butera has
been named president ofTropicana Entertainment.
Paul l=etherston has been named Boulder's depu ty city manager for administrative services, effective this spring. Scotland Davis' artwork has
been commissioned to appear on a new Virginian
winery's first season red and white wine bottles.
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Sharon, MA 02067-2863
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trincoll.edu; fax: 617-439-8474
Class Agent: Donna 1-laghighot
Bryan l-lauptfuhrer reported good news. He
and his wife Linda had their first child, a daughter,
Amanda Jean, in November. Congratulations to
them!
Chris Leary and his family (wife and four kids)
spent their winter weeks on the slopes of Stratton
and he reports that brother Jon and his kin were
able to make it to his place in FL for their vacations.
Real estate is still moving in Cambridge, MA,
writes Linda Morelli, who is a realtor in that area.
My colleague and buddy John Germain and

wife Maia have welcomed their third child (and
third son!) into the world on March 9. John
reports there will be no more attempts for a girl!
Katherine McGowan l-lesse and her husband
Tom welcomed their daughter, Ava Katherine, on
Decemebr 21. Kay sent in a picture and, I agree,
she is a peach. Ava is their first child.
I heard from Edith Silver Walker about her
recent trip. The following is an excerpt: "My
husband and I had a Shanghai C hristmas .
We
then flew to Bali, which is safe and wonderful, yet
heart-breakingly deprived of tourists. We left our
comfort zone to explore the neighboring island
of Lombok. . . my most vivid memory is motorbiking through a village with an indigenous Sasak
wedding procession winding up the sunny road.
Another etched memory is local men inviting
my husband to join their high -caliber game of
volleyball, their mosque towering in the tropical
background. We sent them three new volleyballs to
replace theirs held together by threads."
The Reverend Andrew C. Blume, wife Jaclyn,
and son William have moved back to NYC as he
has accepted a position as rector of Saint Ignatius
of Antioch Episcopal Church. The church is located on 87th and West End Ave., and it turns out
that Barbara Scudder Pritchard is a parishioner
there! Good luck at your new post, reverend.
Mike Miele, Ted Lyon, and Jason Hicks '90
made their way down to FL for a weekend of golf
with Jay Williamson. All reports are that the boys
had fun!
It was nice to hear from Jonas Katkavich. He
pointed out that we bumped into each other ro
years ago at a party in NH! He has since completed a doctoral degree in clinical psychology,
then worked at a community mental health clinic
in Wellesley, MA, and finally as a school psychologist in Westborough, MA. He now heads to the
Farmington, CT, area as his wife, Kate Windsor,
has taken a position as the new head of Miss
Porter's School.
Jonas went skiing in Park C ity with Mark Eller,
Mike Rorick '88, Chris Harges '88, Rich Diforio
'88, and Amani Martin '88. This annual trip honors Jay Blum '88, who died in a plane crash in '05.
My old Trinity Club of Boston partner, Doug
MacDonald, reported from LA . . "He attended
a taping of 'Jeopardy' at the Culver City Sony
Studios in LA, where Mike Vanderbilt flew out
from NY to compete. Doug unfortunately notes
that he did not get any of the questions that Mike
got- good going Mike! The air date is May 19."
Patrick Trostle recently joined Jenner & Block
as a partner in the NY office.
Donna l-laghighat was kind enough to pass
along an update from her and husband, Chris
Dickinson, who are back from Europe. Chris is
busy in the Institutional Solutions group at The
Hartford, and Donna, among other projects, is
raising funds as our class agent. They plan to celebrate Todd Gillespie's birthday in NY upon the
timing of this update.
My wife Nikki and I had a good winter of
skiing and snowboarding with my boys at Mount
Sunapee, as daughter Ava still has another year of
babys itting until she joins us. The Miele's came
up to visit a couple of times, and we saw the Lyon's
(they have a house a few miles away) as well. Also,
I just got back from skiing with Matt Gandal out
west. Matt put it appropriately; we felt young and
old all at the same time!

Jay !=lemma reports: "Every year, the 960
members of the Golf Writers Association of
America turn in their best articles of the year to
compete in the GWAA writing contest. In my
first full year as a member, I won two honorable
mention (fourth place) , awards covering competitive golf for Cybergolf The first was in the "Special
Projects" category for a piece I wrote about the
Hootie and the Blowfish NCAA Collegiate
Invitational Tournament. The second- and this
is the one that was an even bigger thrill - was
the "News" category for my piece on "John Daly.
The Devil's Golfer," which I wrote in the media
center during the first day of last year's PGA
Championship at Southern Hills Country Club in
Tulsa, OK. The "News" category is ultra-competitive as not only am I up against magazines such as
Sports Illustrated and Golf Digest, newspapers sum as
the New York Times, Boston Globe, Washington Post, and
LA Times but all of the other 450 organizations that
cover major golf championships.
''Anyway, none of this would have been possible without the sage advice of writing professor H . McK.im Steele gave me while at Trin.
His example of diligence, precision, and wisdom
is the cement that holds together every piece
I write- that and the bit about 'make the last
sentence of one paragraph blend seemlessly and
smoothly into the first sentence of the next.' Of
course, the only advice of his I always disregard is
the bit about toning down any deplorable excess
of personality. It's taking those risks that always
made my papers a more interesting read, even if
they were a drop less 'scholarly.' Thanks, Professor
Steele; your example as a writer and professor
was only surpassed by your example as a paragon
of altruism, grace, and class. Other than my dad
and Marino, I've seen no one to match you."

Alumni l=und Goal: $30,000
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Callahan, Jr., 264 Lowell Ave.,
Newton, MA 02460
e-mail: timothy.callahan.1990@
trincol l.edu
Class Agents: Peter Den ious;
Pamela 1-l ickory ~sterson ; Alexis Brashich Morl edge
Well 2007 was a very big year for classmate
Meg Watters. Meg has been living in the UK,

pursuing a Ph.D. in the rather esoteric field of
3- D archaeo-geophysical data visualization at the
Univ. of Birmingham. With her Ph.D. recently
co mpleted, Meg was married in October. Although
Meg se nds no details about the lucky guy. she does
note that she is dragging him back stateside. Meg
and her new husband will be relocating to Boston,
and she is looking forward to catching up with
Boston-area Trinity friends and their families.
Congratulations on a whirlwind 2007, Meg.
Not to be outdone, Erin Black writes that
2007 also brought many exciting life changes to
her and her growing family. Says Erin: "I have been
busy building my family and career in Tacoma,
WA. My husband, Chris, and I had a son in 2005,
Editorial note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Comm unity on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www. trincoll.edu/alumni.
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and this last year we gave him a baby brother. I
have been working for Smith Barney for nine years
as a financial adviser and love helping my clients
reach their financial goals. Last month, Chris got
a promotion and we packed up the boys and our
house and moved to Albuquerque. What a change
of scenery!" Erin and family seem to be enjoying
their new home, and she notes that the desert is
quite an advenrure after all the rain in the Pacific
Northwest.
Chris Pouncey is gearing up for his last few
days in NYC. Chris and his family for some
time have been contemplating trading in the
Upper West Side for the more peaceful an d spacious environs of C harlottesvill e, VA. He and
his wife Victoria recently closed on a new house
in Charlottesville and quips, "We are definitely
excited to live in a house after all these years of
living in apartments." C hris will be starting a new
job at UVA in the spring, managing new projects
at the univers ity hospital and the medical school.
Best of luck, Chris.
I was happy to receive a great e- mail from
Loren Strand, who sends his greetings from central Florida. Says Loren, "I got very lucky to marry
Gabrielle Lawre nce, Class of 1992. We've been
married eight years. Like you, we have a lovely
daughter, Kendall, who is almost three. Gabriel le
has always been a dog-person and I am too - I
just didn't know it until we got two chocolate
Labradors." Loren and Gabrielle live in a beachside town on the east coast of central Florida, near
Melbourne and Cape Canaveral. He is the director
of technology for usbid.corn , an independent distributor of sem iconductors and electronic components. Loren continues, "Florida is the second- to last state in which I thought I'd be living- North
Dakota being the first. Still, with the beautiful
weather and beach and sunshine, we can handle
the hurricanes every couple of years. Life is grand,
business is good, and fam ily time is the best."
"I get to see Alex Paidas quite a bit when he's
down from NYC. Scott Gerien (a.k.a. Opus) is
in San Francisco and his wife had his second child
a few months back. From later Trinity classes I
see Eric Estes '91, C hri s Goodridge '91, Andrew
Turner '91, and that crew. l'm an hour from
Orlando, so people love to come visit and use Casa
Strand as home base when they go to Disney, Sea
World, and Universal Srudios, et al. It works out
well for us to see friends and extended family."
Thanks for the great update, Loren.
I managed to see and speak with several of you
around my recent (gulp) 4oth birthday. A weird
feeling: it was the first post-21 birthday to which I
gave more than 30 seconds of thought and in the
final analysis concluded that I had some decidedly
mixed emotions about it. I suspect many of you will
have similar sentiments as we all hit this milestone
in the coming year. Really hard to believe that it
has been almost 20 years since the Long Walk, the
Cave, Unit D, John Dogs, Cinesrudio, Campus
Pizza, the View and, of course, um, the Library.
On that note, please keep in touch; I look
forward to hearing from more of you soon. In the
meantime, all the best to you.
The Alumni Office reports: Malcolm Miller
and his family welcomed new daughter, Hilary
McE lwa in Miller, on February 14, 2008. Alix
Ogden took over as Providence's chief of operations on March 31, 2008.
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Classmates- On a sad note, one of our former
roommates, Keith Ryan (son of Boston Globe sportswriter Bob Ryan) , died in Pakistan while serving
as an attache for U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement. A service was held in Hingham and
attended by Trinjty classmates and othe r alumni.
Our thoughts are with Keith's fam il y.
Lawrence Kolin was selected for the Central
Florida Partnership's inaugural Political Leadership
Institute. He and his wife Karen are expecting
their second child, a girl, in June. Their daughter
Dena just turned two. Lawrence writes that he was
visiting a client at Art Basel Miami (he is representing artist Robert Rauschenberg in a copyright
case) and managed to get together with fellow
lawyers Dan Alter and Pat Lee, who was acrually showing works from hjs gallery (www.oneandj.
com) in Seoul at SCOPE. Lawrence also ran into
Augusto "Goose" Lopez at the Cuban American
Bar Association dinner in Coral Gables.
Marcos Sanchez: "My wife and I are still in
Zurich, Switzerland. She's doing her post-doc
research at IBM labs here. We're expecting our
first child, which is really exciting. I'm working on
some personal writing projects on the Ifa religion
of Western Africa and also on green technology, and we're doing a fair amount of wandering
around Europe and the Swiss alps."
Liz Balulski: "I had a baby girl, Kieran Collins
Peterson, on January 4. She joins big brother
Dane, who is 21 mos. l met up with fellow LA
resident, Camille Carida, for coffee in Beverly
Hills recently and she gave me a welcome break by
taking the baby so I could duck into a hair salon
for a much needed mommy spruce up! I met up
with Chris Goodridge, Tracy Goodridge, Liz
Wilner, and Peg l=lynn under very sad circum stances for Keith Ryan's funeral in Hingham, MA,
in February."
Colin Kisor: "As it happens, l just saw a bunch
of Trinity alums at what is rurning into an annual
poker weekend. In attendance were Scott Turner,
Joe Ragaglia , Mark l-laddad, Rich Dipreta, Gabe
Handel '94, Russ Medbery, Aaron Sobel '90, and
Milcio Miyawaki '94. We played a lot of cards
and chatted about old times. Everyone is doing
very well. It was strwng to me how intelligent our
conversations would have appeared to outsiders.
We discussed politics in an unheated way, business,
foreign affafrs, and sports. And we did not drink
a single beer the whole weekend. l say all of this
only because Henry Kisor '62 reads the Reporter. I
had forgotten that when 1 last wrote in. Hi, dad.
Oddly enough, Earnest Haddad '60 also reads
the Reporter, so I will mention that Mark was very
well behaved for a police officer, which he is, part
time. Rich has a thriving trusts and estates practice
in Greenwich, CT Aaron works for Honeywell

and lives outside of C hicago. Mikio is an associate
at a law firm in Syracuse and married to Monica
Dasilva. Gabe is still working at Harvard Business
School and will likely be dean someday. Joe is
a partner at a law firm in Philadelphia and has
the same positive outlook on life he did 20 years
ago - and it was truly great to see everyone."
Robin Cavanaugh: "Spring is here, our boys'
baseball teams are starting up and the Sox are playing agafo - al l is well. Mike '90 and I are having
fun in Sudbury We see Kevin and Susan Smith
'87, Greg and Lynn Creamer '93, and Nat and Caty
Kessler '93 often. We managed a qujck weekend
to NYC to see a dinosaur show and the di no bones
at the AMNH this fall. We caught up with Amy
Mcgill Dilatush '94 before she moved to San Fran
in Oct. On the way home we stopped in Darien
to see Robin and Jim Murphy '90. I was able to
spend a fun evening with Allison Picott '92 this
winter and hope to join Allison and Tovah Kasdin
'92 in NYC to visit Andrea Picott '94 this summer.
We celebrated St. Patrick's Day in true Trinity form
with the Creamers, Kesslers, Smiths, and ~nns
(Kelly Nash ~inn '90). I recently caught up with
Richard Coleman '90 when he was on his way to
meet up with David Gerber '92, David Wells '90,
John U lrich '90, and Jorge Rodriguez . Just IO
years ago l was joining that same group celebrating
Richard's 30th at a well -established Time Square
haunt. Last night Mike and I were at a Trinity
Club of Boston event tied in with the launching of
Prof Lou Masur's book, The Soiling efOld Glory. We
are looking forward to seeing my brother, Andrew,
his wife Faith, and daughter Ellie this summer on
tl1e Cape. Andrew just moved back to Denver to
begin a psychiatric practice out there. He sees Alex
Wardlaw often and spent a ski weekend with Alex
and Bob l-loyng recently. After our week on the
Cape, we are off to Southwest Harbor, ME, for our
annual vacation with Bill and Pam Ryckman and
will be joined by Scott and Jessica Reinis Lister
and their fam ilies. Just Like old tin1es, only with
kids in tow. Mike is hoping to join Greg Johnson
'90 and Jim Murphy '90 to celebrate their 4oths
at a Trinity C lub of Philadelphia event of the
Phillies vs. Red Sox. I have enjoyed catching up
with a few classmates as I have made the annual
pitch for the Alum ni Fund. Bryan Neel is indeed
alive, well, and as comical as ever. Lawrence Kolin
sounds very happy and busy (baby # 2 arriving
this spring). Alex Wardlaw has changed jobs and
moved recently, and Seana l-layden and Dan
Weisbach '90 are still very happy out in Seattle.
If there's anyone out there who would like to help
out as a class agent, we'd love to have you! "
Congrats to Andy Newcomb, who is engaged
to a wonderful woman , Jenn. Also, I am awillting
a review of Ren Whiting's 40 (yes, one of our firsts ,
l believe) birthday bash!
The Alwnni Office reports: Chandler Bigelow
has been appointed CFO of Tribune Company,
overseeing all corporate finance functions. Neil
Suryakant Patel has been nominated by President
Bush to be assistant secretary for commw1ications
and information at the Department of Commerce.
Christine Smith Collins, a partner at Bowditch &
Dewey, has been chosen as a 2007 Massachusetts
Lawyer of the Year by Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly .

Alumni l=und Goal: $40,000
Class Secretary: l:::ric 1-l.
1-loltzmon, 853 S. LeDoux Rd.,
#103, Los Angeles, CA 900351859
e-moil, eric.holtzman.1992@
trincoll.edu

Greeti ngs once again fellow members of the
Class of '92. Thanks to those of you who sent in
updates. I really appreciate your contributions,
so please keep them coming. Here's the news: My
friend and one- time Madonna impersonator, Jay
Villeneuve, writes, "I am still working at Pepsi
Bottling Group in NY as a sen ior IT manage r
(10 years now!). Things are tremendously busy as
the kids - Mia (7). Lola (s) . and Hudson (3) - get
more active and insane every day. For peace of
mind, I am currently training for the NJ marathon
in May."
Jay shared that he was recently trying to get
Drew Kemalian through busy (tax) season with
some reminiscing abo ut our spring break travels to
Boca Raton, FL As Jay ap tl y put it, "We ended
up depressing ourselves with our lack of freedom
now!"
Feel free to pause now and reminisce about
your favorite spring break memory. Remember
when they were TWO weeks> Man, th at was a
lifetime ago, wasn't it? One of my favorite memo ries was when Jay. Drew Kemalian, and I drove to
FL our sophomore year. We had just gotten in my
car to begin the 24-hour drive when Jay tells Drew
and me that he does n't have a driver's lice nse! I
think Jay set the record for longes t chauffeurdriven ride in hi story.
Another busy parent, Laura (Bicknell) Tilton,
writes, "I am living in Kingston, MA, with my
three kids (Christopher, 6, and twins Andrew and
Eli zabeth, 3). I recently co mpleted a graduate program in educational leadership and last July started
worki ng for the Carver Public Schools as the direc tor of curriculum , instruction, and technology.
Between kids and work things are ve ry busy but
always exciting'"
Fellow Pike brother Shaun Roi sent the fol lowing: "I am busy with my practice as an oral and
maxillofacial surgeon. O ur so n Alexander is r6
months old and doing great, and my wife, Holly, is
expecting our second ch ild . I keep in touch with
Alex Matsenigos (Boston, MA) and we go to a
few Red Sox games during the season. .I caught
up with Alex, his brother Spiros '99, and Drew
Kemalian for a Red Sox game last fall. It was great
to see all of them. lt is getting warmer here in VA
Beach and we are looking forward to beach seaso n
with our family and friends."
Sarah (Jackson) Derman is living in Rye, NY,
with her husband Dan and 2-year-old daughter,
C harlotte. They are expecting the ir second child
in September. According to Sarah, "We moved out
here from NYC in December and it is a bit of an
adjustment! We despera tely miss the res taurants,
but there's so much to do for kids tl1at it more than
makes up for it."
Sara Jo (Wayne) Lyche wrote about li ving
in Minnesota."] am working with Courtney Silk
from the Alumni O ffi ce to start a Trinity C lub of
the Twin Citi es. I have bee n co nferring with fellow
alumni Adan1 Rix '98 and Daryle Uphoff '64 to
plan a happy hour. As I studied the list of alumni in
Minneapolis/ St. Paul, I saw that feLlow Kappa sis-

ter Courtney (Jennings) Bryan '90 lives here and
is also a stay-at-home mom. I can not wait to see
her and meet other alumni at the event in April.
O n a personal note, I was recently invited to sing
with the Edina C horale. It's a choir of JOO singers, based here in my town of Edina. It was quite
a rigorous audition . Thanks to Professor Gerry
Moshe!! for all that training in Conce rt C hoir. I
will start performing with the group in the fall.
We've lived here for five years now and it truly feels
like home. My son, George (5) is obsessed with
outer space and the Twins baseball team. Greta
(2 1/ 2) loves to sing and dance and play basketball
with her brother. Life is good."
As for me, I recently got to catch up with
Malcolm Maclean, his wife Minli, and thei r three
beautiful children, Mac, G retchen, and Tucker, on
a recent trip to LA. They are living in Darien, CT,
although Malcolm travels frequently to Asia, where
hi s company, Mercury Real Estate, has opened
several offices. I also have been back to Boston
often in the last few months and spen t some time
with Drew Kemalian, his wife Dorma. and tl1 eir
girls Lauren and Cai t. I remain in LA with my wife,
Nathalie, and our children Ben (8) and Ava (r)
and con tinue to work for Tiffany & Co. In what I
guess is a practice unique to LA, my son was asked
to audition for a role in a movie starring Jenn ifer
Anis ton and Owen Wilson, as one of their so ns. He
really enjoyed me audition process (and trust me,
it's a process) , but he was not cast. Although out of
over JOO children who auditioned, I am proud to
say it came down to him and one other boy. He is a
big fan of "Deal or No Deal" and takes it very se ri ously, often yelling at tl1e players to "Take the deal!"
Finally, in a sign of how much time our Salvadoran
narmy spends with our children as opposed to us,
my year old daughter learned to say her name, but
only if you ask her in Spanish. Asking in English just
gets you a blank stare and possibly so me drool.
Well . that's it for this update. Thanks to all
who contributed and I hope to hear from more of
you next time.

. . .•-.:
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Alumni l=und Goal: $75,000
Class Secreta ry: Jonathan !:::.
1-leuser, 119 f=ulton St., #12,
New York, NY 10038-2729
e-moil, jonathon.heu se r.1993@
trincoll.edu; fax, 617-886-0900
Class Agents: Jay Akasie; Lexi
Carr; Greg Creamer; Jon 1-leuser; l:::li ssa Raether
Kovas

G ree tings, Trinity friends , and welcome to the
literary edition of the '93 class notes. Fortunately
this moniker has nothing to do with my own
questionable writing "tal ents," but rather is a refere nce to the abilities and achievements of fellow
Bantams that I'll be highlighting thi s installment.
A good place to start out is Amy Tatko, long
missing from these pages- and with plenty to
report. As a writing professional, Amy has delivered a concise summary of the last (gulp) IS years:
"... my brief story is that I lived in Russ ia for a few
years, went to Columbia ) -school (Class of '97) ,
worked as a newspaper reporter, and then started
a new Life to pursue my real passion of writing
fi cti on. I marri ed Corey C hase (Middlebury '92)
in 'oo, and I have bee n a full - time mother and
pa.rt- time writer since '02, when our first daugh-

te r, Sadie, was born. Nora came along in '05. Last
year, we moved from Ojai, CA, where we'd been
for about five years, to Montpelier, VT. I am now
completing the first draft of my latest novel (I'm
not published ye t. I write literary fiction, which is
near ly impossible to get published. I th ink this is
'the one,' though.) and enjoying VT, where I have
wanted to live for many years. I would love to get
in touch with two of my deares t old Trinity fri ends,
Ashley Graves Turney and Karolyn Kinsella ."
Dana Meachen Rau, well known author of
an impress ive catalogue of books for children
and younger readers, reports that her Web site is
finall y up and running (at least it will be by the
time this appearNn the Reporter) . Dana invites
her classmates to vi~t www.danameachenrau.com
to see "what I've been wo rking on all these years
sin ce Trinity."
Another of our writer classmates, Nate
Kenyon, is looking forward to see ing hi s novel
Bloodstone out in May in paperback from Leisure
Books. His seco nd book. The Reach. is out in
December from Leisure, and he has also just signed
a co ntract with Apex Books for a short novel called
Prime, which should come out in the spring of'o9.
Congratulations, Nate!
Not straying too far- sticking with an arts
theme, at least- NY's favorite chanteuse reported
some developments in her singing career. Jamie
Weisberg's band, Area 44, has been striking a
chord, so to speak, and she has decided to quit
The Sirens "so that I have more time and energy
to commit to the band. We've had so me awe some gigs at Piano's, The Living Room, and The
Delancey, just to name a few. We also still do some
acoustic gigs, but we're mostly doing the alternative/ pop/ rock thing and loving it." Jamie notes
that she was "sorry to leave The Sirens, but it was
the best thing. H oweve r, I will miss them." For
mo re detail s, check out www.myspace.com/ area44.
Jan1ie notes that you don't need to have a My.Space
account to check out all the latest information .
(Incidentally, My.S pace is blocked on my office
computer; perhaps you'll have better luck.)
And other than that, Jami e is doing well and
has celebrated her 10th year living in her apartment in C helsea. "Who says I can't commit!" she
laughs.
Speaking of commitment (this is a segue to
be remembered) it was terrific to hear from Jess
Weld Keegan, who wrote in witli a terrific story
from he r August wedding. Good pal Lynn Wolff
hit it off with Jess' cousin during the fe stivities.
And I mean really hit it off- there is now another
wedding in the works! From freshman roommate
to family member- now how often does that
happen> Nice work, Jess- must have been some
parry!
Whilst on the subject of matrimonial bliss, I
should mention that all is more than well with
Lauren Kass l-larnishfeger, who has now been
married to D.C. attorney John Harnishfeger for
more than tl1ree years. "We have a very active 20 month-old son named Luke, who keeps us busy,"
she notes. "I am working for tl1e National Park
Foundation, where I have been for about three
years." The NPF, where Lauren is VP of individual
and institutional giving, is the national charitable
partner for the National Park Service. "l don't get
to see my Trinity buddies as o ften as I would like,"
Lauren lamented, "but I was able to catch up with
Rachel Totman Davis while l was hom e in LA
TR I N I TY REPORTER
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Craig Woerz '93 takes the media market by storm
Growing a $700-million company from the ground up
Craig Woerz has always taken entertainment seriously. In fact, at Trinity, he balanced his po litical science major with a
second major in music and a self-designed
music-in-the-context-theater minor. !=or
the first six years out of college, he and
his band since junior high school, New
Brown Hat, toured the country, playing for
audiences from Ma ine to Georgia. And in
2001 , he turned his passion for entertainment and his experience in marketing
into a $100-million-dollar media strategy
company, Media Storm.
Two years ago, Media Storm was the
second-fastest-growing entrepreneurial company in the nation , according
to fntrepreneur magazine. One of the
company's early projects, launching the
!=X television drama "The Shield," garnered the show one of the highest ratings ever for a new cable program when
it first aired in 2002. Since then, the
company has built an impressive client
list, including !=ood Network, Tru TV, The
Weather Channel , DIV Network, and !=ox
Broadcasting, among others. " We're not
about blending in," expla ins Woerz. "We're
about breaking rules and breaking out."
Working outside the box was someth ing
Woerz sought after years at the industry
conglomerate Time Warner. "What was
missing was being in control of my caree r,"
says Woerz, who adds that after the corporate merger with AOL, Time Warner
underwent a drastic climate change. Woerz
and his colleague Tim Williams decided it
was time to go out on their own.
This wasn't the first time the entrepreneur
had broken away from the norm. During
his junior year at Trinity, as president of
the Student Government Association, the
student leaders were asked to meet with
the Board of Trustees to discuss student
life and alternatives for social interaction. At that meeting, Woerz met one of
the communications industry's best, Ray
Joslin, Class of 1958 (see his profile under
the C lass of 1958).
"Here was this guy who took t he same
education and did something totally off
the charts," says Woerz, with great admiration. "I think if you 're going to get up
every day and do something, you have to
really love it."

64
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over the Christm as holiday"
The mentio n of Rachel reminds me that Nicola
and I go t a chance to see Rachel, as well as her husband Jonny and charming little o nes Tot and Callie
a couple of months ago while they were on the
East Coas t. Also sighted we re Minna Kim Raffin
and her daughter Annabel. So n Max and husband
Mike Raffin '94 we re home sick, but despite these
trials, nurse Minna see med happy and looked terrific, and Annabel was ado rable.
Alo ng the way, Nicola and I had dinner with
Dan Scanlan (thriving in his development ro le
with Aids Action Co mmittee of MA) , lunch with
Jay Akasie (a frequent head.liner fo r the NY Sun) ,
and dinner with Jennifer I-lardy Van I-look and
Andrew Van I-look (maintaining position as the
greater NY Area's # I media couple) .
The Alumn i O ffic e repo rts than Laura
1-lubbard Casey and husband Brian Casey had
a baby boy, Gavin, on Sept. 22, 2 007- Stephen
Curley was hired as direc tor and pres ident of
Community Bank of AZ. Justin McCarthy was
selected as a member of the board of directo rs at
TurnHere Inc., a leading online video solutio ns
platform.

Alumni Fund Goal: $25,000
Class Secretaries: Jeffrey
Sanford and Martha Smalley
Sanford, 688 Hua Shon Lu,
Unit 1021
Shanghai, Chino 200040
e- mails: jeffrey.sanford.1994@
tri ncall.edu: martha.sanford.1994@trinco ll.edu
Class Agents: Stephanie Cope Donohue; Patri ck
Gingra s; Joy Sarzen
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And love it, he must. Woerz dedicat es
seven days a week-with a break from
8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.-to running Media
Storm's two offices in South Norwalk,
Connecticut, and a new Manhattan office,
as well as managing its 55 employees. In
those hours, he's doing everything from
"grunt work to senior-level management,
and everything in between" to satisfy his
clients' needs.
Media Storm's dedication to doing differently for its clients has peppered the
media world with some memorable marketing campaigns. Perhaps one of the
most unforgettable was created for the
WE tv program "Bridezillas," which follows
a woman through the days leading up fo
her wedding day and all the break-downs
and break-ups en route.
" Everyone tries to be everything to eve ryone. We want to be specialists in our own
category," says Woerz of the key to the
company 's success. "We're strategic, but
we're a lso very bold."
www.mediastorm.biz

by Carlin Carr

Hi everyone or Ni H ao as the case may be fo r
us! Apologies in advance for the shortened version
of the C lass of 1994 notes this time, but our life has
been crazy the past couple of months and we could
not solicit the usual contributions fro m the class.
We just moved to Shanghai, C hina, for a two -year
stint with Martha's work at McK.insey. So far, life
has been interesting to say the least. But we still
get news of our Red Sox, so all is good.
We have a few wedding notes for you. Robert
Stockton married Katherine Townsend on August
4. Also, we returned to Hartford fo r the fun - 6lled
wedding of Cristina Bonaca to Steve Pozefsky
in Jan. Of course, Cristina looked gorgeous and
the Trini ty crowd was in high spirits. In attendance we re Ali Friedman Baird, Renee Thibeault
Barkley, Katie Peterson, Amanda Pitman, Kim
!=laster, Duffy Wilson Mudry, Eric Mudry, and
Keil Merrick. We should have a Trinity picture for
the next editio n of the notes. Everyone is doing
really well and we were happy to hear that Duffy
and Eric have had their third child!
Just before we left for C hina, we had an
impromptu going away party at our casa and saw
Stan Stolarz, Michael Raffin, Minna Kim Raffin
'93, Brendan Murphy, Sarah Godcher Murphy
'95, Sara Farn um Stein '96, and Todd Gaines.
Murph just had knee surgery to re move cartilage
after a wicked indoor socce r match and we we re
impressed by the effort he made to be there.
In o ther happy news, Mary Wig more Reynolds
and her husband Rob had a little baby boy thi s
winter. Sam Wigmore Reynolds was bo rn on
Februar y 28 and was 8 .8 lbs and 2 0 inches- a big

Emelie East '94 has been appointed as director of intergovernmental relations for the city of Seattle.
boy! He looks like a cutie- pie in the pictures.
We hope everyone is well. If you are ever in
the Shanghai area, give us a buzz. We'd be happy
to show you the town ....
The Alumni Office reports: Emelie East has
been appointed as director of intergovernmental
relations for the ciry of Seattle.

Alumni l=und Gool: $40,000
Closs Secretory: Paul J. Sullivan,

2 Louisburg Sq., Unit lA, Boston,
MA 02108-1206
e-mail: paul.sullivan.1995@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Charlie Adams;
Ashley Myles; E::llen Scordino; Colleen Smith
Dear Class of '95, I have decided to retire from
writing the class notes after almost 13 years. The
editors of the Reporter have imposed a rooo -word
limit on the class notes! This was my cue that it
was my time to move on. I truly enjoyed dishing
the gossip and keeping in touch with the colorful
cast of characters that is the Triniry Class of '95. I
am indebted to the Alumni Office, my forgiving
readership, and my regular contributors, you know
who you are.
I've run the office of Class Secretary more as
a dictatorship than a democracy, so I felt free to
offer Paul Sullivan the position without consulting anyone else. ln late March 1 plied Paul with
tequila shots and then put him through a rigorous application process that tested his memory of
Triniry names and facts. Sample questions included: Where did Jen live freshman year? Jones or
Elton? Ah, trick question, answer: Jarvis; Name
three Pike brothers; Name three Kate's from the
Class of '95! Needless to say, Paul is overqualified
for the job on many levels. Mr. Sullivan and his
new bride (see below) reside in Beacon Hill here in
Boston. Paul has recently written some pieces for
the NY Times and is also the author of a book on F.
Scott Fitzgerald. Not bad, eh>
Here is Paul's writing sample for the class
notes: "laura Pollock and I were married on the
beach in Naples, FL Triniry folks in attendance
included Josh Weinstein, who served as best man
and walked Lucy, the matron of honor, and a yel low Labrador retriever down the aisle; I-leather
Dunbar, who made Lucy's fetching collar; Alex
and Katherine Ladd; Shelley Butler, who became
Shelley Coughlin a month earlier; Kate Kehoe,
a bride's maid and also the one who introduced
Laura and me; and Carolyn Barrett. There was
drinking and dancing and someone even requested
the hora, which was the perfect touch for the union
of a lapsed Catl101ic and southern Presbyterian.
Neither bride nor groom slipped off the chair,
though Alex Ladd got a bit carried away and
almost bucked me off like a novice bull rider."
VoiceSignal, a company started by Dan
Roth and Tom Lazay, was acquired by Nuance
Communications. Paul Lazay '61 and Tom
DiBenedetto '71 were early investors in Voice
Signal, and Dan and Tom much appreciated their
willingness to take a chance on a couple of fresh

Triniry grads back in the mid -199os.
Ian Smith and his wife Allison welcomed
Callum Powers Smith to the world on January
24. Ian writes that son "Owen, two and a half, is
handling it quite well. r continue to practice law.
I'm still concentrating on representing plaintiffs
in employee benefit actions in a number of jurisdictions."
Steve MacGregor graduated from Cornell
B-school in '01 and worked at Honeywell in
Minneapolis for two years. He moved to the
Boston area in '04 where he took a job at Equinox
Group, a pharmaceutical consulting company. He's
been working there since and living in a suburb
west of Boston. In his free time he plays as much
music (guitar/vocals) as possible and goofs around
with his three-year-old niece.
Maxine (Skaggs) Kennedy writes, "My hus band, Sean, two-year-old-daughter Rowan, black
lab-greyhound mix Kon.a, and I moved to Berkeley
last November. As two architects, we have lots of
plans for our new house. I've been at the same
architecture firm for the last four years, which specializes in designing public buildings. I just went
to the grand opening of my third library."
Liza (Eschelbacher) Greenwald and her hus band Aaron have a son named Judah, who is now
over a year old. I look forward to visiting them in
ME this summer with my husband, Mariano.
Joy Wright and her husband Steven Goodison
(IDP '96) welcomed their second child, Jonathan
Owen Wright- Goodison, on July 18, 2007 Joy
writes, "His two -year-old sister, Grace, is happy
about her new brother. We are still in Palm Beach
Gardens, FL We had the opportuniry to see
Nicola Easterling Donavan and her two-year-old
in May when they visited Miami."
Tom Catlow is an assistant professor of public
affairs at AS U and the editor-elect of the journal
Administrative Theory e1 Praxis. Tom's book Fabricating
the People: Politics e1 Administration in the Biopolitical State
was published in 2007 He is married to Suzanne
l=allender, who is the manager of corporate
responsibiliry communications for Intel Corp.
Patty (Sarmuk) Canny had a second baby boy
February 6! James Canny was almost IO pounds!
Kelly (Crawford) Warriner had a baby boy,
Jonah Crawford Warriner, in the summer of 'o7
Trish (1-laneman) Cox writes, "My husband,
Chappy, and I are still up in Newfields, NH, and
really enjoying it up here. Breck, is almost three. I
am finishing my MSW in MayatUNH and enjoyed
teaching there this year in child life. We have gotten
to see Jill (Charlesworth) 1-lellman and her family
a few times here in N.H. because Jill's parents live
nearby." Jill and her husband Jeremy welcomed a
new addition to their family on August 15, 2007
His two older sisters Libby (age 5) and Whitney
(age 3) are thrilled to have a baby brother.
Laurie (Schaeffer) Young writes, "My hus band Rob and I welcomed, Zachary Williams
Young, on October 30, 2007 His five -year-old
sister, Maggie, adores him. In September, Maggie
will be off to kindergarten and I'll return to the
other job I love - teaching roth-grade global history and AP European history at Clarkstown H.S.
South in Rockland Counry, NY We've been living

JOSf-l r:REELY '96 and Jessica Reynolds were
married on October 27, 2007, in Philadelphia,
PA. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (front row,
I. to r.) Pete Reilly '97, Austin Rowan '95, Rob
Toomey '96; (back row, I. tor.) Sarah Nethercote
'00, Carly Levine Toomey '96, Jared Von Arx
'95, groom, bride, Amy Kunen Zall '95, Elizabeth
Mci=arlan '96, and Evan Zall '95.
in Nanuet (also in Rockland) for about four years.
In other news, Kimberly (Rados) Powell gave
birth to her baby boy, Jack, on March 13, 2008.
His big sister, Holly, is four and very happy to have
a little brother."
Megan (Curren) Schmidt and her husband
Marc welcomed their first child, Ella Courtney
Schmidt, on October 4, 2007
Kate Innes reports: "I was married in
September of 2007 to Justin Gannon and my new
name is Kate Gannon. We live in Silver Spring,
MD, and I am still working in the admissions
office at UMD. All is well!"

Alumni l=und Goal: $80,000
Class Secretary: Philip S.

Reardon, 293 K Street, Unit #1,
Boston, MA 02127-3107
e-mail: philip.reardon.1996@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Tiger Reardon;
Clay Siegert
Ken Mal berg was married to Jill Beth Kleinman
on January 12. They were married at Bridgewaters
in the South Street Seaport in Manhattan. Ken is
a VP of the Glazier Group in Manhattan, a restaurant and catering company. His bride is a director
of fund -raising at the Mount Sinai Medical Center
in Manhattan.
T. Appleton wrote in with pictures of his lovely
wife Monique '97 and their beautiful two-yearold Kai . Looks like everyone is doing well at the
Appleton household!
The Alumni Office reports that Dr. Eric
Deshaies has recently been named assistant professor of neurosurgery, clinical director of complex
cerebrovascular, skull base tumor, and endovascular neurosurgery, and the program coordinator of
the Neurosurgical Residency Program at SUNY
Upstate Universiry Hospital in Syracuse, NY H is
wife, Shrilekha Bathey Deshaies '97, a critical care
nurse and clinical educator, and their two sons all
look forward to moving to Syracuse, NY
Editorial note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Communiry on the Triniry
alumni Web site at www.trincoll .edu/ alumni.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: Sarah Jubitz,

230 Beacon Street, #9, Boston
MA 02116-1311
e-mail: sarah.jubitz.1997@trinco ll.edu
Class Agents: Bill Bannon;
Charles Baker; Kearney Staniford; Rob Johnson;
Ben Russo
Hi fellow alums! The big news this time is baby
news. Congratulations to all of you!
.
Jim Washburn writes, "My big news 1s that
my wife gave birth to a healthy boy, Becket _M.ount
Washburn, on March 3 in Princeton Hospital. At
birth, Becket weighed eight pounds, eight ounces,
and measured 20 inches. Spring break from
Montgomery H.S. now is giving me some time
off from teaching in order to focus on parenting!"
Crossan Barnes and his wife Emily also welcomed
a healthy baby boy named Ethan Woods Barnes on
October 31, 2007
Steve Marchlik reports, "My wife Erica
(Veysey) '99 and I recently welcomed our first
child to the family. His name is Tyler, and he was
born October JI , weighed 9 lbs. and 5 oz, and was
22 inches. We are having the time of our lives
with him but he certainly keeps us on our toes."
Anthony Lowenberg traveled far and abroad for
his new bundle of joy. He writes, "My wife Sonia
and I just got back from India, where we adopted
Maya Jini Lowenberg on Mar II (born Feb. 22,
2007). She joins big brother Myles (2 1/ 2 years
old) at home in Dal las."
Paxton Provitera shares, "My wife Rebecca
gave birth to our second child, a daughter, Maya
Charlotte, on March 5. All of us , Mommy, baby,
big brother (Casey) , and I are doing very well.
Interestingly, Maya was born JUSt about nme
months after our reunion. We're living on Long
Island and about to close on a house. In gen eral I'm almost growing up. I also have some otl1er
news in case you don 't hear from him: Adam
Devlin-Brown is getting married in the fall!"
Last, but certainly not least, there are multiple
births to report! Rob Cibotti announces, "My wife
Kathryn (Sanders) Cibotti '96 and I welcomed
twins Jessica and Robby Cibotti into tl1e world back
in June of'o7 T hey are doing great at ni ne months
and crawling alJ over the house. We live in Braintree
and also have a three-year-old daughter, Hannal1,
so as you can imagine our house overrun with toys .
We also have no option but to play zone defense.
It's quite a transition to be instantly outnumbered
by your kids, but perhaps the most troublmg_devel opment is the fact that we had to buy a n11111van.
Despite a full house I do actually get out from
time to time. I am the lead singer of a cover band,
Velvet Jones, www.myspace/vjband. We typically
play the Faneuil Hall area in Boston a few times per
month. Back in December Ray Jones '98 and Ryan
Saulnier were home for Christmas and joined me
on stage. We rocked out like it was '97 .... good times.
If any fellow Bants are in the Boston area and
looking for an excuse to hit the town, come on out
to a show. I look forward to reporting back from
the pending McSweeney..nuptials on Cape Cod in
April. It should be a great time with many cla:'s of
'97 and '97ish (Byrnsie) ....scheduled to attend.
My dear friend Amily Dunlap Moore and her
husband are now the proud parents of trip lets!
Amily reports, "My husband Tyler and I welcomed
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triplet boys on February 12 in Boston when I was
35 weeks along. Alexander Holmes weighed 6 _lbs. ;
Philip English weighed 5 lbs., 4 oz.; and Griffin
Dunlap weighed 5 lbs. ALI of the boys were healthy
and able to come right home with us from the
hospital. We fee l so blessed and lucky; and we're
enjoying every minute with them!"
Moving on to other exciting news, Theo
Haddad shares, "l just published a book called
Between the Lines: Readings in Israel, the Palestinians and
the U.S. 'War on Terror', published by Haymarket
books. It's based on the journal I was co-editing in
Palestine, which I got involved with after graduating from Trinity. At present I am based out of NY,
working on finishing an M.A. at NYU 111 Middle
East studies and journalism."
Ryan Saulnier reports, "Since graduation I've
been living in LA, working in a variety of areas
(education, fitness, and entertai_nment) while continuing to play and wnte music. My band, Rock
Beats Paper, has been performing in clubs all over
LA (Whiskey aGoGo, Viper Room, House. of
Blues, etc.) over the last couple years. The excmng
news to pass along is that we finished o~r debut
CD in November, which is currently available on
iTw1es for my.one who would like to give it a listen.
All you have to do is go to the iTw1es store and
search for Rock Beats Paper. We can also be located at www.myspace.com/ rockbeatspaperrocks."
Sam Chang is now living in Hartford after
living in Honolulu for four years. Sam repo~ts , "A
great job came up in Hartford that I couldn t pass
up. I work for an investment management firm ,
called Turner Investments, as an equity analyst.
I'm sure you're wondering why 1 moved back. The
reasons for our move are that we real ly missed the
Northeast; I've got family on Martha's Vineyard;
and Hawaii is really expensive and far away from
everything. The 'we' is me and my wife, ~ista. We
got married a little over two years ago 111 Hawaii
and met in NYC." Sam continues, "We're plaiming
to buy a house in the suburbs of Hartford _in the
next six to nine months and start havmg kids, so
we're super busy."
Mary Kent Hearon is back in the U.S. after
living in London. She is founder of Dragonfly
Wellness and the online magazine The Weekly Beet.
She is a holistic journalist and has kept very
busy writing and modeli ng. Chris Marvin shar_es,
"Recently my wife Al lison and I got together with
Allison (Brailey) O 'Reilly in San Jose. It was great
to catch up with Allison and her husband, Joe.
Right after that we packed up our stu,ff and_ n10ved
from San Francisco back to D.C. We II be ltvmg 111
Chevy Chase, MD, while we look for a permanent
space. We were also recently in NYC and we got
to see Jessica Lopes and Theo Haddad. They are
both doing well. Theo is finishing up his master'.s
at Columbia School of Journalism, and Jessica is
teaching in Brooklyn.
Thanks to al l of you who submitted entries!
Feel free to email me at scjubitz@yal100.com. Have
a great spring!
The Alumni Office reportS that Laura Yaggy
is the designer of Lorely furniture , named for her
father's beloved MD rye whiskey.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000
Class Secretary: Talia Kipper

Ausiello, 717 Winyah Ave ..
Westfield, NJ 07090-1930
e-mail: talia.ausiello.1998@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: (;:rin Blakeley;
Sean Brown; Michael Clapp; Natalie Clapp; Karen
Go; Ben Golas; Katy Golas; Ronalda Gonzalez;
Levi Litman; David Messinger; Christina Palmese;
Morgan Rissel
Dear Class of '98 -ers, I'm much indebted to
those who heard my heartfelt pleas for class news.
We've got lots of it! Things have been busy here
at our little household in NJ as Anthony and I
welcomed our daughter Anya Rose into the world
on Dec. 13. Anya was born a whopping 8 lbs., 13 oz.
Yeili, that was fun.
Paul Hillman writes that he and his wife Jackie
were married an Aug. 18, 2007, in Chicago. Alumni
in attendance at tl1e celebration included Mark
Craig, Ryan Moore, Karyn Meyer '99, and Bill '99
and Brianna (Stanton) Mal10ney '01. The couple
honeymooned in Indonesia. Paul also attended
Mark Craig's wedding on Sept. 22, 2007, 111 NYC.
Paul is still making films in Seattle for NOAA,
currently working an an underwater film in the
Channel Island National Marine Sanctuary.
Jessica Hughes writes that she received her
MBA from Fordham last May and is currently working as senior clinical scientist. at Fo_rest
Laboratories. Isabel (Corte-Real) Almeida wntes,
"uhh ... other than being knocked up, I have no
other worthwhile news to report." Baby Almeida
is due to arrive in Sept. We are also awaiting the
imminent arrival of baby Levy to parents Ally
(Hurder) Levy and husband David.
Jessica (Lockhart) Vincent writes that all is
well witl1 her and husband Zander 'oo, who bought
a house in Yardly, PA, and welcomed daughter
Catherine on Nov. 27, 2007. Jess laves taking care
of the kids and training for the 3- Day Walk for
Breast Cancer in Philadelphia. Christopher Heise
writes that he currently lives and teaches English
in Caracas, Venezuela. Thom Back reports that he
recently finished the MBA program at the Univ.
of Chicago and has just taken a job at the Federal
Reserve Bank af Chicago's Private Equity group.
News from Jim Rodrigues is that in Oct. he
was transferred to Las Vegas from Houston, where
he worked as a leasing agent for ProLogis. Though
he's been kept too busy to partake in the fun of the
Vegas strip, he's had quite a few visitors, i_ncluding
Mike Weiner, who mairnged to leave with more
money than he had when he arrived. Also living in
Las Vegas is Ryan Moore, who is working as the
director of operations for Bacchus Capital Funds.
He continues to sing professionally, currently preparing for his sister Lauren Moore's 'oo wedding
this summer.
Tim Rath spilled the beans an all his friends .
Tim is working for the Celtics and living in
Charlestown witl1 wife Betsy (Paluck) '99. New
author Mike Burns md his wife Jess (Moan)
'99 live a few blacks from tl1e Raths. Tim writes,
"Mike, Adam Horwitz, Charlie Leatherbee, and
I recently met for a late afternoon alumni meeting. Charlie is working in real estate in Baston ~nd
Adam and wife Caera (Byrnes) live 111 Brooklme.
Ben Grenier and his wife Ashley (Knowles)
just welcomed twins Thomas (Toby) Childs and

Megan (Meggie) Elizabeth Grenier on March 5.
I went to Minnesota in Jan. to play in the U.S.
Pond Hockey championships with Sam Riter and
Stu l-lowell. Stu is still protecting the country and
Sam is still trying to find another way to extend
his presidency of Psi- U. Mike Schulz was married
in May and is living and working on the Cape as an
attorney. Charlie, Adam, and I were in the wedding, outside of Atlanta. Joe Roberto and Jason
Bridge are both doing well in upstate NY"
Christian F. Dick married Lesley Simmons at
a small ceremony at Las Ventanas in Caho San
Lucas, Mexico, on October 13, 2007 Christian
is currently working as a development manager
for Swinerton Management & Consulting in San
Diego. The couple recently bought a home in Carmel Valley and still see Andy Reilly '99 on a fre quent basis. I also have good news from Nannie
(Corrigan) l-lartman, who started her own marketing consulting firm last September, allowing
for a flexible schedule and time to spend with
two-year-old so n, Jack, and baby Hartman # 2, due
in August.
Marina Franzoni started her own medical
practice and specializes in natural medicine and
acupuncture and has just started a new natural
food service company called ChefRx, providing
organic, allergen -free prepared meals. She hopes
to be in Whole Foods markets soon. She has
bought her first home in Old Wethersfield, and
fallen in love witl1 a brilliant meringue musician .
Seth Poole writes that he is the alwnni adviser
at Amistad Academy, a public charter school in
New Haven, CT. He still sees Tony "DJ Big Tone"
Simmons '99, James Younger ' 01 , Charles Mc Vey
' 03, and Clifton Jones ' 02. Last fall he caught a
UConn football gan1e with Tommy Ryan . Seth is
looking into buying his first home and continues
to date Dava Flowers ' 03. Julian Song reports that
he is plugging away at his acting career and recentl y
auditioned for a Wachowski Bros. production.
Palmer Jones welcomed Ryan Finn O 'Sullivan
(Finn) on February 4. She writes, "We went to tl1e
hospital during half time of the Superbowl - one
game we didn't see that we will never forget! " The
couple resides in NYC, and Palmer is enjoying
maternity leave from her job in private equity sales
at Gerson Lehrman Group. I'm also very excited
to announce that classmate Christina (Tsoules)
Soriano will be showcasing some of her choreography at Reunion . Christina also reports tl1at dear
friends Regan (Farrar) Cucinell had a baby boy,
Jay Owen; Bridget (Janairo) Best had a baby boy
named George; and Amie (Duffy) Sanborn and
husband C ruis had a baby girl named Ginger.
Dan Greene is to be married May 3- He and
his fi.ancee live in San Diego where they practice
criminal defense law. He writes, "Basically, we're
the people that are always made to look shady on
' Law & Order' ... but I prefer to think of it more
along the lin es of defending the wrongly accused a
la A Few Good Men." Classmate Cosmo Fattizzo and
his wife are expecting their first child in early May.
Emily Beck recently relocated to the Philadelphia
area from NYC and debuted her lates t lingerie
invention, Emmy B's- Save the Day Lingerie, on
QYC in March, with smashing success!
Wanda (Torres) Lipson, mother of the famous
Rat Terrier "Snapple"-which graduated with us,
donning mjniarure cap and gown - reports her
good news. She writes, "After graduating, J went
to grad school in social work in MA and lived with

Andy Lipson.'96. We were married in September
'03 and Trinity alums in attendance were Lina
Estrada McKinney, Natalie LeBlanc, and Yvette
Young . I worked as a child and family psychotherapist, then a school counselor. In June '07 Andy
and I welcomed our beautiful Olivia Elena Lipson
into the world, and Snapple is still recovering. I'm
going to be a stay-at- home mom as of June and so
looking forward to it. We will all be at the Reunion
this summer- be on the lookout for an elderly Rat
Terrier!"
Whew! Well, that's about it. Thanks to everyone who has written in. for enduring my smack for
the past five years. It's been so much fun .
The Alumni Office reports that Pete
Mangione joined Eyewitness News in December
'07 as the meteorologist for Eyewitness News, afring Saturdays and Sundays.

Alumni l=und Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Alyssa Daigle,

159 Denny Way #306, Seattle,
WA 98109
e-mail: alyssa.daigle.1999@
trincoll.edu; fox: 617-242-8841
Class Agents: Heidi Notman;
Margaret Cleveland Pitts
Greetings '99-ers, Just an FYI, Reunion is
coming up in one year! Just wanted to give you
a heads up so you can mentally prepare for a) the
festivities, b) the fact that we have been out of
college for nearly a decade, and c) the fact that the
Alumni Office wi ll most likely be in search of some
good reunion volunteers. Get ready! In the mean time, here's some news: thanks to those wrote who
wrote and to Facebook, my new favorite method
of re-connecting! I created a C lass of '99 Alumni
group; so if you are on Facebook, please join!
Lots of wedding news: Liza Ward Bennigson
was married to Brad Bennigson in Bear Valley, CA
on June 23, 2007 Trinity Bantan1s in attendance
included Jenny Fong, Ani (Nersesian) Collum,
Melissa Grillo, Ben Trotzer 'oo, Pat Klauss, Tom
Racciatti, Nicky Parmar, Jasper McCarty, Teddy
Kane 'oo, Chris Stevenson 'oo, Dan Shafer, Janelle
Taylor 'oo , Nick Brown, Alex Pugh, and Courtney
Cantanucci '98. Brad is a Palo Alto native and the
couple is currently living in San Fran.
Courtney (Glenn) de Kanter married Nate de
Kanter on September 22, 2007, in Longmeadow,
MA. Several Trinity Alumni attended: Alison
(Odell) Bricker, Caroline (Olmstead) Wallach ,
Will Egan, Brendan Moran, Trip Warner '98,

Duke Barlow '98, Jennifer (Martinelli) Hogan
'98, Julia Raish, Scott Wallach 'o r, Billy Hogan
'96, Hassan Chaudry 'or, Whitney (Scarlett)
Saunders, Charlie Saunders, Tim Quinlan ,
Courtney Cantanucci '98, David Chang, Brad
Feld ' 04, Luca Laino, Cruis Stevenson 'oo, Jenny
Fong, Matt Warner '95, and Sanny Burnham

Warner '95.
Aaron Kuney also tied the knot and writes: "It's
been a crazy year for me. I got married at Castle
Hill Inn in Newport, RI , to Elizabeth Urban on
7/ 7/ 07. There was a good showing of Trinity alums
at the wedding: Jeremy Rosenberg, Stepha.nje
Horbaczewsk.i 'oo, Shanna (l-lenderson) Ropach,
Caroline Ponosuk, Tim Chick '96, Matt Singer,
Trevor Martin ' 01 , Ernesto Anguilla, Pete
Cowenhoven, Chris Lenton, and Roland "Chip"

CAROLIN~ OLMST~AD '99 and Scott
Wallach '01 were married in July 2007 on
Great Diamond Island , Moine . Alumni/ae in
attendance were , from left: Scott Shnoy '01,
Jamie Silvestro '02, Mott Brown '01 , Jessica
London Rand '02, Alyssa Burrage '99,
Dove Rand '01, Stuart Monson McCormick
'01, Don e McCormick '01 , Nicole Costello
'99, bride, groom, Mike Lobello '01, Jeff
Boswell '01, Michelle Theodot '01, Rebecca
Homersmith Deorie '01, Will Deorie '02, Kim
Grad '01, and Mike Keohane '01. Not pictured : Courtney Glenn de Kanter '99 and
Note de Kanter '00.

LIZA WARD '99 and Brod Bennigson were
married on June 23, 2007, in Bear Volley,
CA. Alumni/oe in attendance were: (front
row, I. to r.) Jenny f=ong '99, Ani (Nersesian)
Collum '99, Melissa Grillo '99, bride, groom ,
Ben Trotzer '00 ; (back row, I. to r.): Pot
Klauss '99, Tom Rocciotti '99, Nicky Parmar
'99, and Jasper Howe-McCarty '01. Not
pictured: Teddy Kone '00, Chris Stevenson
'00, Don Shafer '99, Janelle Taylor '00,
Nick Brown '99, Alex Pugh '99, and Courtney
Contonucci '98.
Riggs. It was an absolutely beautiful day. I couldn't
have asked for anything more. After a fantastic
honeymoon on the Amalfi Coast in Italy, we moved
to Atlanta, where I started working on my MBA
at Goizueta Business School (Emory) in August,
focusing on real estate development and finance."
After being called out in the last issue (sorry
about that, but it was fun and I am glad it
worked!) , Paul Coniglio responded with the fol lowing: "1 was reading the '99 alumnj update in the
Trinity Reporter and was shocked to read my name. I
wanted to send you an e- mill to say hello, and see
Editorial note: Some class notes were eruted

for space. For the unedited version , please log
in to the Alw1111i Community on the Trinity
alumru Web site at wwwtrincoll.edu/ alumni.
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how you are doing as well. Things with me are
great. I am living in Lakewood Ranch, FL, with
my wife, Brooke, and son Jake. Jake is 17 months
old and we have another boy due in May. I am
now working at IBM. I still keep in touch with a
few people from Trinity, namely Craig Anderson
and Mike Dudevoir from our class."
It was exciting to hear that Chris Lane and
wife Megan welcomed their first child, baby girl
Riley, on March 7! In addition to a new baby, the
same week brought other exciting news- after
nine years ofliving in Halifax, it looks like the new
family will be heading back to life in the USAChris writes: "Four days after we got back from the
hospital I was offered a faculty job in the biology
department at URI. After almost a decade of living in Canada, we're moving back close to home.
Only nine years since graduation and I finally have
a real job!" Chris received his Ph.D. in biology at
the Univ. of New Brunswick and has been doing
a post-doc in the biochemistry department at
Dalhousie Univ. for the past 3 1/ 2 years.
In more baby news, Stephanie (Corbett)
McAdams and Doug McAdams are really looking
forward "to meeting our next little girl soon- my
due date is 5/ 3! Grace (4) and Anna (2 1/ 2) are
both excited for a new baby sister, and Grace has
told me that she is going to be the mommy when
the baby arrives. Hope she won't be too disappointed." Congratulations to Steph and Doug on
baby girl # 3- who will actually have a name by
the time you read this! (More on that and Grace's
parenting skills next time!)
Congratulations to I-lolly (Snyder) Feller, who
welcomed her second baby boy, Hudson Jack, along
with husband and two-year-old son, Griffin, on
December 12, 2007! Holly reports that "Griffin
loves having a little brother and we are enjoying
every minute with our boys."
Kate (Q!igley) Walker and husband David
welcomed their first child, son Colin Buckley
Walker, on October 4, 2007, and Sarah (Maloney)
Dowden and husband Jim celebrated the birth of
son Ryan Seamus Dowden on September 9, 2007Congratulations!
Terry Rifkin sent in some colorful updates:
"Well, I got drunk-dialed by Morgan Steckler and
Clive Chatterjee a few months ago ... that was
loads of fun , especially since my 70-something
mother-in-law answered my cell! And I ran into
Mike York on the Upper East Side and he seems
to be having a blast, living in the village somewhere
and partying hard. My daughter, Eunice Mae, is 2
1/ 2, so I daydream about parties that don't include
cupcakes. Chip Riggs is being the lawyer we all
knew he was inside, and Steve Celuch is employed
as an artist!"
Last but certainly not least, David Chang
is meeting with tremendous success with his
three restaurants in NYC! David started with
Momofuku Noodle Bar on First Avenue in NYC
and has since opened Momofuku Ssam Bar and
Momofuku Ko. David has appeared in articles
in the NY Times and GQ,_ and the NY Times chose
Momofuku Ssam Bar for best new restaurant of
the year in '07- From the articles I have read,
David's restaurants carry a unified theme of excellent Asian -inspired American food and zero frill s.
Sounds like three places I would definitely like to
check out next time I am in NY!
Until next time, I wish you all the best!
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The Alumni Office reports: Yolanda Flamino
plans to run in the U.S. Women's Olympic
Marathon Trials on April 20 in Boston. Kathryn
Walker was appointed to partner and senior vice
president of the public relations agency McGrath/
Power Public Relations and Communications. At
30, Walker is the youngest member in M/ P's 25
year history to have been appointed to such a position. Walker currently heads up the agency's East
Coast operations out of McGrath/ Power's New
England office.

Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: Christopher
C. Loutit, Johnson, Lambeth
& Brown, 232 Princess St.,
Wilmington, NC 28403
e-mail: christopher.loutit.
2000@trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Peter W. ~spy

Congratulations to Mike Gorman, who was
recently engaged to Katelin O 'Rourke.
David and Jess (Martin) l-layne recently wel comed daughter Adelaide into the world, born
October 5, 2007, in Philadelphia, PA. Dave is still
working for Urban Outfitters, and they are living
downtown.
Patrick Gavin covers people, power, and politics in "Yeas and Nays," a joint column he writes
with Jeff Dufour. You may have seen Patrick regularly appear on Fox News Channel, including "The
O'Reilly Factor," covering every angle of WA for
the # I -rated cable news network. He's always very
witty, fair, and balanced.
Steven Chin left Dresdner Kleinwort for a
global role at Deutsche Bank.
l-lannah Richards started a non - profit. The
colored pencil project distributes art supplies
to children in rural villages, orphanages, and
schools in developing countries. Check it out at
www.thecoloredpencilproject.org.
Jack l-loblitzell is still practicing law in
Charleston, WV, mainly doing defense litigation.
He writes, "My wife gave birth to our first child,
Eleanor Suzanne Hoblitzell, on February 19."
Zander Vincent writes, "I am happy to report
that I have been stationed back in the U.S. after
three years in Naples, Italy (including six months
in Iraq) . I am stationed in NJ and we bought a
house in Yardley, PA. It is nice to be back near our
families. On Nov. 27, my wife, Jessica Lockhart
Vincent '98, gave birth to our daughter, Catherine
Nora Roy Vincent. She is healthy and doing well.
We are glad to be able to be together again after
living apart for over 15 months and able to see
friends from Trinity, including Gordon Mann and
Adrianne Stafford-Browne. Back in May, before
I left Naples, l was able to get up to Finland to
visit Mikko Auvinen, who is doing extremely well,
and, surprisingly, Andy Malick, who was studying
in Helsinki. Mikko will be getting married this
summer; we are all looking forward to the trip and
Trinity reunion. Jessica is excited to go back for
her roth reunion and happy to take me along to
watch the kids while she has fun. Finally, Nicolas
Gastaud finally graduated with his Ph.D. and took
a job in Houston, TX. All reports are that he is
enjoying his new (and first real) job and getting
well adjusted to TX life."
I'm practicing law in Wilmington, NC, focused

on criminal and civil litigation. I was engaged last
April to Lauren Balbach. We will be married this
July 26 in Short Hills, NJ.
Please send all of your Trinity Class of 'oo
news to Loutit@aol.com.

I am happy to write that this year we have a few
weddings to announce, but even more babies!
Justin LaFreniere and his wife Amy continue to enjoy living in VA. They moved there
after living in New Orleans, where Justin completed his residency with the Department of
Internal Medicine at the Naval Medical Center
Portsmouth. They will be celebrating their second
wedding anniversary this spring and are expecting
their first child in Sept.
Jn other baby news, Kim (Franzoni) Freimuth
and her husband, Andy Freimuth '02, welcomed
tl1eir first son, Luke Anthony Freimuth, on January
6. Shana Grannan Russell and her husband are
also expecting their first child. due at the end of
August. They are very excited to begin their fam ily. Reed Wilmerding is also expecting his first
child with his wife, Christine.
Serena (Gibian) Campbell married Jason
CampbeU (Amherst '01) on October 6, 2007, in
Chevy Chase, MD. PerneLI Reid '03 was a member
of the wedding party.
Mark and l-laley LaMonica live in Boston
where Haley is working towards her Ph.D. in
clinical psychology at Suffolk Univ. Late this year
Mark and Haley will be traveling to Thailand and
northern Vietnam, where they plan to take cooking classes in Chaing Mai and go sea kayaking.
They will also be meeting up with Ben Stewart
in Hanoi. Ben has moved to Hong Kong and is
working for an executive search firm .
Brian Andre reporrs that he is living happily in
NYC while working at Goldman Sachs, but plan ning to move to tl1e Virgin Islands by next spring.
I guess the NY winters have finally gotten to him.
Daniel Roth is living in Israel and having an
amazing time.
Matt Purushotham has moved to Washington,
D.C., and started working at the Center for the
Study of the Presidency Matt stays in close touch
with lots of our fellow classmates living in the
D.C. area.
Susanna Kise lives in NYC and has been working in real estate development. Specifically she is
working on exciting projects such as CityNorth
in the Phoenix/ Scottsdale area and The Grand in
LA (where Frank Gehry is the architect) . Outside
of work, Susanna is involved with the New York
Junior League and Stoked, while looking forward
to running tl1e 2008 NYC marathon.
Kerry (Blethen) and Rafe Quinn live in
Greenwich Village and spend lots of time with
other Trinity folk in NY. Kerry works in fashion
PR at KCD while Rafe took a new position at
Credit Suisse in August 2007.
Barrett Bijur has moved to Chicago and is

Cl-1RISTI E Pl-11 LLIPS '01 a nd TIM O' BRIEN
'01 were married on September 15, 2007, in
Cotu it , MA . Alumni/oe in attendance we re :
(front row, I. to r.) Mott Si nger ' 99, Kevin
Thompson '99, br ide, groom, Bai ley Kin dl on
'0 1; (midd le row, I. to r.) Nikki Cut ler '01 , Liz
!=oirbonks '01 , Leigh (Pendleton) Albrecht
'01, Misha Geller '01 ; (bock row, I. to r.) Mott
Albrec ht '0 1, Ba r baro !=oy '73, Just in Boll
'01 , Jomes McCloskey '01 , Greg Kern '00,
John G riffin '00, Cory Wa rni ng '01 , O lesso
Pindok '01, and Jared l-1 e ll er '00.

PATRICK NOONAN '01 and Erin Keaney
were married on October 7, 20 0 7, in
Marblehead , MA . Alumni/oe in attendance were : (I. to r.) Owen Tripp '01 , David
Constantine '03, Tony Ponzo '01, Joe
Noonon '03 , Colin Vau t our '0 1, groom ,
bride, Sean Conag han '0 1, Don Berman
'0 1, Alice (Wisn iewski) Vautour '01 , Koren
O ' Keefe '01, Mike C ar ucci '0 1, Mimi (Moyer}
Leone '04, Mike Leone '01.
working fo r a co mpany cal led Ai rcel l. Ba rre tt
wri tes AirceU "is making it possible to surf the
internet whil e in flight. By the time these notes get
publi shed we should be fl yi ng o n our first ai rl ine,
American Airlin es, betwee n New York, LA and
San Franci sco. So pl ease help a fell ow Ban tam
by fl ying AA and buying a W ifi sessio n the next
time yo u fly!" Barrett also regularly sees Doug
Carlson , Newell Gates, T hom '98, and Sarah
Freivogel Back 'oo and lives down the stree t fro m
Kristi Slack.
Tim Eakins was rece ntly featured in a pro-

file publ ished in th e Hariford Courant. T im has
appare ntly been very busy since graduatio n. He
has climbed Mt. McKin ley, explo red th e U.S.
by moto rcycle, lived in Mexico, spent time in a
Buddhist monastery in Japan, and traveled widely
in the Far East. His latest ve nture has been
building a Polynes ian - style o utrigger can oe fro m
scratch. He plans to take tl1i s piece of art (Tim is a
sculptor) and paddle from the C o nnecticut Rive r
down to the sea where his destination is o pen ended but likely to end in Rio de Janeiro, a jo urn ey

ANA l-10 LW ELL '01 and MARK TASS IE '0 1
were marr ied on September 22, 2007, in
S o goponock, NY. Alumni/oe in attendance
were : (front row, I. to r.) Done McCor mick
'01, Stewa r t (Monson) McCormick '0 1,
Mio (Epifano) Johnso n '02, Rob Johnso n
'00, Scott Akins '01 , Andrew Dunlop '02 ,
Scott Shnoy '01 ; (midd le row, I. to r.) Chr is
Desider io ' 01 , Tino Couc h '0 1, Scotty
( l-1 erron) l-1 orris '0 1, Chris l-1 orris '0 1, Sa rah
G ree n '01, Molly Ma lg ieri '0 1, Kim Grad '0 1,
Ann ie (l-1utton} Rogers '0 1, groom , bride ,
Brooke (Ronho vde) !=ernondez '01 , Abby
(Dorma n) G lover '01 , Michelle Theodot '01 ,
Chris Glover '02 , Jillian !=owkes '0 1, Jordon
Be rger '0 1; (bock row, I. tor.) Ethan Rice '0 1,
Dove Klei ner '0 1, and John Boogs Meaghe r
'01.
of over 4,000 miles.
1 have kept myself busy in N ew York as usual .
I will be moving to G ree nwich Village this spring
and living nearby Kerry and Rafe ~inn , Megan
H eanue, and Cynthi a CoUin s 'oo. Cynth ia and
I actually spent two weeks travel ing in South
America in Jan uary. N eve r has Rio de Janeiro see n
such a call pair o f ladies wandering the stree ts; it
was quite an adve ntu re. I plan to continue my
travels chi s fall with a still tentative trip to the
Middle East. Thank you to everyone who se nt
their updates in. Good luck to everyone expecting
babies this year and remember to keep send ing
updates to trini ty200 111otes@aol. com.
The Al umn i Office reports: Duncan Pearson
has lau nched a new Web site: www.pearso naerial photography.com.

Sl-1A P LEY STAUi=!=ER '02 a nd STEPl-1 EN
GR EGG '97 we re married on Sep t ember 29,
2 0 07, in Pocono Lake P rese rve , PA. Trin ity
olumn i/ o e in atte ndance were : (front row, I.
to r.) Nathan W ill '9 7, Duncan Pearson '01 ,
Bette Arm strong '02, bride, groom , Roc hel
Brodie '02, Emily (Bodenheimer) De Bevoise
'02 ; (seco nd row, I. to r.) Trip Wo rn er '98,
Samantha Stoffier '02, Nicole Belonger '02 ,
Claire Rosebush '02, Alexis Bodenheimer
'02 , Moggie Jerde '02 , Mio (Epifano)
Jo hnson '02 , Rob Joh nson '00 ; (third row,
I. to r.) Rob Pesont '97, Jeff Yager '88,
Tosh Belsinger '97, Sean Berry ' 97, Charlie
f=o x '03, Whitney (Scar lett) Sounde rs '99,
Lind ley Scarlett '6 6 , Kate Boot h by '0 4 ;
(fourt h row, I. to r.) Charlie Sounders '99,
Michae l Bittner ' 97, Arthur Gregg '61; (fifth
row, I. to r.) Reed Wi lmerding '0 1, C h ristio n
Bullitt '95, Alice (Affleck) Bu ll itt '03, More
Sa la f ia '98 , and Ale xander Kollock '97.

Alumni l=und Goal: $10,000
Co-Class Secretary: Maggie L.

Croteau, 302-4500 S !=our Mi le
Run Dr., Arlington, VA 222043570
e- mail: maggi e.c roteau.2002@
trinco ll.ed u
Co-Class Secretary: Ka te E. l-1utchinson, 29
Princeton St Apt l, East Boston, MA 0 2128-1628
e-mail: ka te.hutchi nso n.2002@trinco ll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Je nni fe r M. Tuttle, 908
Sedg efi e ld Rd, C harlotte, NC 28 20 9
e- ma il: je nnifer.tuttl e.2002@trinco ll.edu
Class Agents: Nichola s Ba rquin, Nico le Be la nge r,
Ada m C hetkowski, Ka itlin Ga mbrill, Christoph er
G lover, Elle n Zorchin
Lisa Lambrenos writes that she has just joined
OMP in Wash ington, D.C., focus ing o n poli tical
and non -pro fit fundraising. She notes: "G iven
the election this year, it's really exci ti ng and very
busy!"

AMANDA TODD '02 and Barc lay Lynch
were marr ied on Sep t ember 29, 2007, in
Pinehurst , NC. Trinity o lumni/oe in attendance were : (front row, I. to r.) Ju lio Kelly
'02, Anno Sullivan '02 , Amanda (Walsh)
McNamara '02 , Elizabeth Pyne '02 , bride,
groom , Mollie Ande rson '02, As hley (Bohnen)
All on ' 98; (midd le row, I. to r.) Kingsley
Lynch '03, Emily Parsons '04 , Maisie Lync h
'04, Tr ip Todd '99, Miche ll e Kaplan '02 , Wi ll
Stenge l '99; (bock row, I. to r.) Chr is Ayola
'00 and Elizabeth (Rutherfurd) Santini '99.
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GEOFFREY FAULKNER '0 2 and Lisa
Brond e r we re marr ied on Augu s t 18, 2007,
in Sacra mento, CA . Alu m ni/o e in a tte ndan ce we re: (front row, I. t o r.) Mi c hae l
Sa yre '02, Mart ins Lon s '02, Curtis Tu b bs
'02 W ill iam Karim '02 , Ryon Bea le '02;
(bo ~ k row, I. to r.) Tisha Dr iscoll '0 2, Kat e lyn
McN e il '0 2, brid e, groom , Adorn Ke e fe r '02,
Matth e w Jones '02, and Brion Fenwi c k '0 2 .

Amanda !-!olden is living in Boulder, working on a Ph.D. in theater history and criticism,
and managing the education programs for the
Colorado Shakespeare Festival. She also traveled
to Philly last May, where she was able to see Katey
(Ferguson) Dyck and her husband, Scott, and
their beautiful baby girl.
In Boston, Laura (Cecchi) McCoullough,
M.D., is finishing her second year of pediatric resi dency at Children's Hospital Boston. She and her
husband are planning on staying in the area, where
they have met up with Amy Werner and Brooke

The Alumni Office reports that Stephen
Greene has joined the Boston law firm Hanify
& King as an associate. Greene concentrates his
practice on corporate business transactions, private
equity, commercial finance, and general business
matters.

Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Melinda Mayer

(Evans) Styche.
Jessica Birnbaum moved to Sacramento in

Novemberro start a new job with URS Corporation
as an environmental planner. Happily, she has
been able to connect with Trinity-ires in Tal10e,
Jen Villa, Sophia Knight '04, and Elizabeth
Kingsbury.

Alumni Fund Goal: $12.000
Class Secretary: Trude J.

Goodman 517 W 12lst St.,
#303N , New York, NY 100275901
e-mail: trude.goodman.2003@
trincoll.edu
Reunion Committee: David Alexander, Ty ler
Boynton, f-Jilary Burrall, Timothy Freeman, Trude
Goodman, Adam f.iosmer, William Jenkins, Isabelle
Krusen, Kara Larsen, Shero Malik, Michael McGee,
Gavin O'Reilly, William Page, Ann Pember, Suzy
Schwartz, Craig Tredenick, Drew Zalkin, Natalie
Zalkin

3

From TX, Ellen Zarchin is interning for Judge
Martha Hill Jamison of the 164th Civil District
Court in Houston. She writes that Patrick Roman
will be graduating from Rice University's Jones
School of Business in May and has accepted a
pos ition with Morgan Stanley in Houston .. rf any
'02ers find themselves in Houston, she 1nv1tes
them to be in touch.
Congratulations go to Matthew Anderson for
finishing the NYC Marathon and raising money
for the Sloan Kettering Memorial Foundation for
Cancer Research. A number of Trinity friends supported Matthew, and he kept a public journal of
his training and running experience. An excerpt:
"I finished the race at a marked time of five hours
and 20 minutes, but because I started the race late
my offic ial finish time was 5:0J:J8. I was in unbelievable pain and my facial expression displayed
it. Marathon volunteers and some eve nt medics
asked me for help and l responded with incoherent grunts. Jn fact, a tear fell from my eye, for I
couldn't believe my body allowed me to fi111sh that
race. l didn't have a movie-star finish , but I can1e
in before a movie star, Katie Holmes. This race is
probably one of the biggest events I've ever participated in, not because of its notoriety, not because
of the course's difficulty. and not even because I
raised $2,661 for cancer research, but because I
overcame my body and finished 26.2 miles. l never
thought I'd do anything like that."
70
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Christine Kim, Colman Chamberlain, Sasha
Bratt, and Kelly Mylett, who has given birth to a

beautiftt.1 boy name Croix. The reunion ended iJ1
real class with a sick game of Aip cup and even a
forgettable trip (by some) to the delicious Campus
Pizza.
In addition to the Pipes Reunion , a mini
reunion al so rook place this May in Boston at a
C&L Design, Inc., celebration, where Colman
Chamberlain, David Rosenthal '7 2, Terrance
ullivan '09, Dan Goldberg '68, Joe McKeigue '68,
Pat McKeigue '92, Joanna McKeigue '97. and even
the Mississippi River- bound author Domenica
Alioto reamed up for some reminiscing and not so
talented lrish jigging.
We look forward to seeing you in June! AU the
Best, Colman and Trude

[o
'f"i""lil.I

KAT IE VOLPE '02 and Joe Canava n we re
marr ie d o n Se ptembe r 8 , 2007, in Bost on,
MA. Tr init y o lumni / oe a tt e nd ing we re: (I. to
r.) Mike Poll ock '02, Kri s t in f-J ei l '02, g room,
br id e, Re b e c c a Bokot '02 , and Ma rtin o
O 'Sull ivan '02.

forgetting they were no longer in college anymore
(even some shout outs of Peter Wannemacher's
"who took my college?"). Others in attendance
were Greg Rubin, Paige Ambrose, Emily Weitz,

CoLnan's back! Emily Weitz is now living in
a great apartment in Park Slope, NY, an~ in the
revision stage of her latest novel , The Pure Life (look
for it in December '08). She also is now a certtfied
Anusara yoga teacher. Laurie and Josh Kahn are
finishing up their worldwide honeymoon adven ture in Latin America and will be moving back to
the mainland in late May. Robbie London is back
from Italy with his awesome and amazingly hot
Italian love, Laura, and living it up in NY.
Leon Gellert and Jenny Rieg are also madly iJ1
love and buying their first apartment on the west
side of Manhattan, where I plan to spend many
crazy nights this summer in their roof deck pool!
Lauren Jones is living in NYC and attending the
top fashion design school in the country, Parsons
School of Design, making some sick gear anyone
would be lucky to wear.
Further up north (and a bit east), Jeff Abrams
'04 has returned to the open seas as a fisherman
again, while Claire Fitz-Gerald is still in the process of working on cellular breakthroughs to save
the world.
On other fronts , Peter Bittinbender is studying to be a cardiologist in OH, Meaghan Donohue
is in nursing school in PA, and the one and only
Brett Levy is preparing to tie the knot to the beautifi.t.l Beth Frankel this summer.
As for reunions, The Trinjty Pipes Reunion
brought in quite a crew of '03ers and was done
up in true Trinity style with plenty of the '03e rs

Leone, 123 Florence Rd. 2C,
Branford, CT 06405-4233
e-mail: melinda.leone.2004@
trincoll.edu
Class Agent: t:li Mondry Cohen
Elizabeth (Betsy) Cowan writes, "Hello all. Has
it really been almost four years since we gradu ated? I am currently in Santiago, Chile, where I
have been living for the past three years, working
with an international NGO in project design and
resource development. At the end of tl1e month
J'II be moving on to more independent work train ing community organizations in n.eeds assessme~t,
project design, etc. But more 1mponantly, I .m
loving my community in Santiago, play111g music,
dancing. travelling a bit, but missing the States,
good coffee, and tl1e craziness of the elections! lf
anyone manages to make it down to this corner of
the world, feel free to contact me."
Laurie Skelly has moved back to the Midwest
and is very busy as a first-year Ph.D. student in
psychology at the Univ. of Chicago. She's snidying
social cognitive neuroscience.
Jonathan Gamble writes, "My wife Tasha
Gamble gave birth to rwin girls on New Year's
Eve. lily Louise Gamble and Avery Joy Gamble are
both health y, as is their mother. They are giving us
plenty of sleepless nights!"
Wildaliz Bermudez writes, "I graduated from
Trinity in '04 with a major in Latin American
and Caribbean studjes. Since graduat.ing, I have
acquired a master's degree in environmental science education and I currently reside on the island
of Puerto Rico."
Pat Malloy writes," I am still living in Boston's
South End with Marcello Micozzi and another
friend from high school and still working on the
equity sales desk of Cowen and Company. Was
great to run into a bunch of alumni at the squash
nationals at Harvard, where Trinity won thetr 10th
straight championship."
Alexandra 1-loffman
moved to
San
Francisco six months ago. "I am working as an
analyst at the boutique investment bank WR
Hambrecht + Co. I love the city and have been
busy working and playing hard and finding time to

get in some traveling as well"
Lauren McDowell is living in C hestnut Hill,
MA, and working as a judicial clerk in the MA
probate and family court.
Quinn Breece is in her second year of law
school at George Mason Univ. School of Law in
Arlington and just got e ngaged! "I have found my
soul mate and I am madly in love. His name is
Steven Lobato and he is the most wonderful man
in the world! Unfortunately I don't have much
time to plan a wedding, so we won't be getting
married until after l graduate in ' 09 ."
Sheree Adams and Francisco (Tico)
Marambio are engaged! Sheree writes, "We are
getting married in Sept. of'o8. It's about time too,
because we started going out freshman year."
Ashley Brennan is a producer and writer for a
CBS affiliate in Philadelphi a. Geoff Long got his
master's from U Penn in urban planning and he is
working in real es tate development.
Martin Jairus O'Malley writes, "I am currently getting my MBA from Wake Forest in
Winston -Salem, NC. I am nearing the end of my
first year and hope that the second year isn't as
tough. Before moving up here last fall I spen t the
previous three years working at a developmental
neuroscience lab in Atlanta (at Emory Univ.). I'm
currently looking for a summer internship and
hope I can find somethi ng that wi ll allow me to
visit the Nortl1east and see some of the Trin kids
that we graduated with."
The Alumni Office reports that Gerald
£ugene got married to Melody Johnson on July,
26, 2007, in a private cere mony in MD.

Greetings Class of 'o5!
In Hartford, Duane Tyler and Arlene Velez
got married on November 23, 2007, in Bloomfield,
CT, and are now living in Hartford. Arlene attends
UConn Medical School. Duane writes, "We were
fortunate to have a few Trinity friends who were in
the area stop by and celebrate the day with us. "
Heading to Boston, we learn that Lauren
Moyer is currently livi ng in the North End of
Boston with fe llow Trinity alum T ina MacDonald
' 06. She has been working for the United Way of
Massachusetts Bay and Merrimack Valley in down town Boston for a year now. She stays involved
with Trinity alumni by frequently participating in
NESCAC mixers and networking opportunities
in the Boston area. She also regularly gets together
with members of the Trinity varsity softball team
who are also residing in the Boston area; they all
have remained very close!
In NY, Alex Gordon works in PR, now in the
digital group at agency Cubitt Jacobs & Prosek. He
writes, "Say hi if you're in the Empire State Building.
£ditorial note: Some class notes were edited
for space. For the unedited version , please log
in to the Alumni Co mmunity on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.

Shikha Gulati '04
Executive Director
Cancer Schmancer Movement
Cancer Schmancer Foundation
New York, New York
Shikha Gulati '04 had worked for two
youth agencies and spearheaded an international disaster relief effort that raised
nearly a half-million dollars to rebuild
schools, hospitals, and clinics after the
2004 tsunamis, but when she was asked
to help actress and patient advocate !=ran
Drescher launch a nonprofit organization
focused on women's cancers, the 25-yearold was apprehensive. "I had never done
anything like that before."
J=ounded by Drescher, a uterine cancer
survivor, Cancer Schmancer Movement,
and its accompanying foundation, strives
to ensure that all women's cancers are
diagnosed at Stage 1, when they are most
curable, through education, prevention,
and policy change.
Gulati joined the organization as founding executive director in J=ebruary 2007,
and Cancer Schmancer Movement was
formally launched on June 21, 2007.
"We basically started with 10,000 dollars
and nothing else," she says. But within a
month, the high-energy Gulati, then the
nonprofit's only employee, had filed the
legal paperwork to establish the organization as a charity, set up a board of directors, and procured Cancer Schmancer's
founding corporate sponsor. "We had to
do everything-from developing the organization's name and mission, designing
the logo and launching the Web site, to
creating a financial infrastructure."
In less than six months, she got her boss on
"The Today Show," "The View," and "Larry
King Live." She also helped Drescher
land a two -page spread in Ladies' J.../ome
Journal, the most widely read women's
magazine in the country.
Gulati works long hours, often traveling
to Washington, D.C., or Los Angeles, and
her commitment to Cancer Schmancer's
mission and its founder is obvious. "!=ran
was misdiagnosed for two years by eight
doctors before learning she had cancer.
She turned her pain into purpose and has
touched the lives of countless women,
myself included . 1-ler conviction for the
need to transform women's health history
is infectious," says Gulati, who speaks with
Drescher daily and sees her every few
months.

Gulati's interest in human rights and the
nonprofit sector began at Trinity. A double
major in international studies and modern languages (concentrating on J=rench
and Spanish), she spent her junior year
in Santiago, Chile, working for a human
rights organization that aided families
impacted by the Pinochet regime.
"It was a life-changing experience for me,"
she says. "I knew then that I wanted to
dedicate my life to improving the quality
of life for women and children."
After graduation, the Connecticut native
headed to New York City and worked with
Do Something, a nonprofit that provides
volunteer opportunities for youth, and
South Asian Youth Action, dedicated to
creating social change and opportunities
for young people of South Asian background. Through Do Something, Gulati
started the Kids Tsunami Relief J=und
and was responsible for helping to raise
$475,000 to help victims of the 2004
disaster.
"I found success early in life and am grateful to Trinity for serving as my foundation. It
was my professors who taught me how to
communicate effectively and think critically," says Gulati, who credits professors Vijay Prashad, Dori Katz, and Dario
Euraque with pushing her to do her best.
In the future, Gulati hopes to start her
own nonprofit, aiding children impacted
by natural disasters.

by Mary 1-foward
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Andrea Leverant, Genevieve Wong, and Andrew
Foss. It was such a great weekend, despite the cold
weather. Sarah Hoyle came down to New Orleans

ARLrnE VELEZ 'OS and DUANE TYLER
'OS were married on November 23, 2007,
in Bloomfield . CT. Alumni/ae in attendance
were: (front row, I. to r.) Joel Figueroa
'03, Yessenia Santiago '07, Kira Vasquez
'OS, Monica Gould-Porras '07, and Javier
Sanchez '03; (back row, I. to r.) Gia Prado
'04, Kwame Dance '06, Paris Farrell '08,
Matt Glasz '04, bride, groom, Gennaro Leo
'07, Paul Mounds '07, and Alex Esdaile '06.

'OS
MARK
TREMBLAY
and
Kyle
Polichronopoulos
were
married
on
September 1, 2007, in Concord, Nl-L Alumni/
ae in attendance were: (I. to r.) Keith Clark
'OS, Kevin Tidmarsh '04, Becca Simonds
'OS, Douglas O'Brien 'OS , bride, groom.
Michael O'Connell 'OS, Kristen (Grabowski)
O'Shaughnessey '04, Christopher Roddey
'OS , Tony O 'Shaughnessey '04, Andrew
Fries 'OS, and Thomas Simeone 'OS.
I regularly see Hilary Cramer and Lindsay North
'06, as well as many others." Angela Mclaughlin
is currently a third year at Temple School of
Pediatric Medicine. She will be graduating in May
of '09. She and John Raimo just got engaged
and are planning a June '09 wedding. John is a
third year at NY Medical College and will also be
graduating in May '09. Vickie Kong is in graduate
school at NYU, getting a master's in environmental policy and is roommates with Jim Bisbee, who
is working in NYC at a company called DEGW,
which does workplace strategy design.
In Philadelphia, Ashley Brennan is working
as a writer/ producer for the CBS affiliate and is
looking forward to being in Elitsa Daneva '04's
wedding this summer!
From New Orleans, Amy Laurenza writes, "Jn
January, I went to Chicago to visit with Becky Bell,
72
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in March for spring break to help rebuild houses in
the surrounding area; it was great to catch up with
her! I am still in New Orleans teaching and enjoying all the live music and the beautiful weather.
The Jazz Fest lineups just keep getting better, and
we always have room on the couch! Come visit."
In San Francisco, Kate Hunter '03 and Patrick
McBrien are engaged to be married. Their wedding is planned for Sept/ Oct. '09 and will be held
in RI . After dating at Trinity, Patrick moved west
with Kate to the San Francisco Bay area, where
Kate is working with special education students at
the h.s. level while coaching volleyball at the varsity
and club levels for the last three years, and Patrick
works as a mechanical engineering manager for
Glacier Bay in Oakland. They were engaged two
days after Christmas.

Alumni Fund Goal: $S,OOO
Class Secretary: Maureen E.

Skehan, 674 Washington St. Apt.
S, Brookline, MA 02446-4S47
e-mail: maureen.skehan.2006@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Charles Burdette,
Christopher Schastok, Sara Thiede
Happy spring, Class of '06! Jen Lincoln is in
her second year of law school at Pace in White
Plains, NY, and says that she misses when school
was fun and creativity was praised. I think we all
miss the good ol' days of Trinity, Jen! Boston native
Alyssa Shuman has left her job at tl1e Red Sox and
migrated to the West Coast where she now works
full -time for the Los Angeles Dodgers. Laura Holt
has hopped the pond and is working on her master's
degree in international relations from the Dept. of
War Studies at Kings College London. Mike Blair
has returned to Trinity to work as the Bantams'
assistant football coach after spending the '06 season as an assistant defensive Iine coach at Williams.
Shin Ikeda is living in NYC and working for
seamlessweb. Shin reports that he lives near Laura
Gretz and gets to see a bunch of other 'o6ers in
NY, including Joana Mair, Liam McNeill, Lindsay
North, Patrick Cournot, Christine Hurley, Pat

JONATHAN GOINS '06 and Bethany
Cottingham were married on July 7, 2007, in
South Jersey. Alumni/ae in attendance were:
(I. to r.) Marion Protano 'OS, Beth Heaney
'OS, Keli Ross Ma 'u 'OS, Mike Caputo 'OS,
Vickie Kong 'OS, bride, groom, Deepti Paturi
'OS, and Sandra Lawson '06.

Brown, Cerra Cardwell, and Anne Chapman. He
also gets to see Chris Bostock, who lives in New
Haven. Shin reports that his buddy Joa! Mendonsa
has been stationed in San Diego as part of his
Marine Corps duties and is set to get married over
the Fourth of July weekend in Michigan. Shin sends
in even more happy news as Adrian Arnett is getting married as well. Congratulations to Joal and
his fiancee Lauren and to Adrian and his fiancee
Bettina! Shin would like to add that he has been
running road races in Central Park with NYRRand
mat if anyone is willing to start a team, he'd be more
than happy to put one together. Marion Protano
'05 sends in happy news that 'o6er Jonathan Goins
married Bethany Cottingham on July 7, 2007, in
sou th Jersey. Congratulations, Jon and Bethany!
Keep the news coming in and have a great spring!

Alumni Fund Goal: $S,OOO
Class Secretary: Jaclyn

Caporale, 3349 Quinlan Street,
Yorktown, NY 10S98
e-mail: jaclyn.caporale@trincoll.
edu
Happy spring, Class of '07! I don't know
about you, but I definitely could not wait for the
nice weather after the winter we had. It's hard to
believe that by the time this issue of the Reporter
reaches you all, we will have been graduated for
over a year! Time flies , huh ? Well let's see what
everyone has been up to in the past couple of
months. Nothing has changed with me except that
now I am currently applying all over NY and CT
for teaching positions, no easy task. In Feb., I had
the oppommity to get together with Emily Steele,
Emily Klein, Lis Pennington, Claire Dantine,
Adaeze Ekeson, VA Lockwood, and Ryan Kay for
Steele's birthday. VP Ashley McNamara conti nues

to work at Trinity in the Alumni Office, taking on
responsibilities such as project coordi nating and
alumni programming. She is currently working on
her maste r's in public policy and law.
My fellow NYers all see m to be doing well!
Melanie Levy is still working in sales marketing for WeatherBug and is involved with the
NYC alumni association for Kappa Kappa Gamma
and NYCares, a co mmunity service organization.
Jessica Piervicenti is acting and has a positio n in
real es tate with Cooper & Cooper. You can look
for Juliet lzon on the red carpet! O nce a WTiter
for our own Trinity Tripod, JuLet is now a reporter
for Life et Style Weekly! Being flown out on location
to interview celebs sure makes the crazy schedule
worth it. Hopefully her roomies Kate Clifford,
Stacey Goldberg, and Hanna Ghaleb get some
free iss ues out of the deal! Every now and then,
those girls run into Betsy Painter, who's working
at a media agency called Mindshare and is plan ning
to move to the city soon. On occasion, Betsy gets
to see her old roommate, Liz Johnson.
Lena Kim recently made the decision not to go
to law school, and subsequently left her position
as a litigation paralegal at Balber Pickard. She is
now looking for a position in advertising, focusing
Editorial note: Some class notes were edited
for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll .edu/ alumni.

on creative, media, or public relations. Down in
Brooklyn, Chris Basler is working as a consultant
for an activism marketing firm , creating campaign
concepts and overseeing new projects for their
biggest client. In the fall , he will be starting at
the graduate program for dramatic writing at the
NYU Tisch School for the Arts. He sees a lot of
Danika Rivera , who is working at IFC Theater as
head of merchandising, and Brian Lorenzen , who
is preparing to launch hi s one-man off Broadway
show about growing up Catholic in Brooklyn. Also
in Brooklyn is our very own Soulja. Nile Lundgren
is starting his own production company called
SoNess Productions with his brother. Devon
Lawrence is loving life in the ' big apple,' where she
is working at the Cooper-Hewitt National Design
Museum as the assistant to the curatorial and educational directors. This is perfect for her as she
hopes to pursue museum management, putting her
art history degree to good use! She hangs out with
some former members of the Trinity Pipes, and
recently met up with C laire Dantine and Sosena
Lemma for dinner.
Back in Cheshire, CT, Theresa West is teaching and coaching varsity basketball at Cheshire
Academy, a private high school. This past winter,
she took a trip with five of her students to Cape
Cod to resea rch the Cape Wind Project. They
had the opportunity to visit a commercial grade
wind turbine and traveled to the Audubon Society
Wellfleet Center to learn how these turbines affect
birds. Theresa plans to continue to teac h at the
academy next fall and pursue her master's degree
in English literature this summer. Since her school
breaks for the entire month of March, she will be
relaxing under the sun in Kingsto n, Jamaica. Ca n't
say I'm not jealous.
Anita Gooding is living and working in NJ
at a small non-profit organ ization teaching teens
about health and sexuality. She recently had the
opportunity to meet up with fri ends from the NY
and DC areas.
Up north, Cassie Mann braved the winter in
Portland, ME, while working on Chellie Pingree's

campaign for U.S. Congress.
After working in D.C., for a year as a writer and
online blogger for the religious left, John Cosgriff
will be starting at Harvard in the fall to pursue
his master's in religion, ethics, and politics. Upon
moving to Boston, he's excited to reunite with his
former roomie, Danny Coleman, our aspiring dentist. Also in Boston, Liz Maynard is a senior corps
member at City Year Boston, a non -profir organization that mobilizes young adults into IO months
of full -time community service. She is graduating
from the program in mid-June and will be starting
a graduate program in NYC beginning in the fall.
Teddy Sullivan is living in Braintree, MA, where
he works as an account executive for Wolpert
Insurance. Pat Greene is starting his master's
in composition at the Boston Conservatory. Joe
Clark has an enviable job as a sales assistant for an
Anheuser-Busch distributor in Chicopee, MA. In
July, Joe will coach the Trinity Bants through what
I'm sure will be a successful season.
Mike Lanza is in his second semester at the
Univ. of Richmond School of Law in VA. If anyone loves to ski, get in touch with Emily Ver Ploeg
who's working for Vail Resorts out in Colorado.
Chase Anderson is on the other side of the
U.S. in Seattle, working in a corporate office and
looking forward to starting at Duke Law School
next year.
After moving to Boston right after graduation, Jennie Knott decided she needed a change
of pace. She left her position to pursue a workabroad program in London for an event planning
company called Confab- Consulting. She says
that although London is quite expensive, she is
having an amazing time and anyone traveling her
way is welcome to crash on her couch! She is also
welcoming suggestions on where she could travel
throughout the rest of Europe toward the end of
her stay. She could probably get some great tips
from Laurence Tooth, who is enjoying teaching
English, as well as politics and American culture
in southwest Germany. Laurence loves it so much
he's currently applying to jobs in the area in order

to extend his stay, while also preparing for the
LSATs. He is looking forward to a visit from some
Trin friends and traveling throughout Germany,
Ireland, and Finland.
That's all for now, thanks to everyone who sent
their news and I look forward to hearing from you
all again soon.

Alumni Fund Goal: $20,000
Class Secretary: W. Robert
Chapman '91, 314 Po lk Street,
Ra leigh, NC 27604-1 250
e- mai l: robert.chapman.1991@
trincol l.edu

In Raleigh, NC, bass-baritone W. Robert
Chapman '91 sang the role of"Der Lautsprecher"
in Viktor Ull mann's '43 opera Der Kaiser von
Atlantis as part of Meredith College's Forum for
the Recovery of Suppressed Music symposium.
U ll mann composed the opera while imprisoned by
the Nazis at the Terezin (Theresienstadt) concentration camp and was murdered the following year
in Auschwitz.
Elizabeth Molumphy '98 lives in West Hartford
with Andrew Paris Taylor '75 and their five -yearold son, Ian Andrew Paris Taylor. Elizabeth is
a private, special-caregiver to a vision-impaired
toddler; she also writes fiction and is a member of
Westhartfordfictionwriters.org. In October 2007,
she heard Harry Potter author J.K. Rowling speak at
Carnegie Hall.

Policies for Publishing Group
Wedding/Commitment Photos
W he n pla nning yo ur weddi ng / co mmi t me nt ceremony fo r t he Reporter, ple a se
observe t he fo llowing g ui de lines:
l ) At least one of the co uple must be a
Trinit y a lumn a /u s.
2) The photograp h must be a group s hot
inc luding ot her Tr inity alumni/a e prese nt
a t th e ce re mo ny in a d d itio n to th e couple.

3) All ot he r persons in t he p ho tograph
must be Trin ity alumni/ae and be ide ntifi ed
by t he ir c lass year a nd by t hei r locat ion in
t he picture.
4 ) Th e phot ogra ph s hou ld be of re prod ucti o n qua li ty. Low- reso lutio n di gita l ima ges
wi ll not re p ro d uce we ll.

5) If re qu ested, phot og raph ic pri nt s will
be re t urne d, bu t t he ed ito rs ca nnot be
respo nsible for losses or damages that
occur d uring t he printi ng process.
6) Th e e ditor rese rves th e rig ht to di squa lify phot og ra phs tha t do not meet th ese
s pec ifi ca ti ons.
To subm it group wedd ing photographs
p lease eit he r mai l t hem t o: ~ dito r, Trini ty
Reporter, Com mun ica tio ns Office, 300
Summit St reet, Hartford, CT 06 106 or emai l t o ca rlin.carr@t rinco ll.edu.
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In-Memory
UNDERGRADUATES
Chester Frederick Newman, 1934
Chester F. Newman. of~ lanchester. CT. died at the
age of 95 on February? 1008.
After attend ing Easr Hartford 11 igh School. he
graduated from Trinit)' with the C lass of 1934.
I le served with the .S. Army during World
War 11 .
I le was an accountant and also donated to many
charities.
He is survived by his wife. Claire.

Michael John Scenti, 1937
Michael J. Scenri. of Wethersfield. CT. died on
January 8. 2008. He was 93.
After attending 1 lartford Public High Schoo l in
1lartford. CT. he graduated from Trinity with the
C lass of 1937
A frer his graduation. he began a career with the
City of I larrford Engin eering Department. where
he wo rked for ove r 4 5 years. After retiring. he was
appointed to the Stare of Connecticut Property
Review Board. where he served tor 12 years.
He served on several boards and commissions for
the town of Wethersfield and was recently recognized
fo r hi s service by the Inl and Wetlands Comm ission.
I le is survived by his wife. Corrine Scenti. of
Wethersfield. CT: three sons. 1 ichael Scenti. of
Florida. ary Scenti. of Cali fomia. and John centi.
of Massachusetts: and six grandchi ldren.

Alvin Charles Mopkins, 1940
Alvin C. Hopkins. of Boonton Township. 1 J. died at
the age or 89 Oil lovember 28. 2007.
After attending imon Gratz I ligh School in
Philadelphia. PA. he graduated fro111 Trinity. where
he was a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity. with the
C lass of 1940.
He served in the U.S. Army during World War 11
as a lieutenant in Aviation Supply.
I le started his career in real estate with the
Pennsylvania Railroad. Later. he joined Joseph L.
Muscarelle. In c.. international building co ntracto rs
and developers. He became senior vice president of
the compani' before retiring in 1988. I le then worked
with Di C ioccio and Company and was an associate
member of the Society of Industria l Realtors. I le also
sat on the boards of several other industrial de,·elopmcnt associations.
I le se rved as a member and past president of the
Mountain Lakes School Boa rd. I le was also a trustee
for Riverside I lospital in Boonton Township. I le was
a member of the Com111unity Church in ~lountain
Lakes. NJ . and served on its board of trustees and
board of deacons. I le was also president of the Trinity
C lub of New York and of his Trinity class.
I le is survived by three sons. Paul. of New York.
Y. tephen. of ~ lontclair. NJ. and David. of Falls
Church. VA: and six grandchildren .

Dr. Donald J. Smith, 1940
Donald J. Smith. 89. of Overland Park. KS. died on
January 15. 2008.
After attending the Loo111is- Chaffee Sc hool in
Windsor. CT. he graduated fro111 Trinity. where he
was a member of the Sigma u fraternity. with the
Class of 1940. He graduated from the University of
Kansas School of Medicine in 194 9.

During World War 11 . he se rved at the Pentagon
on subcommittees of the Combined Genera l Staffs.
I le was awarded a Certificate of Merit and had
obta in ed the rank of Lt. o lonel at the time of his
discharge at the end of the war.
I le set up a private practice in Ove rl and Park in
1950 and practiced there for over -t5 years. He helped
develop the Shawnee Mission l!cdical Center and
served as first president of its medica l staff I le provided charity 111edical care at the Turner Clinic and
helped start the 1 lealrh Partnership Cl inic for the
uninsured. I le was a member of lllanr medical associations and was president of the Uni vc rsit)' of Kansas
Medical School Alumni Association.
I le \\"as a long- rime member of the Rolling Hills
Presbyterian Church choir: a -to -rear 111elllbcr of the
Ove rl and Park Rotary C lub: and a Paul 1larris Fellow.
I le was recogn ized as the Ove rland Park C iti zen of
the Year in 19931le is survi1'ed by his wife. Mary Virginia Murphy
Smith. of Overland Park. KS: three chi ldren. Patricia
A. Seneca l. of Durango. CO. Don J. Sm ith . of
Centennia l. CO. and jean Barnhart. of Ove rl and
Park. KS: seven grandchildren: and six great-grand children.

CT. he graduated from Trinity with the C lass of
1949.
I le sened in the U.S. Army in the Pacific Theater
during World War 11 and received several military
honors. including two Purple I learts.
I le spent his caree r as the headmaster of several private elementary schools. the Hill School in
Middleburg. VA. the Elmwood Franklin School in
Buffalo. NY. and the Country School in Easton.
MD. I le founded and served as president of the
[Jementary School Headmasters· /\ ssociation. He
also se rved on the executive board of rhe Country
Day Schools 1 leadmasre rs· Association a nd represented the United States at the Independent chools
Conference in Oxford. England .
He was a member of Trinity Episcopal Church in
Buffalo. NY.
I le is survived bl' his wife. Jean: four children.
Tom. of Westport. CT. Michael. of Dayton . 0 11.
Sarah. of orth Tonawanda. ' Y. and Cathy. of
Fairlee. VT: five grandchildren and two great grand chi ldren .

Ernest White, 1940

After attending the Loomis Institute in Windsor.
CT. he graduated from Trinity. where he was a mem ber of the Alpha Chi Rho fraternity. with the Class
of 1950. He subseq uently received his M.A. from
o lumbi a Un iversity in 1951.
At 17. he joined the Alllerican Field Service and
drove an ambulance with the British Army during
World War 11 .
He was a histo ry teacher and administrator at severa l schools. including the Hill chool in Pottstown.
Pennsylvania. and the Breck Academy in Minneapolis.
O rd ained as a deacon in the Episcopal Church.
Herbert devoted himself to helping chi ldren in need
as a foster parent. a gua rdian ad Iitem . and a founder
of Feed the I lungry. a food ministry for children in
San Miguel de Allende. Mexico.
I le is su rvi1·ed three chi ldren. Anne Wilhelm . Kay
He rbert. and Robert 1lerbert: and two grandsons.

Ernest v\/hite. of West 1 lartford and Bloo1111ield. CT.
died on January 26. 2008. at the age of 89.
Afte r attend in g Weaver I ligh School. in I lartfo rd .
CT. he grad uated from Trinity with the C lass of
1940.
I le served with the U.S. Ar111y during World War
11. eventually directing training for Aighr crews. I le
was awa rded the Air Force Medal for Mil itary Merit
and retired in 1946 as a captain.
After his retirement fro111 the Army. he ran a
restaurant and then established \.Vhitc \·Vay Potato
Company and 11 ighland Food Corporatio n. He
joined Co nnecticut Packing Company in Bloomfield
in 1972 and retired as corporate contro ll er in 1991.
I le was also a licensed real estate broker and owned
and managed apartment bui ldings.
I le was a member of the Kn ights of Pyth ias.
I le is survived br his wife. Janice: two chi ldren.
Shari W Keith. of Phoenix. AZ . and Eric D. White.
of Colcheste r. CT: and four grandchildren .

Edward Menry Jawin, 1947
Edward H . Jawi n. of Douglas ton. NY. died on January
J-t. 2007. at the age of 85.
After attending New Britain I ligh School. in New
Britain. CT. he graduated from Trinity. where he was
a member of the Alpha Chi Rho fraternity. with the
Class of 1947
I le served with the U.S. A rm y in World War
11 and fought in the Normand}' campa ign . He was
awarded two Bronze Stars for' alor in battle.
I le worked for Western Un ion. Ford. Food Fair
Industries. and the New York Department of Labor.
I le was pa rt of the group that fo und ed the DougBar Manor C ivic Association and served as its presi dent. I le also worked "irh seve ral playwriting groups
and coll ected coins and stamps.
I le is su rvived by hi s wife . Ann jawin. of
Douglaston . NY: two sons. Ronald and Paul: and four
grandchildren .

Russell Andrew Anderson, 1949
Russel l A. Anderson. of Brewster. MA. and Juno
Beach. FL. died at the age of 83 on Januarr 1. 2008.
After attending Bulkeley I ligh Schoo l in Hartford .
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Rev. Robert Wallace Merbert, 1950
Robert W 1 lerberr. 82. died in Co lumbi a. SC. on
February 3. 2008.

Duncan Meier Phillips, 1950
Duncan ~I . Phillips. of Gu il ford. CT. died on February
8. 2008. at the age of 79.
After attending Barnard School for Boys. in New
York City. he graduated from Trinity. where he was
a member of the Delta Phi fraternity. with the Class
of 1950.
I le is survived by his wife. Leslie Mathews
Phillips.

Baylis Morriss Laramore, 1952
B. I larri ss Laram o re. of Kerrvi lle. TX. died at the age
of 78 on December 29. 2007
After attending the Kingswood School in West
I larrford. CT. he graduated from Trinity. where he
was a member of the Psi Upsilon fraternity. with the
C lass of 1952. Later. he snidied geology at Southern
Methodist University
I le served as a lieutenant with the U.S. Air Force
at Lack land Ai r Force Base in San Antonio. TX . from
1952 until 1954.
In 1956. he joined the Humble Oil and Refining
Company (now known as Exxon) as a geologist. He
worked all over the world. retiring in 1992.
I le is survived by hi s chi ldren. Baylis Laramore.
Jr.. and usan I Iill : and two granddaughters.

In-Memory
Charles Edwin Moller, Jr., 1952
Charles E. J\loller. Jr.. of Wethersfield, CT. died on
1'.larch 4, 2008. I le was 79.
After attending Manchester I ligh chool. he
graduated Phi 13eta Kappa from Trinity with the
Class of 1952. I le subsequently graduated from the
Uni1crsiry of Connecticut School of Law.
I le served in the U.S. Army with the 82nd
Airborne Division.
He practiced la11 for over 50 years. was a member
of the onnccticut Bar Association. and served as
town arrornel' for Wethersfield. I le was also admitted
to practice before the U.S. Suprernc Court.
I le is sun ived by his wife. Gail 1'. lollcr. of
Wethersfield: his children. Steven C. 1'.tollcr. of
Naples. FL. Christopher J. 1'1oller. of Wethersfield.
~darcy B. I lickcy. of Granby. T. Jane 1'1. Moller. of
Wethersfield. Jennifer M. Moller. of Boston. 1'1A.
Deidre K. 'loller. of Wethersfield. and Abby A.
Moller- Mullen. of Granby. MA: seven grandchildren:
and sc1·en great-grandchildren.
Dr. Alan Brian Ganey, 1953
Alan B. Ganer. of Baldwinsville. Y. died on January
1-J.. 2008.
After attending West I lavcn I ligh chool. in
West I lavcn. CT. he graduated from li·inity. where he
was a rncmber of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. with
the Class of 1953- I le subsequently received his doc torate of physical chemistry from Yale nivcrsity. I le
later received his 1'1.13.A. from S)'racuse University
in 1980.
I le worked as director of research at Allied
Chcrnical Co rporation. and then as an associate
professo r in the School of Management at Syracuse
University.
I le ll'as a rnember of SC\'eral fraternities in addi tion to Pi Kappa Alpha and sang with rnrious groups.
including the )'racuse Opera and the SU Ontario
Society.
I le is sur\'ivcd by his cornpanion. Robin Eaton. of
Baldwin\'ille. NY.
Dr. Peter LaMotte, 1953
Peter La Motte. of Bluffton. SC. died at the age of 78
on December 3. 200;.
After graduating from the Landon School. in
Bethesda. MD. he attended Trin ity with the C lass of
1953. I lc subsequently received his M.D. frorn George
Washington Uni1·crsiry in 1955.
I le was an orthopedic surgeon and chiefof trau1na
surgery and chief of orthopedic surgery at Roosevelt
1lospital in cw York. I le also scr\'ed as the rearn
physician for the 'cw York 1'.lcts. I le founded the
I lilton I lead I lospital in South Carolina in 1975. In
1994, the proceeds from the sale of the hos pi ta! were
used to create a 22- million cornrnunit)' foundation.
I le is survived by his wife and five children.
Dr. Manuel J. Soares, 1953
Manuel J. Soares. formerly of West I lartford. CT.
and Chatharn. 1'1A. died on Dccernber 22, 2007, in
Scorrsdale, AZ. I le was 76.
After attending 1lartford I ligh School. he gradu ated from Trinit)'. ll'hcrc he was a member of the
Broll'nell Club. with the Class of 1953. I le subsequent!)' receil'cd his 1' 1. D. from c11 York Medical
College in 195/.
I le started a pri1·atc practice in Palrncr. MA .
before accepting a position at Aetna Life and Casualt)'
seve n yea rs later. I le retired frorn Aetna as the co rporate medical director.

In Palmer. IA. he served as president of the
Lions Club. He also serl'cd as chair of the Hartford
chapter of the Leukemia Society of America and was
an acri,·e member of the C hatharn Men's Club in
C hatham, l'vt A.
I le is survived by his wife. Doreen: four children,
Stephanie Zieky. Dorianne Friend, Denise Bennett.
and Thomas Soares: and five grandchild ren.
Frederick Lane Gilson, 1954
Frederick L. Gi lson. of Vero Beach . FL. died at the
age of 76 on August 21, 2007
I le after attending the Ca nterbury School. in
Nell' Milford. CT he graduated from Trinity. where
he was a member of the Brownell Club, with the
Class of 1954.
I le had a long career in the broadcasting industry.
I le was survived by his sons. Peter D. Gilson.
of Vero Beach, CA. and John L. Gilson. of Clifton
Park. NJ.
Stanley Nelson Muirhead, Jr., 1954
Stanley N. Mui rh ead. Jr.. of Urbana. 0 11 , died on
1Jarch 1. 2008. at the age of76.
After attending The Lawrenceville chool. in
La\\'renceville, NJ. he graduated from Trinity. 11·here
he was a mernber of the Delta Psi fraternity. with the
Class of 1954.
I le SCJ'l'Cd as a ca ptain in the U.S. Air Force
Strategic Air Co mmand.
I le worked in sales at Re\'crc Copper and Brass
and 1i·a111111cll Crow Co mpany before purchasing
a farrn in 1972. I le spent 20 years in farming as a
grain and cattle producer and was a member of several forming and civ ic organizations, includ ing the
Cattlernen's Association and the Rotarr Club.
I le is survived by his wife. Susan French Muirhead:
four children. Andrea 1'·1uirhead. Stanley Muirhead
111 . Mark Mu irhead. and Susan Widrnan: and four
grandchildren.
William M. Eastburn Ill, 1956
William 11. Eastburn 111 , of Doylestown. Pl\ . died on
March 7, 2008, at the age of 75.
After attending the Mount I lcrmon School in
Northfield. MA. he graduated from Trinity. where he
was a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternit)'.
with the Class of 1956. At Trinity. he was national
pres ident of Delta Kappa Epsilon. He subsequently received his law degree from the University of
Pennsylvania in 1959.
I le began his legal career at Eastburn and Gray
in 1959. He dcl'clopcd a special!:)' in land use and real
estate and he mentored man y younger attorneys.
Throughout his life. he founded or helped found
several charitable organizations. including TODAY
Inc .. an adolescent substance abuse foci! ity: The Voice
of Reason. an organization of people committed to
reduc ing gun violence without infringing on personal
liberties: and the Bucks- Mom Katrina Re lief Fund , a
coal ition of agencies and individuals who have raised
moncl' to he lp towns in 11.lississippi. He also served
on the boards of many organizations and on various
fund raising committees.
I le is survived bl' his ll'ife. Connie Allen Eastburn:
five children. Page Eastburn O'Rourke. of Yarmouth.
ME. I lolly Eastburn ~ l acEwan. of Falrnouth ,
ME. William 11. Eastburn IV. of Nc11 I lope. PA.
Christopher A. Eastburn. of i\ rlington. MA .. and
Brooke Eastburn. of Los Angeles. CA: and 12
grandchi ldren.

Richard Molmes Bailey, 1959
Richard 11. Baile)'. of Bay Shore. NY. died at the age
of 71 on October 15. 2007
l\frer attending the Governor Dummer Academl'
in South B)'ficld. MA. he graduated from Trin it)'.
where he was a member of the Alpha Delta Psi fraternity. with the Class of 1959. He subsequently received
his master's degree from Hofstra Un iversit)' in 1965.
I le worked as a coll ege administrator and the n as
a labor specialist in New York.
I le is survived by his ll'ifc. Lois.
Jonathan Clarke, 1959
Jonathan Clarke. of Goshen. CT. died on Januarl' 25.
2007 at the age of 70.
After attending 1 lopkins Gramrnar Day choo l
in New I la\'Cll. CT. he graduated from Trinity, where
he was a 111e111ber of the Delta Phi fraternity. with the
Class of 1959.
I le ll'orkcd as a sa lesman for Royal Typewriter.
then for other manufacturers and an insurance company. Later. he left his 1larrford sales job and rnovcd
with his fami ly to Goshen to work as a carpenter.
I le renovated a house and farm dating to before the
Rcl'olutionary War and raised a varict)' of plants and
animals. I le sold the farm 10 years ago.
I le is sun·ivcd by three children, Stephanie,
Gregory. and Jonathan: and two grandsons.
George Bosley Truscott, 1959
George B. Truscott died at the age of/1 at his hornc
in Vero lkach. FL. on April 12. 2008.
/\fter attending the Nichols School in Buffalo.
NY. he graduated from Tri nit)'. whe re he was a mem be r of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. with the Class
of 1959.
I le started his long career in education at the
Breck School before returning to the 1ichols School
in 1962. I le worked there until 2004. In addition
to teaching history. he was the assistant coach of the
Nichols varsit)' boys' soccer tearn , which won three
New York Stare charnpionships. I le was inducted
into the 'ichols Athletic 1lall of Fame for coaching
in 2005.
I le was a member of several athletic organizations. includ ing the 13uffalo Tennis and Squash Club:
the Sakon net Golf Club in Little Compton. RI: and
the Hawk's Nest Go lf Club and Q!ai l Va ll ey Rive r
Club in Vero Beach. FL and the Un ited Stares
eniors Golf Association.
I le is survil'ed bl' his wife. I leidi: three chi ldren,
Lindsey T. Breslin . Elizabeth T Mueller. and Wi ll iam
F. Truscott: and six grandchildren and three stcpgrandchildren.
Peter Carmelo Vincenzo, 1961
Peter C. Vincenzo. 68. died at his home in Manchester,
CT. on Februarr 29, 2008.
After attending Meriden 1ligh School. in
Meriden, CT. he graduated frorn li·in iry. where he
was a member of the Brownell Club. with the Class
of 196 1. I le later received his master's degree from Sr.
Joseph 's College.
I le sen ·ed in the .S. 11.larinc Corps Reserve from
1963 until 1969.
I le taught at ~ tanchcster I Iigh School for Ol'cr
30 yea rs. retiring in 1998 In 1990. he was awarded
Teacher of the Year.
I le is survived by two children. Kath)' I lolland.
of Columbia. CT. and Matthew Vincenzo, of
Manchester. CT: and three grandchi ldren .
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In-Memory
Douglas Rowland Watts, 1969

Keith Charles Ryan, 1991

Evelyn Schultz Ahlberg, 1962, 1968

Douglas R. Watts of Norfolk. ~A . died at th e age of
60 on March 1-i. 2008.
After attending Washingto n I ligh School in
cdar Rapids. I A. he graduated from Tri nil)'. where
he was a member of th e Delta Phi fraternity. with the
C lass of 1969 I le subsequently rece ived his MBA
from the University of Connecticut in 1972.
He served in the U.S. Army Reserves from 1971
to 19/7.
He spent 2-i years as president and CEO of
Financial Concepts. Inc .. where he also worked as
vice president and treasurer before becoming prin cipal stockholder. In 2006. he retired as principal
emeritus.
Watts belonged to se,·eral o rganizatio ns. includ ing the Merrowest YM CA in Natick. MA . and The
Founders C lub in Sarasota. FL. He se rved o n the
YMCA board of directo rs. I le completed 17 111ararhons and many triathlons. including an lron man
Triathlon.
I le is survived by his wife. Susan : th ree daugh ters. Debbie Po\'i nclli . of Ridgefi eld . CT. C hrissie
Johnston . of Boston . MA. and and Katie Thomson.
also of Boston : and fi ve grandchi ldren.

Keith C. Rya n. of Silver Spring.MD. died o n Januarr
28. 2008. in Islamabad. Pakistan. I le was 37 yea rs
o ld .
After attending Hingham I ligh Sc hool in
Hingham . MA, and Mari etta Coll ege. he gradu ated from Trinity with the C lass of 1991. I le subsequentl y recei\'ed degrees fro m the Lo ndon School of
Economics and Boston Coll ege La\\· School.
I le starred his ca ree r in federal sen·ice with the
U.S. Bo rde r Patrol in 1997- He then worked for
the U.S. lmtnigration and Naturali zation Ser\'ice.
Ar th e rime of hi s death . he was an arrachc with
th e U.S. Immigratio n and C ustotns Enforcement
agency. based in Islamabad. I le had been stationed in
Pakistan since 2006.
I le is survived by his wife. Kare Rya n. of Sil ve r
Spring. MD: three children. Co nor. John . a nd
Amanda: pare nts. Robert and Elaine: and sister.
Jess ica.

Evelyn S. Ahlberg. of Sou th G lasto nbuq: CT. died at
the age of 72 o n Januarr 7. 2008.
After graduating from tvlo unt I lolyoke College
in 1957. she earned two master's degrees from Trinil).
o ne in physics in 1962 and o ne in mathematics in
1968.
After working in industry. she jo ined the farnlty of
the I larrford branch of the University of Co nnecticut
to teach physics and later switched to teaching math ematics. he taught fo r 35 yea rs.
She is survived by he r husband. Donald Ahlberg.
of outh Windsor. T.

Scott Townsend Smith, 1978
Scott T. Smith. o f Boze man . MT. died on 1ovember
19. 2007. at th e age of 51.
He attended Trinity College with the lass of
1975.
He was employed by the North hore Country
Day Schoo l and then by the tllustrated Theate r
Touring Co.
He was an avid Ay fisher and brought Reel
Rcco\'e ry. which pro\'ides free Ry- fishing retreats for
men with cancer. to Montana.
He is survived by his wife. Gale Farnsworth Smirh. and his son. Scan Smith.

John Matthew Muserlian, 1983
John 1\1. Muse rli an. of Palm Beach Gardens. FL. died
on Dcce 111be r 2. 2007. at the age o f 46.
After attending Nyack I ligh School. in Nyack.
NY. he graduated from Trinity with the C lass of
1983. I le subsequently recei\'ed his M.B.A . from
the Wharton School of Busi ness in 1986. I le also
attended Walsh ollcge.
He was the contro ller of the He rtz Co rporatio n
European Divi sio n. Prior to that. he was a fin ancial
analyst for the Ford Motor Co111pany.

1-1. Peter Katt, 1988
Peter Katt. of New Yo rk. NY. died o n J\,lay 24. 2007. at
the age of .io. of neuroendocrine pancreatic ca ncer.
After attending Westhampto n I ligh School in
Westhampton . Y. he graduated from Trinil)' with
the C lass of 1988. I le subsequentl y received an
M.B.t\ . from New York Uni\'ersiry.
Peter worked with Bears Stearns Co. for ove r 18
years. most recently as se nior managing director.
He is sun·ived by his mother. Nancy Katt: sister
and brother- in -law. Eileen and Scott Co llin s: sister.
Lorraine Katt: and nephew. Austin Collins. and niece.
Anna Collins.
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Florence Epps Wolfson, 1977
Florence Epps Wolfson died in Arlington . TX on
Januarr 23. 2008 at 9 1.
She graduated from Randolph l\lacon Women's
College in Virginia in 1938 and rece i\'ed he r master's
degree in Latin from Trinil)' in 1976.
She lo\'ed Latin and participated in a 1 lomerathon
at the Uni\'ersity of Texas Arlington at age 89 and was
the oldest person cwr to ha\'e participated in that
even t.

John Alfred Williams, 1954
John A. Williams. of l\lirror Lake. N 11. died on
Dece mber 28. 2007. at the age of 88.
After graduating from the New York State School
of Applied Agriculture in Farmingdale. 1 Y. in 1938.
he rece ived a B.A. in history from I lo ba rr an d
William Smith College in 1949. I le subsequentl y
rece ived an M.A. in hisrory fro111 Trinity in 1954. I le
received a fellowship in Asian studi es from Bucknell
University in 1961 and a M.L. S. from the Uni versit)'
of Rh ode Island in 1969.
During World War 11. he ser\'ed wi th the U.
Army in the European Theater. I le was released
from active duty in 19.i6 in the grade of machine gun
corporal.
I le spent 35 yea rs reaching sc ience. history. library
scie nce. and ho rticulture at prirntc boarding sc hools.
including the l\lt. I lcnno n. Pomfret. and C ranbrook
sc hoo ls. I le also se 1'\'ed as a librari an cons ultant
to the Association of Independent Sc hools Library
Committee and other groups.
I le issu1Yi\'ed by his wife. Mary Covey Williams. of
Mirror Lake. I H : two children. Katherine Williams
Hoffer. of Danvill e. VT. and Peter Iris- Williams. of
Haddo nfield . N J: and four grandchi ldre n.

She is su r\'ived by two daughters. three grandchil dren. and one great gra nddaughter.

Sharon Yusba Steinberg, 1990
Sharon Y. Stei nbe rg. of Bloomfield. CT. died on
Dece111bcr 23. 2007. at the age of 6 1.
She graduated from Brooklyn Coll ege in 1969
and received he r 1\1.A. from Trinity in 1990.
She worked with the
onnecricur I listo ri cal
ociet) and taught literature at Tunxis Community
Coll ege.
She is survi\'ed br her son. Casey Stei nberg. of
Monterey. MA.

DEATHS
The Coll ege has recei\'ed word of the fo llowing
deaths. bur information fo r complete obi tuaries is
unavailable:
Jo hn Richard Loegering. 19.i8
1\nthony Kenneth Burton. 1972
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Dear Alumni/ae:
As you read this, Reunion Weekend
2008 'neath the elms will have just
come to a 'close. Many of you gathered
back in Hartford to reacquaint with old
friends and professors and to reminisce
about some of your most treasured
memories. Others of you are eagerly
planning your return to campus in the
near future. But no matter where you
are, there are many ways to stay connected to classmates and to the classroom .
The Alumni Office has launched
a new podcasting program (www.
trincoll.edu/trinityaz/podcasts) for you
to enjoy campus lectures from the
comfort of your home. The first in the
series was given by the Political Science
Department on the upcoming presidential election. Also, the Reporter will
now be available online (www.trincoll.
edu/reporter) for you send your favorite stories to friends and classmates,
comment on articles, and enjoy audio
and video extras. The Bantam Alumni
Mentoring (BAM) program connects
alumni mentors with students interested in a particular field. And finally,
don't let Reunion Weekend be the only
time you connect with classmates you
haven't seen for a while. The Area Club
Facebook pages allow you to search for
other members of the Trinity community
and to find out about upcoming events
in the following places: San Francisco,
Chicago, Washington, D.C., New York
City, Atlanta, Hartford, Boston, Fairfield,
and Philadelphia. For more information,
contact the Alumni Office at (860) 2972400.
And remember, there are also
many vibrant and active alumni clubs
throughout the country holding events

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Clrarter Tn1stees: Andy E Bessette P'l 0, E. Thayer Bigelow,
Jr. '65, Alfonso L. Carney, Jr. '70, Rodney D. Day Ill '62,
George A. Kellner '64, Philip S. Khoury '71, Mark A. Leavitt
'80, Alexander H. Levi '67, Michael D. Loberg '69, Alexander
P. Lynch P'03, '04, '07, Mitchell M. Merin '75, Mary Penniman
Moran '76, Alice M. O'Connor '80, Charles R . Perrin '67,
Paul E. Raether '68, William C. Richardson '62, Hon. '03,
Edward C. Rorer '65, Thomas R. Savage '72, Cornelia Parsons
Thornburgh '80, W. James Tozer, Jr., '63, William H. Turner Ill
'62, Ronald V. Waters !l[ '74, Margaret J. Young '76
A/1111111i Tnistees: Peter R. Blum '72, Emily Latour Bogle '79,
Michael Tucci '82 delivers keynote
address at the "l=ashion, l=inance,
l=ilm, and Philanthropy" panel discussion
and networking reception event in
New York City.

Robert E . Brickley '67, Elaine Feldman Patterson '76,
Virginia Sanchez '77, Timothy J. Walsh '85

Tn1stee Ex-Officio:James F.Jones,Jr., President and
Trinity College Professor in the Humanities
G. Keith F1111sto11 Tnistce: Shakira A . Ramos '02

such as the " Fashion, Finance, Film, and
Philanthropy" panel discussion and networking reception in New York City in
February. Luke Terry, Jr., '67 hosted the
event with keynote speaker Michael Tucci
'82 and more than 140 students and
alumni. Panelists included: M ichael Tucci
'82, Christine Elia '96, Sarah Sturrock
'03 (Fashion); Ashley Caldwell '01 , Victor
Consoli '87, Julie Mancuso Gionfriddo
'96, James Murphy '90, Jean Walshe
'83 (Finance}; Mark Doherty '94, Charity
Elder '00, Michelle Theodat '01 (Film);
and Nina McNeely Diefenbach '80, Robin
Fins '83, Pamela O'Kane Foster '93,
Shikha Gulati '04 (Philanthropy).
Regards,
Virginia "Penny" Sanchez 77
President, National Alumni Association

Over 140 students
and alumni attended
the networking event,
and after formal
addresses, students
were given an
opportunity to interact
with alumni from a
variety of fields.

Tnisrees Emeriti: Evan S. Dobelle,Thomas S.Johnson '62,
Edward A. Montgomery.Jr. '56, Borden W. Painter, Jr. '58,
Douglas T. Tansill '61
NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Exeauive Commitree: Uzma A. Akhand '98, Hilary A. Burrall
'03,John P. Clifford.Jr. '76, P'07, David R. Fontaine '86,
Karen C. Go '98,TrudeJ. Goodman '03,John S. Hamblett
'84, Krista L. R. Hardie '01, L. Peter Lawrence '71, P '04, Lina
Estrada McKinney '98, H. Conrad Meyer III '77, Jocelyn Jones
Pickford '99, Descatur M. Potier '03, Pamela M . Richmond
'93, Eric Rosow '86, David M . Sample '71, P '06, '09,Virginia
Sanchez '77, S. Michelle Stone '95, Michael Lestz '68, Faculty
Representative, Alan K. Marrin '78, Black Alumni Organization
Representative
Members Ex-Officio: Michael S. Gilinan '76, P'05, William S.
Jenkins '03, Matthew J. Longcore '94
BOARD OF FELLOWS
Andrew M. Aiken '83, P'l 1, Khooshe Adib-Samii Aiken '82,
P'l 1, Patrice Ball-Reed '80,Aimee S. Brown '74, Harvey L.
Bumpers '78,Jan1es T. Caillouette '79, P' 10, Samuel B. Corliss,
Jr. '76, P'l 1, Kathrine Kawamura Corliss '76, P'l 1,Armando
A. Diaz '89, Peter E Donovan '75, Barbara E . Fernandez
'74, Peter Gleysteen '73, P'09, Renate C. Gleysteen P'09, S.
Randolph Gretz '70, P'06, '09,Joshua C. Gruss '96, Peter A.
Gutermann '82,Joseph H. Head '84, Frank "Ted" Judson '77,
Elliot M. Katzman P'05, Mary Jo Mate! Keating '74, Michael
J. Kluger '78, Elissa A. Raether Kovas '93, Karen Fink
Kupferberg '73, P'07, Todd D. Lavieri '83, Pamela J. Lazares
P'08, '09, Nicholas W Lazares '73, P'08, '09, KevinJ. Maloney
'79, Paul F. McBride '78, P'lO, Lisa Hill McDonough '79,
P'08, '10, Neil D. McDonough '79, P'08, '10,JoyTomlinson
McLendon '79,Thomas L. Melly '80, P'l 1,Benagh
Richardson Newsome '95,Joshua P. Newsome '95, E. Carter
Wurts Norton '79, P'09, Althea Leidy O'Shaughnessy '78,
Steven D. Roberts '78,Andrew D. Smith '65,Andrew R.
Taussig '73, Karen K. Thomas '78,Justin M.Van Etten '96,
Richard H. Walker '72, Consrance Hart Walkingshaw '74,
Lorraine Saunders White '84

alumni and

arent events

SAVE Tl-IESE DATES
UPCOMING SUMMER 2008 EVENTS
June 17

June26

Trinity Club of Philadelphia
Philadelphia Phillies Game

Trinity Club of Hartford
W ine on the Walk

June 18

July9

Trinity Club of New York

Trinity Club of New York

Lobster Dinner with Associate
Professor Kevin McMahon

Lobster Dinner with
Professor Lou Masur

June22

July 12

Trinity Club of Fairfield County

Little Silver, New Jersey
Sunset Cocktai ls by the Sea

Theater ~vent at the Westport
Country Playhouse

June 25
London, England
President's Reception

A BIG TMANK YOU
TO ALL OUR ALUMNI AND PARENT MOSTS!

If you would like to attend
any of these events please call
Courtney Silk in the Alumni
Office at (860) 297-4293.

Cliff and Amy Aronson P'll
Cionna Buckley 78 and Jerome Rosenthal
Tom Chase '81 and Joanne Chase
Lyn and John Coyne P'll
Verdi and Trish DiSesa P'll
Debbie and Rick Doucette P'09
Laura Eidelson'88
Chris Elia '96
Lorraine and Kenneth Jones P'09
Robert '69 and Barbara Kehoe P'92, '95
Caro l and John Lyden P'0 9
Steven and Lise Murphy P'02, 'll
Bob 78 and Jody Phelps P'0 8
Jim 78 and Claudia Smith P'lO
Elizabeth Souther Louis '84 and Jeffry Louis
Mark and Anne Stoeckle P'08, '10
Jim Studley '58 and Caro l Lindeman Studley
Caroline Walker 74 and John Walker
Alexandra Bowes Williamson P'lO

Area club presidents
Atlanta
Tom Rowland '90
(404) 325-8311 • thomas.rowland.1990@trincoll.edu

New York
William Jenkins '03
(781) 964-3335 • william.jenkins.2003@trincoll.edu

Boston
Barry A. Freedman, Esq. '87
(617) 535-3718 • barry.freedman .1987@trincoll.edu

Northern Florida
Theresa Ross Smith '73 and Otho Smith '74
(904) 272-1443
theres a .smith.1973@trincoll.edu
otho.smith.197 4@trincoll.edu

Robin Halpern Cavanaugh '91
(978)443-4605 • robin .cavanaugh.199l@trincoll.edu
Charleston, South Carolina
Virginia Wier Waddell '7 3
(843) 216-3541 • virgi nia.waddell.1973@trincoll.edu
Chicago
Elissa Raether Kovas '93
(847) 234-6209 • elissa.kovas.1993@trincoll.edu
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Philadelphia
John S. Ham blett '84
(215) 567-1101 • john.hamblett.1984@trincoll.edu
Rhode Island
Thomas M. Madden, Esq. '86
(401) 886-7397 • thomas.madden.1986@trincoll.edu

Meghan Bourke '06
(847) 869.2243 • meghan.bou rke.2006@trincoll.edu

Rochester
Peter Z. Webster '57
(585) 586-4765 • peter.webster.1957@trincoll.edu

Denver
Robert Phelps '78, P'08
(303) 607-7715 • robert.phelps.1978@trincoll.edu

San Diego
Amy Barry '04
(617) 571.3850 • amy.barry.2004@trincoll.edu

Fairfield County
Matthew J. Longcore '94
(203) 642-4623 • matthew.longcore.1994@tri ncoll.
edu

Caroline Pierson '05
(619) 564.7708
caroline.pierson.2005@trincoll.edu

Hartford
John Patrick Bayliss '91
(203) 267-6630 • john.bayliss.199l@trincoll.edu

San Francisco
Adam Chetkowski '02
(510) 798-7979
adam.chetkowski .2002@trincoll.edu

Los Angeles
Michael S. Gilman '76, P'05
(323) 466-1541 • michael.gilman.1976@trincoll.edu

Kristin Hagan '02
(415) 971-2945 • kristin.hagan.2002@trincoll.edu
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Seattle
AJ Kamra '94
(206) 575-3600
ajaypreet. kamra .1994@trincoll.edu
Southeastern Connecticut
Conrad Seifert '77
(860) 739-3617 • conrad.seifert.1977@trincoll.edu
Southwest Florida
Michael L. Wallace '57
(239) 596-7780
St. Louis
Maria Pedemonti Clifford '88
(314) 997-2512 • maria.clifford.1988@trincoll.edu
Vermont
Peter H. Kreisel '61
(802) 658-0716 • peter.krei sel.196l@trincoll.edu
Washington, D.C.
Caroline Nonna Holland '00
(914) 837-2011 • caroline.nonna.2000@trincoll.edu

If your area is not representedGET INVOLVED!
Contact Courtney Silk,
Assistant Director of Alumni Relations
at (860) 297-4293
courtney.silk@trincoll.edu

Bring your local Bantams together.

President's Receptions

TRINITY COLLEGE
Freshman Welcome Receptions 2008
Nantucket

Boston (South)

July 26, 2008

August 20, 2008

Caroline '7 4 and John Walker
16 Shimmo Pond Road
Nantucket, MA 02554-2328

Mark and Anne Stoeckle P'08, '10
646 Canton Avenue
Milton, MA 02186

Cape Cod

Philadelphia

July 27, 2008

August 20, 2008

Jim Studley '58 and Caroline
Lindeman Studley
64 Tides End Lane
East Orleans, MA 02643

Verdi and Trish DiSesa P'll
526 S. Sydbury Lane
Wynnewood, PA 19041

Santa Monica
July 27, 2008
Christine Elia '96
576 Dryad Road
Santa Monica, CA 90402

San Diego
August 3
Laura Eidelson '88
10890 Cloverhurst Way
San Diego, CA 92130

San Francisco
August 13, 2008
Alexandra Bowes Williamson P'lO
3000 Pacific Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94115

Washington, D.C.
August 14, 2008
Steven and Lise Murphy P' 02, '11
5023 Reno Road NW
Washington, DC 20008-2952

New York
August 19, 2008
John and Carol Lyden P'09
Marshall and Therese Sonenshine
P' ll
Union Club of New York City
101 East 69th Street
NewYork,NY 10016

Boston (North)
August 21 , 2008
Jim '78 and Claudia Smith P'lO
85 North Street
Georgetown, MA 01833-1631

Fairfield/Westchester
August 25, 2008
Cliff and Amy Aronson P' ll
560 Polly Road
Rye, NY 10580-1929

l-lartford
August 27, 2008

La Jolla President's
Reception at the
l-lome of Ann and
Roger Craig on
March 17: Hosts Ann
ond Roger Craig P'88
with President Jones
and Jan Jones.

The Trinity Club of Hartford
The Trinity College Quad
Hartford, CT 06106

Chicago
Date TBD
Robert '69 and Barbara Kehoe
P'92, '95
Location TBD

WELCOME TO THE CITY
Receptions

Seattle

Thursday, Se le b r 25, 2008

Date TBD
Tom Chase '8 1
13015 459th Avenue, SE
North Bend, WA 98045-9271

For more information,
contact Courtney Silk at (860)
297-4293 or Amanda Craig
at (860) 297-5336.

Please join Trinity alumni for this reception to welcome the
Class of 2008 to the city, in 7 different regions . Moving
to any of the following cities? Be sure to look out for your
invitation!

Boston
London

Chicago • D.C. Hartford
New York San Francisco
TRINITY REPORTER
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uring the four years of my attempts
to steward the office of the president
here at Trinity, I have come across scores
of stories that attest to the uniqueness of
our College, but all of those stories pale
in comparison to the one I am going to
recount here.
In the fall of 2007, as I was planning
to attend the 60th anniversary celebration
of the Centre d'Echanges Internationaux
in Paris, on whose board I have served for
20-plus years now, we received a telephone
call from Marjorie Butcher, one of the legendary figures in memory at the College,
the first woman ever appointed to the
faculty, an event that occurred more than
50 years ago. Marjorie, now in her 80s,
is known to thousands ofTrinity alumni,
and her love for Trinity is manifested daily,
despite the fact that she retired from the
faculty long ago. She is a Trinity fixture
herself: at Vespers of a Sunday afternoon,
at lectures, a constant presence to remind
us that the link between students and
their faculty mentors is at the core of all
the College stands for. Marjorie asked if I
would telephone a former student of hers
who lived in Auxerre, a city between Paris
and Dijon, while I was in France. When
Marjorie asks any of us to do something,
we of course agree posthaste.
So I telephoned Christian Minard's
home in Auxerre and spoke to his mother.
I asked her if I could visit Christian if I
took the train from the Gare de Lyon to
Auxerre. She replied that this would be
fine but that I had to understand the visit
might be somewhat difficult for me. We
fixed a time for her to meet me at the
train station.
l met this lovely woman, who then
drove me to the apartment she shared
with her son. Christian had not been
able to move any part of his body for
the past three years at that point, ill with
Lou Gehrig's Disease, that most debilitating of all illnesses. She introduced me to
Christian, who was in a special wheelchair
that allowed him to sit up, with his head
held in two braces. Chri tian had not been
able to speak, or eat, or swallow for the

D
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past three years. I wondered how we were
going to communicate, when Madame
Minard pushed a large computer screen
directly in front of his eyes, the only part
of his inert, atrophied body that he could
move.
The next three hours passed in the blink
of the proverbial eye, as Christian moved
letters of the alphabet to write French
words on the top of his computer screen.
Our conversation, if that is in fact the
correct noun, covered all sorts ofTrinity
issues. Marjorie had been sending Christian
articles from the Tripod, announcements of
this or that Trinity event. He told me about
coming to Trinity in the early 1980s, out
of Lawrenceville Academy-how demanding professors Butcher and Curran and all
his other faculty mentors had been; how
thrilled he was when he received his first
A on a mathematics exarnination from
Professor Butcher; how proud he was that
Ward S. Curran had been appointed the
first Ward S. Curran Distinguished Professor
of Economics, with the startling gift made
possible by Peter Kraus; how beautiful
the Long Walk and the Chapel were, all
of which he wrote with his eyes, letter of
the alphabet after letter, word after word,
sentence after sentence, on his computer
screen.
Dusk fell, and I knew I had to leave
to get the train back to Paris. I asked
Christian what message he wanted me to
take back to Professor Butcher, to which
he replied, "Je lui souhaite une World
Series palpitante," which comes across in
English something like "I wish for her a
heart-stopping World Series," for he could
still recall that Professor Butcher is now,
and always has been, enamored of baseball.
"What message do you want me to take
back to the present students on campus?"
I asked Christian in French. I thought I
could catch a glimpse of his trying his best
to smile, and the letters were moved by his
eyes on the computer screen, "Jamais ne
le prenez au hasard," which comes close
in English to "Never take the College for
granted."
All the way back to Paris, I pondered
the gift this remarkably brave young man,
Trinity Class of 1984, had given me that
October afternoon. And I wondered what
we might do for him in modest recompense.
Christian spent his days listening to

classical music, and his greatest love was
the organ repertoire. He knew just about
everything about the great pieces for the
organ. It struck me that we should mount
a concert in his honor, to be played by
Christopher Houlihan, Class of 2009who, along with Metropolitan Opera
star Christine Brewer when she began
her career several decades ago-is the
most talented young musician I have ever
known. Christopher was then studying at
our Paris Global Learning Site, and while
living in Paris this past academic year, had
been appointed the assistant musician at
the American Cathedral. So this March,
Christopher played a recital at Christian's
church in Auxerre, to a completely full
audience, at which he presented Christian's
most beloved of all the pieces from the
repertoire:Vierne's Second. I think I shall
never hear that piece again without thinking of Christian Minard and Christopher
Houlihan , joined both by Trinity and by
their love of music. And we dispatched
a van with several large men, who took
Christian in his special wheelchair,
together with his mother, to the concert
in his honor. Representing the College
on that most special of evenings was fittingly his great mentor, Marjorie Butcher,
accompanied by Master of Choristers and
Chapel Organist John Rose. Christian's
mother told me in April that it was one
of the happiest moments of his life, and
I will treasure forever the e-mail message
I received from him after the concert,
thanking the College for what it had given
him over the course of his all too short life.
Christian Minard died, after four years
of battling this most terrible of diseases,
with his mother at his side, on the morning of April 18, 2008. He was 45 years old.
And his final message to us all will
remain with me always: " Never take the
College for granted." May he rest in peace,
loyal Trinity son that he was indeed.

President and Trinity College
Professor in the Humanities
(See story on page 20.)

Steve Sherman

nThe
~ong
Long Walk Societies members
gathered in New York City in April
for two days of special events.

all< cfacieties
of Trinity College

• An evening at The Morgan
Library & Musewn, William M .
Griswold '82, Musewn Director
• Breakfast at the New York Yacht
Club, with discussion of The Soiling efOld Glory by Louis P. Masur,
William R . Kenan, Jr., Professor of
American Institutions and Values,
hosted by Scott Elwell ' 01
• Private tour of the New York
Public Library
• Lunch at Michael Jordan's The
Steakhouse N.YC., hosted by
Mathew P. Glazier '96

Trinity College created the
Long Walk Societies as a way
to express appreciation for
leadership gifts. Members are
recognized for their leadership philanthropy, are invited
to annual events, and receive
special communications from
President Jones.

Please consider joining the Long
Walk Societies today!
For more information,
contact Katy Golas '98,
Long Walk Societies
Program Director
~ 860/ 297-2366 or
~ katherine.golas@trincoll.edu
~ www.trincoll.edu/ givingtotrinity/ donors

The $10,000,000
Trinity Fund Challenge
Show your Trinity pride TODAY by
making your gift and, as thanks,
we'll send you a Trinity College T-shirt!*

AN ANONYMOUS DONOR
MAS PRESENTED A
TWO-PART CMALLENGE:

1.

$1-million bonus
per percentage point
achieved above 55%
(up to $5 million)

2. $5-million bonus
when Trinity leads the
NESCAC (63% based on
2007 results)
2007 Alumni Participation
NESCAC Schools
Williams 62%
Amherst 61%
Bowdoin 59%
Middlebury 59%
TRINITY 56°/o

The goal for 2008 is 57°/o alumni participation
to secure the second $1-million bonus!
Deadline: June 30, 2008

Wesleyan 53%
l-lamilton 50%
Colby49%
Connecticut 45%
Bates40%
Tufts 21%

*Minimum gift $6. For gifts under $46, the $5 market value of the premium
will be deducted from the gift amount as required by law.

I

WWW.TRINCOLL.EDU/GIVINGTOTRINITV or call 1-800-771-6184
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